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—  -  J. A TENNESSEE WOMAN OF 83 REPORTEDLY USED A TELEPHONE THE OTHER DAY FOR THE FIRST TIME. SHE MUST BE ON A  PA RTY LINE.

GOP OPPOSITION TOMO PR06RAliOEVEB)
WASHINGTON A n g r y

Republicans today marked for al
most certain death in Congress 
President Tinman’s p l e a  f a r  
stand-by power to invoke limited i 
price-wage controls and rationing. !

Led by Senator Taft of Ohio, i 
an avowed presidential aspirant, 
and House Speaker Martin o 1 
Massachusetts, G O P  legislators 
launched sueh a bitter attack on 
these two of the President's in 
cost of living proposals that they 
appeared certain to become top 
issues in the 1918 jiolltical cam
paign.

Taft, replying to the presidtnty

by radio eight and one half hours 
after Mr. Truman addressed a 
Joint session of Congress yester
day, sounded this Pvepublican bat
tle cry:

’ This is the police state con
demned by the President himself 
only n month ago. This is the 
end of economic freedom."

In his message to the - law
makers Mr. Truman summoned 
back into special session to vote 
aid for Europe and try to check 
rising prices at home, the pres
ident asked for immediate author
ity to allocate scarce commodities, 
control exports, tighten credit and

i impose other inflation curbs, 
i Back of these he asked for 
; power to clamp down with “ selec- 
i tive" price and wage controls, to- 
' gether with rationing, if he found 
; sueh steps necessary to k e e p  
essential living costs in check.

(At a news conference October 
! 1(1, Mr. Truman told reporters is 
response to questions that con- 

i trols, including those over rents, 
i represent police state m e t li o d s 
even in wartime.

j, (He added that such methods 
I sometimes must be used in an 
I emergency and that in this coun

try they are used through 
will of the people rather than 
that of one man.)

Taft said there "w ill never be 
a time when an emergency can
not be summoned up'* and de- 

I manded to know whdther this 
! country should abandon its’ philos- 
phy of freedom "fo r the police 

' state methods which have brought 
the rest of the world as scckerfc 
for chairty at our door."

Even before Taft, who heads 
the Senate Republican: P o l i c y  
Committee as well as the Senate- 
House Er-momic Comaiittee, tore 
into the 3 resident's p r o g r a m .

tlie | other GOP leaders voiced their 
j ckvn sharp criticisms.
! Martin told reporters Mr. Tru- 
: man was asking for "a  more 
colossal OPA—and added the eco- 

, nomic program has little chance 
I for enactment during the special 
t session.

House Republican Leader Halleck 
of Indiana said the President had 
asked Congress "to giant him 
dictatorial powers."

Democratic Senators Elmer Tho
mas of Oklahoma and Byrd of 
Virginia said the program spells 
"regimentation."

Taft cl)«rged that "political 
strategy" was involved in, Mr. 
Truman’s speech. Declarii$ ' that 
the President’s .proposals repre
sent a "final surrender to the 

; left wing,”  the Ohio Senator 
j added:

"We stand at the crossroads 
I today between a free America 
: and a planned economy. This is 
! the last stand of the planners who 
; think they know how to run 
j the people's affairs better than 
j people can know themselves.” 

Taft rejected what he said were 
| proposals by some of his party 
| colleagues that me Republican-

controlled Congress enact the Pre
sident's program in order to gain 
political benefit from the "con
fusion and chaos" he said would 
result.

Instead of the President’s pro
gram, Taft said the way to con
trol the cost of living is to 
slash government expenses, cut 
taxes, curtail private credit, con
trol exports and modify the cost 
of the long-range Marshall Plan 
for economic recovery of Europe.

The Ohio senator said there is 
no serious CongresslonaV objection 
to the 8597,000,000 stop-gap pro
posal to fumiah food, fuel and

fertilizer to Prance, Italy fend 
Austria this winter. The T-rmtit 
Foreign Relations Committee be
gin* writing a bill on this pro
gram today.

The Ohioan blamed Secretary 
of State Marshall for what Taft 
described as the continued 
struction of industrial 

‘ Germany. He said 
Europe will be "completely 

j less" unless some German um 
trial productons is restored.

He added lUwaa "most unfurl*' 
i nate" that the President had said 
nothing in his message about 

See TRUMAN, Page •
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Major Parts of 
Partition Plan 
Are Accepted

LAKE SUCCESS—<¿0—A United 
j Nations subcommittee last night ac- 
j cepted tlie major parts of a plan 
to enforce tlie proposed partition 
of Palestine and cleared the way 
for early vote on the split-up ol 
the Holy Land.

Tlie nine-nation subcommittee

0overnment|Prepares Most Texans 
e Tariff Slashes

1---— *----

IRON LUNG SPECIAL TO FLORIDA—In it special railroad car and 
with a baggage ear carrying an extra Iron Inrig, Fred 15. Suite;
.11., and his family are shquii as they left Chicago to winter in (heir 
Miami Beach, Fin., home. Suite has been in the iron lung most of 
the time since 1938 when lie contracted infantile paralysis in China. 
Left to right: Theresa, 7; Suite; Katherine, I ;  Mrs. Suite; and 
Mary, 2.

Strikes Take Over 
On French Front

unanimously approved most of the:un
new plan, based on U. S.-Soviet

W A ^ IN G T O N — ,P— The government hoped today N 0 W  P r O t j n U l t  
its wholesale tariff slashes set for January I will save1 Wa s h in g t o n -  Tpi—Texas de-,
American’s money without arousing a storm among indus* i mocratic members of congress as ,. , . . . .  ... , ,
tries left with less protection agianst foreign competition. I a Rrnup generally approved today gating his relations with companies which rece-ved war
m ntU"^ r if™“  °.[ Jle-’PlSn' T,adl; and Tariff &grev- | ¿ “ i d ^ m c  q u e s te d  ^|C0"Lrâ !f.te group recessed until I 
rtieilt made public last Illght, this country Will make more suggestions on domestic economic ; noon (12:30 p. m. CST) without 
than 3,500 cut.s in import duties as part of a 23-nation , Problcms * ¡charing up the question of

Probe Into Meyers’ 
Concern Continues

WASHINGTON— JP— B. H. LaMarre told Senate in
vestigators today that Aviation Electric Company paid 
Maj.'Gen. Bennett E. Meyers $17,97244 in “salary’' and 
“ passing” from expense accounts in 1941 and footed a 
$10,000 bill for decorating the general’s apartment

The 35-year-old president of the Dayton, Ohio, eon* 
cern previously had testified to the Senate War Investi
gating Committee that Meyers was the “real owner” and 
that he “ kicked back” to the general all but $2,957.86 of 
his $31,000 salary as head of the company.

Meyers was wartime deputy chief of Air Force 
Procurement (purchasing) and the senators are invest!*

PARIS— /P— France's labor pot boiled over again to*| for the two new countries would 
day, tying up or threatening wide sections of nationalized co™c 
industry as the center parties negotiated formations of a 
strong government to meet the crisis.

These were the labor events:
1. Seventy-two percent of the rountry’s 114,000 coal 

miners were on strike, with the rest expected to follow 
later in the day. 
f "  2. The 25,000 employes oT the nationalized 

auto concern stopped work.
3. Merchant Marine Union locals debated calling 

their second strike in a month. The Merchant Marine 
likewise is nationalized

4 The federation of all unions in the Paris region 
— threatened a general strike.

The civil Servants Union 
called a strike for Friday if their 
demands are not met.

All have demanded 25 percent 
salary advances pending negotia- I 
tions for raises.

The National Federation of Har- j 
ber and Doc Workers protested 
tin use of troops in unloading |
perishable goods at Marseille, I

Two Hen Admit 
Rape and Murder

NEILLSVILLE, Wis. —(/P)—’Two 
youthful cx-convlcts were In jml 
today after surrendering to law 
enforcement officers to whom they 
related, apparently without re
morse, their weekend orgy of 
killing and rape and their tjantie 
attempt to evade capture.

The three-dny pursuit of the 
young desperados was Wisconsin 
law enforcement officials ended 
yesterday when they surrendered 
to a sheriff’s posse after a 12- 
hour sige at an isolated farm 
near tnis small north central 
Wisconsin community.

William Coyne, assistant dis
trict attorney of Dane County 
(Madison), said the two former
Wisconsin reformatory inmates, i seillc today and joined the 
Robert Winslow. 23, and Buford I. marooned there by the walkout

Sir Alexander Cadogan of Britain 
made no comment on the plan 
and said It had been referred to 
London for study.

Another subcommittee consisting 
oh Arab states has readied a coun
ter-proposal for creation of one in
dependent Arab country in Pales-

along with partition by the full 
committee and the assembly.

The assembly, meeting In New 
York, declined last night to reaf
firm a resolution adopted in 194G 
condemning Franco Spain.

A second part of the same reso
lution expressing the assembly's 
confidence that the Security Coun
cil would handle the Spanish situa
tion when it becomes necessary, was 
passed by a 36 to five vote.

Vandals Delaying 
Worb on Sewer

Vandals last night put city 
engineering employes on the jump 

whose port has teen tied up fqr j  this morning when at least 15 
a week bv a longshoreman's walk- ' sections' of expensive tile pipe 
out, and informed the Marseille Iani1 an uncounted amount of clay

bricks for the Sone-McCoy addi-local it "calls on a!l harbors to tion sewer lines were found brok-
jotn this protest and to consider en beyond repair.
the possibility" of a general 
sympathy strike. All other Medi
terranean ports already were idle.

An A met lean freighter, The 
Pacfic Victory, arrived in Mar-

one State Department official commenting on prospects 
for lower prices.

pact affectng half of the. world’s commerce.
“ The general effect should be to ease the burden on 

compromises, still remaining fo r1 the consunmer— we hope for a substantial benefit,”  said
oiscus6ioh arc provisions on iinmi- _  . . . . .
gration.

When completely accepted, the 
proposal wi|l go to tlie 57-nation 
Palestine Committee and the as
sembly itself for final voting.

The subcommittee selected Nor
way, Iceland, Poland. Uruguay and 
Guatemala as a special U. N. com
mission to administer Palestine 
during a transition period between 
the end of the British mandate and 
the independence date.

The plan calls for the end of 
the mandate not later than next 
August 1. with all British troops 

j to be out by then. Independence

At least one such result—a drop 
of 30 cents a "fifth " bottle in 
the retail price of Scotch and 
Canadian whisky—wata forecast by 
the National Association of Al- 
soholic Beverage Importers.

But officiais said that, in ge
neral, the effect on prices and 
on volume of imports 'will be 
glow to come, since few foreign, 
countries arc producing enough 
goods to ship them overseas.

Also, many of the thnifeands of 
foreign tariff cuts, which should 
widen the door for American ex
ports, will be nullified for a 
time by other types of control, 
slich as exchange, "currency" re
strictions and restrictive import 
quotas, of many foreign nations.

The administration braced it
self, for compiaints from several 
Industries against the tariff re
ductions. It was recalled that 
wool producers were demanding 
that Congress write a tariff in
crease even whilo t}ie Geneva 
Conference was negotiating the 
cuts last summer. Congress first 
voted a permissive increase, but 
when this ran into a presidential 
veto the lawmakers revived the 
government’s price support pro
gram for’ two producton years.

The U. S. wool duty, now 34 
cents a pound on fine raw wool, 
will drop to 25 1-2 cents on
January 1, as a result of the 
gasoline, Portland cement, wheat 
25 percent lower.

Cuts of 60 percent—the limit 
allowed by Congress—will take 
effect on all softwood lumber, gas
oline, Portland cement, wheat and 
wheat flour, lime, beef, beauxite 
(aluminum ore), burlap, photo 

See TARIFFS, Page 8

Salvation Army 
Seeks $6,500 in 
Campaign Here

A campaign to raise 86.500 for 
»be Sahstion Armv Corps here 
during the next 10 days has 
begun, following a meeting yes
terday at the City Hall of the 
directors and pcrsomicl of the 
local organization. *

Adjutant Herman G. Lambrecht, 
who is here to help conduct 
the drive for the home service 
fund, said that amount of money 
would be needed to help carry 
on the work next year.

AdJ. Lambrecht reported to 
about 20 persons present that 
the organization at this time does 
not have sufficient funds on hand 
to nay salaries of the executive 
staff

Members id the board who arc 
working on the drive have been 
requested by AdJ. Lambrecht to 
report progress from 4:30 to 5:30 
Wednesday afternoon, to him at 
the Chamber of Commerce office.

B. R. Nuckols, chairman ofRhe 
board, asked citizens to support 
the drive by making full assess
ment of the work the local group 
is doing.

MaJ. Bernice Lyons, in charge j 0f wartime controls, on tlie basis 
of the corps here, said yesterday | of present information I would not 
that the inclement weather had support a return to such measures."

The outstanding exception was1 whether there was any over-lap- 
Senator O'Daniel, who called the i ping in the various amounts I.a-
President's recommendation a 
"radical and communistic opiate 
for 14 years of New Deal delirium 
tremens."

Senator Coimally called the 
speech a "thoughtful and compre
hensive presentation of the vexing 
and difficult problems ’ facing Con
gress.

Excerpts from comment of other 
Texans:

Teague—“I think if we are going 
to take such drastic action here at 
home, we have got to demand as 
much from the countries we are 
going to help. From what I saw- 
overseas on my recent trip I  don’t 
believe that the maximum amount 
that they could do for themselves 
is being done."

Poage—“If we are going to have 
to take such action as the Presi
dent recommended I am glad at 
least that it will be across the board 
and Include wages. However, I am 
not ready to state yet whether or 
not I believe such a step is neces
sary."

Thompson—1"Regarding - foreign 
aid, we have no choice in the mat
ter but to provide the wherewithal 
for those people to live. As for the 
domestic economic problem, we at 
least have a definite plan. I-am  
willing to go along with the Presi
dent. but certainly hope that the 
solution to our problems can be 
worked out on a voluntary basis."

Mahon—"As much as we dislike 
spending more money for foreign 
aid. In our own selfish Interest there 
is nothing else for us to do under 
the circumstances. As to the return

Sennett, 22, would be brought 
*  to Madison today. He said they 

could be charged with first de
gree murder in the slaying of 
a University of Wisconsin medical 
student and with rape in con
nection with the attack on a 19- 
ycar-old University of Michigan 
coed.

Sheriff Kay Kutsche of Clark 
County said the young ex-con
vict« had “ freely admitted" the 
shooting of Carl L, Carlson, 25 
the medical student, and the rape 
of his sister-in-law, Janet Ann 
Rosenblatt, bf Cleveland Heights, 
Ohio, during a wild automobile 
ride Friday night. Miss Rosen
blatt and Carlson had been picked 
up by the youths when they 
hitch-hiked a ride to Carlson’s 

Sec EX CONVICTS, Page 8

The pipe sections had been 
laid along the open sewer diteh 
preparatory to iaymg, and the 
bricks were stacked along the 
ditch to be used for manhole 
construction. The vandals, presum
ed to be young boys, dumped the 
pipe sections into the ditch, break
ing them and breaking those al- 
ready laid. Bricks were also ! “  stopped.

Parppa Attorney to 
Attend Coremonies

S. D. Stennis, Pam pa attorney, 
arrived in Washington late yes
terday to be present for the oatn 
of office ceremonies to be con
ducted for his brother, who hai 
been named to the Senate.

The brother is John C. Stennis 
who defeated n field of candi
dates to become the senator from 
Mississippi, following the death 
of Theodore Bilbo.

We Saw . . .

Some 60,000 workers, including 
all waterfront men ar.J most of 
the city’3 transportation and in
dustrial workers, now are out in 
Ihe spreading strike which be
gan with last Wednesday’s Com
munist-led riots. Marseille taxi 
drivers struck today for .higher 
gnsoline rations.

Flour mill woikers in the Lille 
vicinity joined the strike move
ment, causing bakery shutdowns.

On the political front, former 
Premier Paul Reynaud continued 
the conversations he began yes- 
ti rdny with various political lead
ers ill an effort to set up a 
working majority in the National 
Assembly which w'ould permit 
formation of a strong government 
to succeed the Socialist-led cabi
net of Premier Paul Ramadier.

(In another front. Foreign Min 
irter Georges Bidault rejected 
Soviet Embassy protest against j 

! 1 French police raid last Friday D i-n u ii lp  Rojiv 
on a Russian Repatriation Center r iU Y lU C  D a i l y  O l I lC l l .  
at Camp Beauregard. Bidault ad
vised Soviet Ambassador Alcxan- 
dor Bogomlov that the camp 
would be placed under exclusive 
French control on Dee. 1.

Cloudy, Warmer 
Weather Expected

The U. S. Weather Bureau sta
tion here said this morning that 
.37 of an inch o f rain fell here 
from 5 p. m. Sunday, when the 
rain began, to last * night when

brought in a number of tran
sients—people who, In most cases, 
are looking for work, and become 
stranded in communities by wea
ther. These people go to the 
Salvation Army, where they are 
given a meal and a place to 
sleep.

Regan—"1 hsiened with great 
Interest to the message and want 
to study it carefully before reach
ing a decision."

Picket—"I think that the propo
sal for foreign aid is so integrated 
with out own domestic problems
that the two questions cannot be 

It was reported that the local j discussed separately 
civic clubs will be asked for j " I  don’t know what I will do re
al least 10 men to helfci make j gardtng the foreign aid request. But
contacts among merchants and l if I were voting today I would 
other businessmen. A kickoff j vote no. However, I will study the t 
breakfast is being planned for the j proposal carefully in order to de- CC Banquet Is
first part of next week, at which termine what effect the foreign aid _  ,
time civic club workers assigned \ will have on our domestic price 5et TOT J o n .  1 3

Marre testified were paid to the 
general.

Under committee questioning. 
Iv8 Marre identified three series of 
checks which he said went to 
the general:

t. A group a g g r e g a t i n g
$39,482.72 paid In 1949-41. La
Marre said this was repayment 
of 838,310.24 which the general 
advanced the concern p l u s  
$1,172.48 of interest.

2. A series amount to 817,972.14. 
LaMarre said this was salary at 
f  1,000 a month to the general 
less social security taxes plus 
86.000 listed as travel and enter
tainment costs. He agreed when 
Senator Ferguson (R-Mich) de
scribed- the “ entertainment" as 
"padding."

3. A 8,10.000 series to Neta 
Davi3, in 1941 a Washington in
terior decorator. LaMarre said this 
vas for decorating the Genral’s 
Washington apartment and was 
listed on the company's books as 
"selling expense.’ ’

But later. LaMarre. said both 
the travel-entertainment costs and 
"selling expenses" were listed as 
part of his salary when auditors 
protested they could not be just
ified.

The chubby, balding Meyers has 
following the practice of giving to 
reporters his reply to testimony 
immediately upon a committee re
cess. „

This time he acknowledged that 
Aviation Electric paid for dec
orating and furnishing his Wash
ington apartment.

"Mr. LaMarre paid for the dec
orating as a gift to me.”  he said.

Such a gift, he added, swa 
presumably made out of gratitude 
for loans he advanced to Mr. and 
Mrs. LaMarre and for other aid 
in setting up the company.

LaMarre repeated again ’ today 
his claim that Meyers w'as the 
actual owner of the c o m p a n y  
which received subcontracts o f 
$1,653.000 during the war.

LaMarre’s story is that the 
general took -him from a 835 *  

See MEYERS, Page 8

to the project will be acquainted 
with the work,

throw'n about and smashed
Going over to the Hall addi

tion, where water and sewer 
lines are to be laid, the men 
discovered all of their marking 
stakes torn out, broken, a n d 
most of them carried about three 
blocks away from their original 
spot.

Coupled with retarding weather 
conditions that have held up con
crete laying and ditch digging, 
the department wasn’t In any 
benevolent mood today towards 
the vandals.

City Manager Steve Matthews 
said he had not received an 
itemized account of damage from 
the engineering force this mor
ning _̂______________________________ S

* Police Department Can

City Health Inspector Ray 
Salmon nursing a swollen 
jaw this morning after com
ing back from an installment 
extraction from his dentist. 
Ray says the job's coming 
along and will Boon be finish
ed.

Bear front end alignment, complete 
brake -service. Pam pa Safety Lone. 
611 8. Guyler. Phone 101.—adv.

"Frankly, If |s wasn’t f ir  us 
using News Want Ads—we’d have 
to seU oar buttress with a New» 
Want Ad!”

Anybody want a baby sit
ter?

They can get one—an ex
pert—by calling at the Pampa 
Police Department ahd asking 
for Patrolman Ed Brooks.

Brooks, the boys hear, is 
one of the town’s best quick- 
change artiste, three cornered 
or four cornered, it makes no 
difference to Ed.

Brooks called ihe station the 
other night advising them he 
might be a few minutes late. 
for work because he had to 
take care of “ some children." 
Tilts started the boys to spec
ulating because they Kin*W his 
children were big enough to 
take care of themselves in 
the few minutes ’ it would 
take Mrs. Brooks to return 
from a police auxiliary meet
ing after Fapa went on duty.

City Hall also adds that 
Brook’s only price for baby 
sitting duty Is—silence «round 
¿ l t y j o U e e m j n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ,

During the past week the area 
in and around Pampa has re
ceived .81 of an inch, which in
cludes the .44 of an inch over 
a 36-hour period last week.

As for the prospects, thé 
Weatherman says mostly cloudy 
today, tonight, and slightly warm
er tomorrow.

Rainfall was genera) over much 
of the state yesterday * and last 
night with Lufkin getting tho 
heaviest downpour—1.02 inches, 
accordng to the Associated Press.

Coolest spot in the state yes
terday and today was Pampa, 
with a lpwr today of 33 degrcps, 
and a maximum yesterday of 
inly 37. Warmest both days* was
rowmsvitle, with a low of 6« 

today .uid a high of 8Î Monday.
Rainfall Included Junction .97. 

Fredericksburg .83, Corpus Christt 
.81, Childress .75, Big Spring .74, 
Waco .60 and Wink .54. Scores 
of other points reported measur
able amounts, but totals inatniy 
were under one-half inch.

Occasional rains are expected 
tonight in East Texas.

THE WEATHER
U. S. W E A TH LR  BUREAU

i*:30 a.in. today 36
ti 30 a.in 
7:30 a m 
8:30 n.nv 
9:30 am  

10 30 am  
11:30 am . 
12:30 p.m. 
'1:30 p.m.

Vent. Max. 
Vest. Min

afternoon, T tonight and 
lightly warmer Wedneedar.
e a s t  - —  - -

WARMER
I ne «day.

Mostly cloudy tonight
___1 occasional light rain

this afternoon and tonight: slightly 
warmer Wedneaday; m-xlcrata to 
fresh north and northeast wlm 
the coaat this afternoon t

WEST TEXAS—Mostly cloudy thl* 
----  - Wedn

__________  (V e d n e a d
T TBXA4Ì—;

ami Wednesday: occasional light rain

Nuisance Complaints 
Being Served Today

Weather and inuddj) alleys-yes
terday retarded the City Health 
Department from fulfilling its pro
mise of serving nuisance complaints 
on owners of swine who have failed 
to mpye the animals outside of the 
city after the month-long period 
since the ultimatum was first Issued 
on October 17.

However, health authorities arc 
proceeding today on a tour of the 
warned areas in a pick-up truck.

Health Inspector Ray Salmon 
said he didn’t know yet how many 
persons would be found who had 
not complied with the "hammer 
request."

Al the same time the depart
ment announced they would open 
a food handlers' school on January 
5 at 9 a.m. in the Palm Room, City 
Hall.

The school Is open to all em
ployes. owners, or managers who 
handle food. Most of the course 
will be by motion picture. Classes 
will be run for two hours each day 
until January 10. Tlie morning 
class will rim lroin 9 a.m. until 10 
n.m. An afternoon class will be 
held for those who cannot attend 
In the morning and will run from 
2:30 until 3:30

structure."
' Johnson—"I think Congress will I ulP n]0" tl11y *uncheon of the: a deputy sheriff’s card. Ha

Tr v m  »C f !  : Sh,am « r ° l C? T e'£T.11e«  , n th*  Bernard Johnson. The eighthSee TEXANS. Page 8 | Palm Room of the City Hall yes- Juro,  was , el#ctcd and sworn at
11:35. He was George Smith.

Only 9 Jirors 
Are Selected i i  
Crawford Trial

After examination at 37 pro*- 
nective jurors from *  57-man 
panel, but nine h a d  been ac
cepted through 11:60 this mor
ning in the trial of the state 
vs. Jess Crawford, charged with 
shooting of Bertha Lee Bootle, 
his former wife, and her husband, 
Leonard C. Bostic, July 4.

With around three-fourths oC 
the jury panel exhausted, it 
peared that jury qu 
would take up the greater 
of the afternoon, although •  
er percentage of those qu 
was accepted this morning. T im e  
accepted through 10:45 today were 
C. B. Lee, Jr., who waa ac
cepted at 9:30 after three men 
had been questioned; John B. 
Guill and Jeff Bradley.

The first juror, accepted a t 
12:15 yesterday morning, Wfe* 
H. V. McCorkle. C. W> »■ — . 
HerecheJ McNabb and Beit Isabel 
were also chosen yesterday.'

Questioning for the defense
ounsel this morning was con

ducted by both Aaron Sturgeon 
and former district judge W. R. 
Ewing. The defense hod exer
cised eight challenges yesterday, 
and two were challenged by the 
dfense this morning.

As the Court convened at •  
o'clock, seats in the general court
room were empty. Some q e d b  
tors and witnesses began to fUa 
Into the courtroom at 9 JO, and 
small groups continued to enter 
the room at intervals.

With only 10 names left before 
the jury panel Is exhausted the 
ninth juror, 8tewart Stoddard, 
was sworn to services at 11:11 a. 
m. several seconds before. Judge 
Lewis M. Goodrich adjourned 
court until 1:30 p. m.

Between 10:45 and 11:55 only 
two additional jurors were fete, 
lected while four were disquali
fied for cause, one challenged 
bv the state and another by the 
defense. One prospective juror 
was excused by the state and 
aefense after Sheriff O. H. Kyle 
informed the court the man

District Commander, 
VFW , Will Be Here

District Commander O. C. Wat
son. Veterans of Foreign Wars, of 
Perryton, will be a visitor at the 
regular meeting of the local post 
at the Hall tonight. It was an
nounced today.

Post Commander Bert Stevens 
said the meeting which will begin at 
8 p.m., will be followed by a Dutch 
lunch.

“ t J  Shop Jjewls Hardware for Procti- 
*  \cal and lasting* gift*.—adv.

City Commission 
Meeting Postponed

The weekly meeting of the 
City Commission scheduled for 
this morning w-as postponed until 
10 a. m. Wednesday.

City Manager Steve Matthews 
Indicated the meeting would be 
of a' routine nature with only

terday. date for tlie annual Cham
ber of Commerce membership ban
quet was set to be January 13. 
w ith Senor Roberto De LaRosa as 
the principal speaker. Senor De 
LaRosa is well-known as a good
will ambassador from the Latln- 
American countries.

Nominations from the Chamber 
of Commerce for the Board of City 
Development were presented at the

the prospects of the water well | meeting for the approval of the The Sheriff was notified because 
survey engineering b i d s  being 1 group before being passed on to the-t-Schaffer hod been oalled-fcs Jury

Mon It Injurod in 
Fall From Horse

Cleo Schaffer, who lives about 30 
miles south of Pampa on Highway 
18, «-as injured os he fell f n u  a 
horse yeeterOfy, according to a 
report reaching the Sheriffs office.

considered for selection. City Commission for final selection, service.

ANOTHER OOP HAT IN  RING—Gov. Earl W arna, right, ol (  
ease at Sacrarne«to, CallI., at he announced he w»U accept tee

4  v  '  ' , '

? ■ M .



T "DIDN'T? ' = ^ ! ^ W T h a p PFn t 6 -^  
HAVE A PICTURE OP THAT PISH 
YOU CAUGHT AND IT'S O N ^Yw  
“T SIX INCHES LONG' r

£  HO, VOU DIDN'T 
C  TBLL ME ABOUT] WHY IT WAS
3 !  THE P ISH  TH IS  BIG/-
a  YOU CAUGHT ‘T  W AS
3  LAST SUMMER! I FEROCIOUS»!

[YEH, BUT MUTT. IN V  
THRPF HOURS OF FIGHTING 
I A FISH CAN LOSE A f

-AND THEN AFTCRA 
THREE-HOUR FIGHT, 
I  LANDED THE —  
SIXTY-POUNO 

X  MONSTER/ /VÚ.
LOT ÓF WEIGHT/

r  <30 1
FEATHER 
Yo u r  
NEST'

l  BEG Your PARUCN / 
WHAT IS THE NAME f 
OF THAT SONG THE j
gent is playing?/

AW. <30 S IT 
ON A TACK.'

tfCRRAWA/
BY REQUEST

"JUVy &  GRADY AMD 7 H* COLONEL’S LADY 
MAT BE ASTERS- UNPER TH’ HIDE, 

Birr MISTER O&RACTAM' MISTER BRADY
HAINT BROTHERS ON TH' INSIDE.. . 0

__ *0»» 1M7 »» HfA f  HVICC IRC. T M. life U. * MT 00. ¿hi*
BY AL VERMEER On the RadioTBesides, Carlyle, 

that isn't a  n ice  
way fo r a  

brother to trea ty  
his little  y -'^ m  

V s is te r ' k  r''%c\

Carlyle, why did  
you push me against 
that tree?  You / 
v m ight have y v -
y r^ h u rt  m e! y~ D c

l ‘m net yoOr brother.
Im  your fa th er 

V. That’s  Carlyle > 
j|Nvpi/<e/' th e re ! /

f  I  k n o w \  
' I  m ju s t  
making sure  

you h ea r . 
. about )it! y\

/  Carlyle came 
home with a cold.

/ p u t him to 
u- ') bed.

' nes reeuny 
aw fully b/ue 
. abou t it. y

Of course, you know this 
will keep you out of school 

-—s~ \ t? r  a few days.

their elected Congress, belatedly 
stir themselves to "form a more 
perfect onion, establish justice,

CARNIVAL B Y  D IC K"st for the ride always takes 
risks.

During the recent bearings in 
Washington we were told that the 
question "Are yoiy a member .»f 
an infringement of political free
dom. But polities is the science

ape type of foot that’s causing 
trouble in the world today, 
the gorilla type of mind!

It  is said that the five odors
best liked by Americana are rose, 
pine, lilac, .violet, and Illy - o f -
the - valley.

M II n e w .  . .THROUGH AND  THROUGH
Truck owners and drivers everywhere are prais
ing new ligh t-m efiiu m  duty CM Cs fo r  their 
leadership in postwar construction and design. 
Cabs are all-new, all-steel with flexible, rubber- 
cushioned m ounting . . . w ider and deeper, 
adjustable seats . . . circulating, fresh air venti
lation , . . complete insulation and soundproof
ing . . .  greater visibility all around.

For extra value and dependability there’s GMC’s 
stronger, sturdier chassis and improved, war- 
proved engines. For outstanding appearance and 
added stamina there’s GMC’s advanced new 
styling and exclusive front-end construction.

'ou too can haue 

_ Attractive J , Full Assortment 
o f Battery Cables•ven in Elastic Stockings

a ft  your Doctor h«H proscribed 
elastic stocking* for varicosn reine
then eee the two-way stretch 
BAURk *  NtAOfc Kinetic Stockings 
. .. Knit of “ LaMex” lightweight, 
cool and comfortable, they give

•- adequate nupport
yet. are not con
spicuous under 
sheer hosiery. See 
them today.

Replace worn battery tablet
promptly ta avoid law batteries, 
damage to regulator, dim lights, 
hard starting.

We Have a Complete Line

PAM FA
O FFICE SU P?LY
Everything for the Office 

t t l  N. Cnyler Phone 288

Prescription 
s Laboratory
l i t  W. Klngxmll! Phone I920

Tnll-Weiss Eqpt. Co,
623 W. Kinqsniill 

Phone 1360

L O A N S

“Think, madam— if you had one of those one-way glass 
lookouts in your front door, I wouldn’t ba here taking up 

your valuable time.'" •

(‘w(iT
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FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

^TeBEMBER, JEFF THIS IS A
SWELL P iano RECITAL SIR SIDNEV 
iNVI IfcU US TO/ DON'T DO ANY 
MORE TALKIN' THAN AXi HAVE ‘ 
To' DON T ANNOY ANYONE!

I  WON'T,
MUTT/

OUT OUR WAY BY J. R. WILLIAMS

I did the proposing, too!" ____

Nebraskan Directs Campaign io Save 
Rice fair China's Hungry Millions

FAIR ENOUGH..
SHANGHAI rlTEA. All

American farmer, who learned to 
fight bugs in Nebraska, and a 
Norwegian agricultural oxpcit are 
trying to save from two to five 
hundred thousand tons* of rice this 
year for China’s hungry millions.

For a year now Horace C. 
Traulsen

By WESTBROOK PEGLKK
IF HE IS COMMUNIST ,

NE\V YORK <tPi Thruout the !

o:‘ government and the business PRISCILLA’S POP 
of this party is not government I 
but the" destruction of this nation i 
by the frustration of government. |

Occasions tiave arisen whom the j 
people of fiee countries could not 
afford th.- luxury of elaborate 
forms of justice in dealing with | 
emergencies. When a flood Uireat- j 
ms. we may dynamite a dam.
When a town is burning, we may 
blow Uf> buildings in the patli of I 
Ua fire. We do not go to the j 
courts and carry the appeals all ! 
the way to the top and study | 
the answers to "hypothetical quo»- ' 
tions of 10,000 words. , j

President Truman has warned
U‘ repeatedly in the strongest 

year now norace wrangling over fine questions of ! language that a President can
° i  : the r*ldit of Congress to ask a ,ls,,S .vithout asking Congress to |

is a Commit- declare war, that Communism is !
rust. 1 have been aware that most a mv„ a.-e to our safety. We may j
01 those who doubted this right j assunK. that he lias information j

Piederick S. GulKransen 7>T OsTo j witness whether h 
have led China's war against a 
tiny worm, no bigger than a cut
worm, which every season does never have bi-11 disturbed over I the rest of us have not and 1 
enormous damage in the fertile - injustice in the trials and even 
rice fields of niiangsi province, j u-ss formal mockeries conducted 

On the average these rice-borers , \ the unions under the monstrous 
destroy 100.000 tons of rice a Wagner act
year. But every seventh year they 1 when Congress asks a man 
get especially bad ahd.Mo from whether he is a Communist, the 
two to five times their average ) question actually means "Are you 
damage. This is the seventh year, i a sworn enemy of the United 

The borer is small, and he docs j States?" 
not live long. But he is hard to | In most if not ail casea me

Thomas committee on un-Atiieri-fight because he crawls inside th 
hollow stem of the rice plant 
where insecticides can not reach 
him. When UNFtRA agricultural 

| rehabilitation experts tried to help 
Chinese farmers return their war-

it is too risky to assume that he 
is resorting, like Roosevelt so [ 
many times, to alarm merely to j 
keep himself in office. Even if i 
he were, that would be just our j 
hard luck. Anyway, we have no j 
right to ignore him.

Now what offense are we coir.- j 
mittihg against these witnesses 1 j  
that is even comparable to the j ! 
persecutions and denials that have — 
been inflicted op millions of Amer-

spent a weekend recently in Ama
rillo.

TONIGHT ON NETW ORKS
\'B< ' 7 Miltoii Ite lie Comedy; T : :!0 | inno Conni, „„,1 , 1,__, ,

Dale « I 1 I1 .9mlv: xr:t<> m . W  11 nil . 1 June Gooch and Lloyd, of
Molly, ;i Hoi, noi«' Show harrison, Ark,, have been visit

s’* :s„  7 Hi« Town nmiiw; .7 30 ilr. |ng Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Wilson, and Airs. -\ortii; Studio Qn«‘ * - ... * ,
“ You iir Man of AluiiliaUstn’’ , 10:1.. Oooc.h is Mrs. Wilsons
~*a»u*i on “Thó «iambi»* m the Wheat I niotlior, anti Lloyd is h brother. 
Dejt." , - . 1 ^

ABO— Green Hornet ; 8:30 Bon- ; r*.n a 
ton S>mphon>- Hour. 9:80 I-abor l TSA Adams a week ago spent
and bet Fr^dom Himr. • the weekend with his brother

W EDNESDAY ON NETW ORKS a|Uj h|S cMflÌ4l w « M vfxnc :• fl.m. Fred tv »rhm Music; ma Idiinij* in hanta r e, N. M.
11:30 a,in. Words and Mush*; 5:3« «18 mother, Mrs. Hattie Adams of 
Jack KUty Son«: s Lmffy’s and Henry Lubbock, v/ho was 
Morgan ; it Hi« Story Drama t'RS su,.(u fcv rofnrncH 
1 30 Kook Your B.-nt ; 3:30 U iiim r j ®u,llu * ‘ rilUIHed
Take All; -:15 You mid Kusslans J AdttlUS for a Visit.
'• A s p ir a iIoiok;'* »1:1.'. Jack Smith Show; j ——   
!S:3<i Sweenev and March; 10:1.'. Ber- » .  ^  . . .
mird M. Baruch o„ ’Me.llea! r a r e ! TMl ai1fl Mrs- Dalton Green left 
ABC--*to am. Tom Bruì»**man ; 12:15 Nov. 11 for Corpus 'Christi for a 
V«n.;y <'LllK 1’r.srrum: Sit:» «oval two-week vacation.IViabbng- Preview ; ,:3ft \ ox Pop In-
lervlewt*: 9:30 Henry Morgan i -------

-------- ------- - -— | Mrs. Alma Turman of McLean
visited in the Bill Harlan home 
a

spent the first part of last week 
in Oklahoma U.’ty.

visiting in 
with Mr.

<iAS CASUALTIES 
Total gas casualties of 'World 

War I amounted to 1,108,738. Of 
this number, Russia had 475.000; 
France, 190,000; Italy, 13,000; tht 
United States, 70,752; England, 
180,983; and Germany 78,663,

((UKEIt TONIC
Queen Sea, mother of Teta, who 

ruled Upper Elgypt in 3400 B. C., 
used a hair tonic which consisted 
of dog toes, donkey hooves, and 
dates. .

ran activities had proof that the
witnesses actually w ere members j tYan* by"the unions with the ap- 
of the Communist party at the proval and assistan*'c* of the gov*4 , w-t nf t U ,,i l e a f ! l i '  V. ,, / . . —, * _ . _ i n!time of their testimony. The Com- 'enwient under the Wegner act? 
mumst party is commonly be- Wl. ask them to say whether 
lie ved to have a legal right to I Uu.y a l(. Communists and the 
exist in the nation whose de- i Thomas committee sits there with 
s-t ruction by treachery and force pr(Jo( in the folders on the table

.. ■_ . . , .. ^  ; is the party’s purjiose for existing, to convict them of perjury if
■i first nee planting, moths come .Some of our people ihink it is | they deny that they arc. We. 
It ot the stubble of last year's ! just cute or amusing our-quaiut j havc ,'10 other way to gi t at them. 
|: c«>P and lay eggs on the leaves American way that this is What should tv - do then? Let

pocked farmlands to top produc
tion, their first problem was how 
to get at the borers.

Two or three weeks after the

of the new seedlings. When these ! so.- but a glance at other places i them alone, 
eggs hatch, there is a brief inter- j in the world shows that it is 

|’ val before they can eat their way I terrible folly. Those who believe 
inside the new plants. For that j Uie party should be allowed to 
short time they can be reached ! exist remark with jovial con-

So the UNRRA men blended 
DDT powder In the UNRRA-spon
sored National Pestit-ides Manu
facturing plant here. They per
suaded Kiangsi farmers to leave 
narrow rows unplanted, through 
which men armed with spray gun 
could walk to spray the young 
plants and kill newly-hatched lar
vae.

But this was not enough. They _
could not get them all. and they | sentence

uescension for our fears. "We 
are big and strong endUgh to | 
keep our political health and ig- l 
rore such a little infection." That

If this is so terrible, then why 
didn’t the same sensitive souls | 
who protest against this outrage : 
ever say a word against the out-j 
rageous conduct of the unions? I 

In the Roosevelt campaign of [ 
1944. millions of citizens were de- i 

1 nied' their political freedom when
..,7 .  Sidney Hillman extorted money

g 8* tms ; from them for Roqsevelt's cam-
, tT Z , V L C, bUga “  pa,gn fund. They were forced to 

Z  in isi- 1,1 RT  belong to these unions in order
«n Z  iH ,- , Z  Z . Z  b be éligible fo. work even in

national defense. And to remain 
w  l T ! P; s !  , conquered. ln d standins they had to

"Banv ■ a ri* i‘t to, w,P*' ou help elect the man who organize,Iparty and to execute the death unionB as hi8 p o R t^  SUb-
on those who join it. | 8ldiarv In ^

Skellylown News
SKELLYTOW ^ —(Speeial I-----

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kries and 
children have returned Ikelly- 
town after a five-month btay in i 
Salt I^ake City, Utah. Mrs. kries 
Friday received Word of her 
mother’s death in California. She \ 
left immediately.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve Oates and 
children of Pampa were visitors I 
here las' week.. _______

—— -
Inez Franz and Jan Rodger*;

........................................................................ .......... ................  - |
fOM FASTER RELIEF

S S S u ,  2 ^ o k “ n V x ^ v U r T ^ d î  !  tiw riz '  S s T n ì d t "  * * *  " ° ‘  a W '  j  w ^ f i r e d "  f ^ i î .  ^ T l t T  u n t o n " 1 “^  agafn. a k T ’ ^  I I “«  * -ion .ike activity,"
j “?0" 1 ,laSt., wlnlor ,P',‘r- and we have found i f  ñeceaaaiT í lob a" d 8Ub'

1 Quick) IIh  Ihusu Sp«cUI> 
D o ub le -D uty N o te  D ro p »

A little Vicks Va-ti-o-nol ln each nos
tril relieve» head cold distress fast! 
And if used at first warning sniffle or 
sneeze, Va-tro-nol actually helps to 
prevent many colds from developing. 
Try it! Follow directions in package.

VICKS VA-TRO-NOL

day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Harlan

The Coca-Col» Company prerent»

S o n g s
by

M o r t o n  
D o w n e y
F.very Tuesday— Thursday 

and Saturday evenings

MUTUAL atOAOCASTING SYSTEM

KPDN
10:15

With VENETIAN BLINDS!
Venetian blinds lend enchantment 
and captiv-.Ung beauty to your 
windows... regulate ventilation... 
control sunlight... insure privacy -

Panhandle 
Lnmber Co., Inc.

120 W. Foster Phone One Thousand

miading farmers to dispose of the 
old rice straw, which always had 
been aaved, to get rid of larvae 
hiding in its stems. Proverbial leg
islation is now pending to re
quire that this straw bo destroyed 
after each harvest.

The program's success can not

to pass certain amendments from ! total war ef-
. . . . . .  . . , fort”  when manpower was saidt me to tune to accommodate new to br S(.an,(, bo'.aufl,. hr mprely
m ° s* ; said that' for every dollar he

The purpose, of our Conslitu- | was forced to give to Roosevelt's 
tion arc to form a more per- ( fund he would gladly give $5 to 
fed  union, establmh justice, in-! Dewey's fund. "U n - unionlike 
sure domestic tranquility, provide activity" is anything that any 
for the common defense and se- i gang of union bosses say it is. 
cure the blessings of liberty

is actually no right of appeal in 
most cases even tho the goons i 
throw family heads out of work | 
und hound them from town to l 
town like fugitive criminals. Fines, 
humiliations and banishment are 
common. And the victims arc ab
solutely prevent, d from appealing

be told until all of Kiangsi’s three _  ____________________
rice crops have been harvested Certainly that statement cannot of criminals who never worked a I ¡ZZundZr the 
this year/But if the borer scourge be distorted so u.- to shield the day and never were elected. But wbo now tak(.
can be held down in this danger
ous seventh year, UNRRA and 
local experts are convinced that, 
within a few seasons, the borer 

J can be destroyed entirely.

Qiarcoal will absorb gases in 
a milk room.

agents of a hostile foreign pow
er; or to forbid us to protect 
our United Stales from scheming

to the public courts for simp! 
The union courts often consist | justice by merciless fakers parad-

name of "liberal”  
alarm because tho

under the Wagner act citizens p ^ p  ,hl. Unit,,d states, thru

and violence against those piir-1'dhey impose' That'is' still a facti 
P°HeH i only ilowly being remedied.

J Vu wheThee^ ° Ur ;ilsta'"  ' ,By ’  w'“  &'g and
ih r i f  of ‘ I10 <>( >ny K' oat •»•w  of papers in | S<.,.U1.(. the blessings of liberty.

I,a-rt> or a fellow traiVder Who ■ uead storage the hundreds of in
gives evidence of his devotion to stances of almost incredible perse- 
the party s jmi r îge is gulty of j ,-ution of loyal American scitizens, 
this hostility. Com-eivahly. a mi3- not Communists, under union laweivably, a mis- ,.pot Communists, under union law, 
ta- - might be made in some paj-- \ by members of Roosevelt's politi- 
t .cular ease, but, after all, our I cal auxiliary. I will show the. 
justice is a human institution anil j monstrosity of union laws, some 
we can- dc no better than our j of them written by illiterates, for
best. We- try to be fair, but a I the coercion of free citizens. There picturesque settings 
man who goes along to a stickup

PICTURESQUE CANALS

Gracie Reports
By t.KACIK ALLEN

Well, gills, I See that a lady or
thopedic surgeon at the University 
of California says that if our high- 
heeled shoos hurt us, it's because 
our feet still are too much like j 
those of out- trep-clinibing ances-1 
tor. the apes.

George, of course, pounced on I 
that right away. He said women i 
were making evolution move back-1 
ward instead of forward, since no 
ape was ever silly enough to wear 
high-heeled shoes.

However I stopped that dead by 
pointing out that men'are obvious-

V ìv e r 5

The VaJley of *he Sun around I |y closer to the ape than we are. 
Phoenix. Ariz., is kept fertile and Their feet hurt even when they 
verdant by nearly 1,400 miles of j w ear bedroom slippers, 
irrigation canals, which wind | Pcr80naiiy> i  don t think this is 
around the outskirts of the city in | where the shoe really pinches. In

considering our possible resem- 
— I blance to apes. I  don’t think it's the

Automobile •  Truck s  Household Furniture 
and Other Personal Property

WE WILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO 
COMBINE ALL YOUR OBLIGATIONS

We Loan On AN Y  Good Collateral

I .  W. Wafers fasiraace Agency
Rustfell Phone 339

.  Roomier Cats
Unit SeatiM *•*«  j

.  «instable Stats with 13
J i v i W W t a p t e t  S pn n is  :

. «eatte SeaW « s h Ä
„ ¡ n ,  m*»,e

.  W»ance4 Circuiting f «s lr
M r Ventilation  System

•  Tluee Poiot Cab f o o t in g
■ Robber Stabilizers

# Hewlv Styled ^clus»« 
filie Bumper Bar

JOHNSON 
FLO O R  COVERING

COMPANY 
C A L L U S  FOR 
AN ESTIMATE

AH Work fiuarditeci
Y f l  a ' ’■.i'irr«

T E X  E V Ä if  S  B Ü IC K  CO.
117 N. Ballard Phone T23
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Miss Crawford Is 
Shower Honoree

A bridal shower v/tfs given 
Monday, Nov. 17, complimenting 
Miss ij>is Crawford, bride-elect or 
Ouy Savage. The lovely affair 
was held at the home of Mrs 
C. L. Marler, 1!60 Terrace, with 
Mesdaitiea L. J. Flaherty, Lee 
Moore, Houston Mien, Ray Par 
righ, Bill Hinton, Bob Floyd, 
Charlie Miller, Emmett Forrester, 
Lee Roy McBride, and Homer 
Dojfgett as co-hostesses.

Ouesta calling between the 
hours of 0:30 and 8:90 were 
greeted by Mesdames Marler, host 
ess, A. C. Crawford, mother of 
the honoree; Mies Crawford, and 
Mrs. E. Savage, toother of the 
honoree's fiance.

Mrs. McBride presided at the 
tea service. She waft aaslnted by 
Mrs. Moore. Mrs. Dogged presided 
at the white bride's book and 
Mrs. Hinton was stationed at the 
gift table.

In' the dining room a floral 
arrangement of blue and yellow 
chrysanthemums and yellow can
dles centered the serving tabi<\ 
The same flowers were used in 
decorations of the other rooms.

Approximately ISO invitations 
were issued for the reception.

Women's Group Plans 
' Thanksgiving Dinner

At the meeting of the Police 
Auxiliary, Nov. 14, plans were 
completed for a dinner to be 
held tn the Palm Room on 
Thanksgiving Day for the 'mem
bers of the organization, the 
poHce force, and their families.

Mrs. J. Nichols was elected 
secretary-treasurer to succeed 
Mrs. R. A. Phillips, who has re
signed.

Mrs. Otis Payne, hostess, served 
refreshments of cake and coffee 
to Mesdames Louie Allen, Joe 
Wilkinson, E. J. Brooks. J. B. 
Connor, J. E. Winborne, J O. 
Dumas, P. C. Wynne, J. R Man

Five-Year Old Twins
« ¥

Celebrate Birthdays
Mrs. Russell Cartwright < enter 

tainrd with a birthday party for 
her twin daughters. fTIta Mayo 
and Nila Faye, i.n the afternoon 
of Nov. !».

The patty was hold at „ the 
Cartwright home, 30« N. Somer
ville. and .was Hie occasion of 
the honoree»' fifth birthday.

The playing of games and co
loring of pictures provided en- 
tertainmont for tho first pari of 
the afternoon. Later gifts were 
opened and refreshments of cake, 
icc cream and candy in indi
vidual pink baskets wero served 
to the honerces and their guests. 
Each child received a balloon as 
a party favor.

Attending the party wore Lynda 
Faye Wilhelm, itnindd Rogers, 
Joan Rogers, Donna Lynn Pum- 
phrey, Jaekie and Judy Miller, 
Clelis Lunsford, . June Smith, 
Brian Corley, David and Benny 
Cartwright; M e s d a m e s  O. G. 
Smith, Nut Lunsford Boh Miller, 
Don Pumphrey, anil Miss Faye 
Walker of Amarillo.

Wanda Leigh Wehrung 
'elebraies Birthday
Nineteen of Wanda Leigh Woh- 

rung’s little friends came in 
Thursday afternoon to help her 
celebrate her eighth birthday at 
the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J, P. Wehrung, 908 
N. Somerville.

Games of bingo, pick up sticks, 
and crystal hall reading were 
directed by the honoree's mother 
who was assisted by Mrs. H. M. 
Stokes. / • ' .

W ilm a W alling  H as  
Birthday Party

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Wil
ma Wailing was complimented by 
her mother, Mrs. Roinn Walling, 
who was here from Huntington. 
Calif., with a birthday party 
Thursday afternoon.

The affair was given at the 
home of her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. N. Stilvpnhaven. 
Yellow and white chrysanthe
mums were used to decorate for 
me occasion.

The honoree, eleven years old, 
was the recipient of a number 
of attractive gifts. Games pro
vided onlertainme nt for the group.

WE, THE WOMEN
By RUTH M ILLETT 
.NBA Strff Writer

"Whenever I ealeh myself start
ing to criticize a friend or pick 
a new acquaintance to pieces,
I  stop right there," said a happy- 
laced woman in her early thirties-. 
" I  figure that criticising other 
people is a habit that grows on 
a woman through the years, and 
I don't intend lo let myself slip 
into it, like so many women do.

She's right. Picking flaws in 
other people is a habit, and about

Miscellaneous Shower iMise Crenshaw  W ed
'To Billy W eigand

Given for Miss Jones
Miss Ursula Jones, bride-elect

Hantas hki.,nie Cru—n«w, daugh
ter of Mrs. R. F. McCalip, 401 

steritvi'Ather. became the bride
of Richard A. Kennedy, was of Billy Weigand of Tueumcari 
honored last Tuesday with a mis- N. M , in a ceremony read In the 
cellaneous shower in the home a rst Baptist Church Oct. 18. The

Rev. K. Douglas Carver officiated.

Vocalist

of Mrs. K. B. Dairy, 1217 Christ 
ine with Mesdames W. J. Haley, 
Dan Ortbbnn, and E. B. Daley 
serving as hostesses. The honorre 
Was presented with a corsage of 
white roses ‘and plnaeehio mums. 
Corsages of pom-pom chrysanthe
mums were presented to Mrs. 
Lewis Jones, mother of the hon
oree, and to the following mem
ber* of the house party: Misses 
Betty Schwind, Betty Dillman, 
Ellen Koough, and Jean Chisholm.

Mias Mice Yauu " was matron of 
tamor, and J. D. Moinri was best 
man.

The bride wore a white dress 
with black accessories.

The bride attended Pvnpa High 
School and later became a beauty 
operator. The bridegroom is it 
1 auhandlc Traihtay bus driver.

Mr. and Mrs. Weigand wero 
lionArees al a* lovely m r p r i l

HORIZONTAL
1,6 Pictured 

singer'
12 Rounded 
IStivasion
15 Wing-like
16 Constellation
18 Wild plum
19 Sick
20 Picks out
22 Firmament
23 lurent
24 Either 
26 Pay back

5 Shout
6 Wife of Zeus
7 Ardor
8 Symbol for

ruthenium 
«  Manuscripts 

tab.)
10 Is indisposed
11 Conner
12 Porgy
14 Napoleonic 

marshal 
17 Thee 
20 Mirthful

BUM. 
51 PIE

46 Louisiana

29 Domesticated £1 Drunkard 
33 Uhclosèd

The attractive serving table was ¡ J " l1â L N‘ï ’ » •
centered with a floral arrange- Í „ ''V' of ,Mrsi, ’  F. MeGalip.

THE REV. F R A N lf H. CRUM- 
PACKER of the Church of the 
Brethren is in America and will 
speak at Brethren Chyteh tonight 
mid Thursday night at 7:30.

Rev,. Crum packer, a Missourian, 
by birth, and Anna Crumpaeker 
became pioneer missionaries of 
the Church of the Brothrn toi 
China in 1908, paving the way
for the Christian dturch now in | as vicious a one as a woman can 
the Shansi Province of North t acquire 
China. It .„ vj

Although Dr. f'rumpacker is 
not an M.D., his work included 
not only preaching and teaching 
hut serving as doctor to a people; 
who had no professional help in 
this field. Through the third of 
a century, Dr. and Mrs Crum- 
packer served in times of famine, 
plague, flood and war. He was 
twice decorated by the governor 
of Shansi.

The Social
Calendar

TUESDAY
7:30 Sul» Deb Club with June Myatt, 

601 N. „\elson.
7:30 Thpta Rho Girl* Club at IOOF 

Hall.
7:30 A A U W  at City Club Rooms. 

Miss Nuse, former holder of AAUW  
scholarship, guest speaker.

W EDNESDAY
10:00 Home Demonstration Club 

School on marketing-, Miss Hastings/ 
office.

2:^0 Women’s Auxiliary of Presby
terian Church in West Room. Nur
sery. will be provided.

8:00 Pampa Parish

Centering the table were a 
large pink cake decorated with 
miniature dolls and a musical 
uesign saying ’Happy Birthday.”
Around the cake burned eight 
targe blue candles in star holders 
vVanda Leigh cut the first piece 
of cake after which each child

A hS ; / '  B Pritih< ,,t' nn‘ ' R  G - i w“  « J « *  vak l\  » f *  r,V‘a “ V and 8:90 Pampa Parl.h  Council of Holy AlOers. ; nuts With miniature dolls as Souls Catholic Church, with Mrs. fcj.
It was announced that Mrs. 1 plate favors B- paler, 1217 Christine. Mrs. I). J.

Pritchett will be hostess to the I ™. - , .. I Orihbon co-hostes: . Paper hy Mrs.
Police Auxiliary on Dee. 12 „  Tho" ‘ ' Pr«‘* ' n‘ were: Martha

* j Sue Gordon, Barbara« Hoover,
C _  Sissv Kasishke, Charlotte Leder,
r e a s o n  o a r i q u e t  Is  ¡Martha Skelly, Vickie Whatley,
/~• ____c i  _ i i  a. Sandra Williams, Joyce Doggett,Vjiven at bkellytown I Rebecca Skelly. Roxie Ix-igh Nee- 

SKELLYTOWN —(Special I — A ley, Jan Dyer, Nancy McConnell,
Thanksgiving banquet was given oiipila Chisnolm, Heidi Schneider,

Marcia Sims, Kay McMurry, Karlo 
jo  Cox, Sondra Siillins, Bonnie 
Glaxner, Thera Lee Warner;
Nancy Hampton of Amarillo; Tan- 
ny and Ronnie Peters and Mr,

by tho Dorcas Class In the ha.-e 
rpent of the church on Nov. ,2. 
Husbands and members of ■ the 
family were inviird.

Those present were Messrs and
Mesdames Willis Aulbert. Jr., and **nfl M ,s- J9S- w - Smith of Tulsa; 
Jan; Ray Baker, Tom'Glover and Mr- G- w - Wehrung and Miss 
children; Frank Jones. Everett Mamie and Winnie Wehrung of 
Huffhines, Curtis Huel.-aby, K i

.’nriPi
KdWflNl Kerkviiot on “ Human. Rela
tions,”  .

" THURSDAY
13:tr» Jayeetti*» lunebrnn nt Tc-r- 

racr* «¡rill.
1:00 Faithful Workers Sunday 

School Class of First Baptist Church, 
luncheon In home of Mrs. J. H. Tuck
er 1300 K. Frederick.

2:30 Martha Class First Baptist 
Church, part hi parly at home of Mrs. 
i f  A. «Billland. 21T* N. Somerville.

7:30 Rebekab hodM at* IOOF Hall.
8:00 Attierlcan Ĵ epion Auxiliary 

program on education at City Club 
Rooms.

8:00 Thursday Bvening Circle C4> 
of Presbyterian t'hun-h in West 
Room. Miss Clarice Ollck. puest 
speaker.

FRIDAY

Harman, Jim Bradford. .1. L. Bur- 
la , Virgil Esi<‘S, Clyde Horner, 
Don LaMnrr, M E. West; also 
Mesdames Sadi- Difming a n I 
Amy Jo, C. c. Hoskins; aiv! 
Misses Clara McCann. Billy Joy e 
Adams, "Roberta and Gwendolyn 
Sparks and Linda Burba.

Waco, and Miss Kubv Jonnson; w,' hu  - ,  0.  . __¿  ’ Jewel I ’nlk, .III N. llrny. Spesker.Mrs. H. M, Stokes, Mrs. W. ft. Mrs. las- linrrali.

vicious for several reasons. 
It ruins the personality of the 
woman who mnkef: a habit of be
ing critical of others. No woman 
is ever charming when she is 
pointing out what is wrong with 
someone else.

And it’s a vicious habit be
cause it sets a woman apart and 
makes her lonely. The critical 
person is never warmly Welcomed.

Then, too, it is a habit that 
grows harder to break with every 
year of a woman’s life. 
DESTRUCTIVE CRITICISM

And, of course, the critical wom
an does a. lol of harm through' 
the years. She points out faults 
and magnifies them, tearing down 
instead of building up.

Next time you start to criti- - 
cize another person, stop long 
< nough to see whether or not 
you’re enjoying yourseif. If you 
are, the habit of critleizing has 
already taken hold of you.

Langstons Bny 
Hal Works Here

Lieb Langston, operator of the 
local ice company for the past 
five years, and his brother have 
purchased the Bums Tailoring Co. 
and Hat Shop, 124 So. Frofit, 
and are planning to expand the 
business at a new location.

Langston, who resigned m'sn- 
f.gcrship of the ice plant about 
e. week ago, is succeeded by a 
former manager of the eoneern, 
Charles Lainka. I.amku managed 
the company here prior to five 
years ago. He has been working 
ill the iee company's El Reno, 
Okla., office since he got out of 
service.

Langston said Ills brother. Gene

arrange
ment of white chrysanthemums 
and blue pinacehio mums. In at
tendance were Mesdames J. P. 
Brown. H. C. Nash. C. A. Hustcd, 
Frank Keim, George Bunch, A. R. 
Sawyer, C. L. Sulims, L. H. 
Sulims. Tom Wade, jM-ry Wil
liams, Mary I-aynr, Margaret Dial, 
E. J. Dunn.gan, John Taylor, 
W. C. Dillman, Lyn Boyd. Hamp
ton Waddell, L. W. Burrow, H. B. 
Carlson, Stanley Kretznieier, Tom 
O’Rourke. Jr., Torn O’Rourke, Sr., 
J. W. Gayden, Willma Lemm. 
E. J. Lewis, Jr., S. C. Jensen, 
W. H Putman, Lloyd Hollenbeck 
George Dillman, William Herr, 
Wyndell L. Cox, Han Davis, R. A. 
Chisholm, A. McNamara, Roy Me 
Kcman, M. F. Roche, C. M. 
Blymiiler, Mary Ikard, the host
esses, and members of the house 
party.

_____________ i______

Sham rock Students 
Present Panel

SHAMROCK — (Special i — A 
group of students from Edward 
Burkhalter’s speech class present
ed . an interesting program for 
members of the Forum. Club 
when they met at the home of 
Mrs. William F. Holmes Thurs
day.

Mrs. 8. Q. Scott was leader 
of the program which was a 
"Youth Panel." High scHboi stu
dents taking part in the discus
sion were Rita Price, Eural Ram
sey, Betty Sue Snell, Emmeline 
Williams, Charlotte Stephens and 
Leon Eaves

The discussion was given o n ! 
the influence of. the home, school, ‘ 
and community. A religious, social 
and mental angle was brought 
cut by members of t ic  group

U. 8. mining operations a r-o 
estimated to result in removal of 
a quarter of a cubic mile of min
erals every year.

Hostesses for the occasion Were 
MV«. L. O. Chewning. Mrs. Jack 
Melton, and Mrs. John H y a t t .  
Refreshments of c ake and co ffee  
were served.

Shamrock Library to 
Hold Open House

SHAMROCK —(Special)— Mrs. 
Bedford Harrison, will tie guest 
speaker on Wednesday afternoon 
at the Shamrock Public Library 
when open house will be held.

Mrs. Harrison, who is a well- 
known artist, will give a hook 
review the title of which has not 
been announced.

The following list of names and 
organizations hrfs been released as 
those who have m ade donations 
to the Shamrock Public Library 
in amounts from $1.00 to $75.0o. 
Rebekah Isslge, 20th C e n t u r y  
Club, Gladys Tindall. Rotary Club, 
Thursday Fine Arts Club, Cham
ber of Commerce, American Le
gion, Mrs. K. L. George. Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, 19 3 5 
Forum Club. '

Athenaeum Club, Order of East
ern Star, Shamrock Gas Company, 
Mrs. Ed R. Wallace. Jack Siino 
Furniture Company, B u i l d e r s  
Supply, Mrs. W. V Burden, Mis. 
L. M. Goodrich, White H o u s e  
Lumber Company, Cicero Smith 
Lumber Company, Shamrock Lum
ber Company an j  West T e x a s  
Utilities

54 River vullpy 
35 Seizes with 

the teeth
37 Name
38 Be quiet
39 Hawaiian bird
40 Peer Gyfit’s 

mother
43 Color 
48 Honey 

gatherer 
51 Russian river
58 Genuine
54 Mountain lake (XU
55 Get aboard a 

train
57 Peaceful
59 Rely
60 He formerly 

'  headed a «—
band

, VERTICAL
1 Robust
2 Verbal
3 Over (corltr
4 Delirium

t.-emem (ah.) *

in the »chord I omt 
room.

28 F.ondle
30 Entangle
31 Cloth measure 
::S English rivér 49 (
38 Recoil n l
37 Pull along (ab.) ̂

23 Window parts 40 Malt drink 52 A ir : 
25 He now sings 41 Dispatch cautl

on the
26 S led  ■
27 Roof fmial

42 Grafted (her.) 54 Nun
44 Ireland
45 Loan

56 An i
58 Sun

r r -c ¡T r P □¡T □ □ u
n a i¡T ■r-r MH — □

« i l #

iu Ï T 11

i i

54

economics yvT  CONVENTION
■  ■  SKELLYTOWN -  (Special)
Talks were given on the sub- 1(.nding the Baptist 

.tee! „1 cuoperatk.u. mid a sketch j at Amarillo wero Ml. 
on the history ol the Mobeetie Arthor Hensley, the Rev. and 
st hool* was presented. M. O. Evans, Mrs. Clyde Hoi

GOOD RISKS
A British 'insurance expert re

ported that bulldogs and Saint Ber
nards are poor insurance risks, hut 
that terriers and hunting dogs are 
good ones.

Mrs. W. F. Adams, MV* 
Scharf, Mrs. Bill Adatti*;
A. L. Lee, Mrs. G. R. John 
and Mrs. Gilbert Morris.

Mobeetie P-TA  W ill 
Honor Football Boys

MOBEETIE—(Special 1 —A ban
quet honoring the loin! loot bid I 
team will be given by the local 
P-TA, it was announced follow
ing a meeting last Thursday night. 
The group also voted to pay for 
a refrigerator recently iiistallel

Great to iwMNTttV
Public Accountant

Cecil R. Williams
Announces the opening of his 
office, specializing in income tax 
amt all other Federal taxes Also 
complete bookkeeping .service. 
Room ills Fraser Rankin Bldg. 

Office Phone 631 
Resldenee ltionc IIHM 

117i~ W. Kingsmlll Street 
PAMPA, TEXAS

Are you troubled by (
male functional monthly I 
ancea? Does this m 
from pain, feel so 
high-strung—at such 1 
so try Lydia E. P int ham's t 
Compound to relfers sue 
toms] In  a recent medical t 
proved remarkably helpful j 
en troubled this way. Any C

noil, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mc
Clellan. Mrs. H. A. Gilliland,
jim m y Neely, and Paul Rush 
Kasisnke.

HD Club Hears 
Ta lk  on Painting

(*. \V. Andrews, 1317 OhriKtiiin.
ANNOUNCEMENT

The WC8C iif the First Meth- UEFOKS -  The Lefo.s Home
odist Church Will be Hostess to Demonstration Club met l a s ' . ___________________
Wesleyan Guild Wednesday a t i i '*1“ ,'sday ‘ or a lesson on textile |. . -  , . _ .
7:30 p.m. in Friendship' Hal!. Panting in the home of M rs.! V O r ie t O S  C l u b  P l a n s  
There wiiT be no regular c irc le ! i j ' Spence

C~ Langston from Wichita, itans.,
. „„ , SATURDAY would operate Ihe business while*2:0n Deltii Kappa (¡anima C ty ... «.tMa.,.,nub Ronma. w< nt •'iway to n school. W f
2:30 Mom« Dunionstmtfrm FniitiHI to loam to dh the job

in MIn.m HitNtliiyis  ̂ right,”  Langston said.
2:00 Horne Demonstration ' Club r<»-! location Of tho business

poriorK school in Miss Hustings *if- h is  not born drtrrminrd, I-«ang- 
r,''P —  - T u e sd a y  | ston stated.

2:30 Civic ( ‘ultiiro Flub wHh Mrs. j f ----^ —•—----- -—““
Kitinelli Mryors 1131 l>iin<*uu. H  I  aa ^  t  Wk

2:30 \ arietas Study Flub with Mrs. I J|g| {| llV 6S  Ol *  BDIDBOS

meetings of WSCS on Wednosd.tv 
afternoon.

It is still a hard fact of life 
that no one respects the weak. 
—Secretary of Defense Fot resta!

When tour "Innards 
are Crying the Blue!

Miss Ann Hastings Gray County 
Home Demonstration Agent, told 
the group to paint V-ith a dry announced plaes for a turkey

Are Seriously Injured
For Turkey Dinner Police Captain and Mrs. J.

The Varíelas Study Club has E rne« Wmborne rotumed early

brush and to work the paint 
into the material. She also gave 
UK group instructions in rutting
stencils and in painting techm-
uues.

A covered dish luncheon was 
served at noon to those mentioned 
r.nd Mrs. B. D. Vaught, I. V. 
Peterson, Ct F. BreVver, P. F. 
Seurloek, Mrs. H. L. Braly, a 
new member and Mrs. Swafford, 
a visitor.

dinner to be held, Nov. 20, 
the Palm Room. /

Special guests for the occasion 
will be the husbands of membe rs 
ol the club. A special surprise 
program has been arranged.

W ard Blonstein 
H as Birthday Party

SHAMROCK — (Special) Mark

WHEN CONSTIPATION make! you feel 
punk It  the dickens, brings on stomach 
Upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort, 
take Dr. Caldwell’-, famous medicine 
to quickly pull the bigger on laiy “ in- 
nards” , and help yoU feel bright and 
chipper again.
M . CALDWELL’S is the wonderful sen- 
aa laxative contained in pood old Syrup 

i to make H so easy to taka.

ttoas in prescription« to i 
cine more palatable and agreeable to 
take. So be aure your laxative it con
tained in Syrup Pepsin. 
fNSIST ON OIL CALDWELL’S— the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel 
that wholeaome relief from constipa
tion. Even finicky children love it. 
CAimONr One only an directed.

H um ors
SENNA LAXATIVE 
A c o n t a in »  in  SYRUP PEPSIN

34- QUAUTy \

Lois DuBose Is 
Feted at Luncheon

SHAMROCK (Speein!! -  Miss 
' I.ois DuBose, bride-elect of Ver
non Livingston Miller of Houston,

; was complimented with a lunch- 
1 con Saturday at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Holmes. Mrs. Tempi' 
Atkins was co-hostess with Mrs. 
Holmes. ■» *

The luncheon tabic .vas a pic
ture with a crystal swan fill« d 
with pink carnations as a center
piece. Pink, aatin streamers, a 
miniature hrid,- anct  ̂bridegroom 
on the place cards,' ami eoraag« s 
of pink carnations for .«ach guest, 
completed tho setting. Lightest 
tapers in crystal candelabra flank
ed t!>e centerpiece.

| Monday after making an emer
gency call to Dim mitt where Mrs. 
Winborne’s niece and nenhew 
were seriously injured late Satur
day night.

The children, Wanena and Ken
neth Fulfer, were run over by 
an automobile, driven by a wo
man, about 500 yards from their 

j home.
Wanena, four and one half 

years old, was taken to Dimmitt 
hospital with a broken leg, broken 

Blonstein, voung son of Mr. and nose and deep gashes over the
Mrs. Sol Blonstrin, was eompH- forehead. Her 11-year-old brother 
mented by his mother with a «»f 'e red s rve re  dace ration s o f  the 

' - ,, face and was also reported in a
party Friday af.emoori serious condition in the hospital.

The occasion was tho third i 
birthday of the honoree. In 1946 there were 3,440,000

babies delivered in the United 
Head The Want Ads. < States.

H eyLook ee ! ,

Top o’ Texas Chapter
Pampa« Texas

I — u • «<• mgnr. ncw's-'l)

DIONNE'QUINTS'
I promptly relieve coughs of 1

’CHESTCOIOS
M USTERQLF

FURNITURE
Dulo#*#y't fotti* erto- 
•ion» A «mort 2>p'i#r# 
»«ctionol solo b«d.

Parade of Quartets
And Yon' re Invited Now

%-prtmannfi).- T “ -'-. V

Saturday, November 22, 8:00 p. m. Junior Hi Auditorium
Featuring

Top Barber Shop Quartets oi Texas; Okla., N. Hex., Nam.
Also Fompo High School A Capped« Choir ’

The following lu re already accepted invitations to attend:
General Admission
Adults___  . $1.00
Children . . . SO

Tax Included

Reserved Seats
2Sc ..................  Each
On Sale At . . .

BERRY PHARMACY 
Box 3017

"The Flying L Quartet "
Tulso

"The Bpresome Foursome'
Okie., City

"The Faith City Four"
Wichita Falls

"The Hub City Four"
Lubbock

"The Melody Menders"
and

"The Squeaky Door Four'
Pampa

After Glow
11:00 f. M.

AMERICAN LEGION
„ — HALL—

Admission . . .  $1.50
For Reservations 

Call or Write 

Max Prositeli
200 North < »> g £ y
PAMPA, TEXAS

t« o fu r« d  by L id d in g  F u rn itu r«  S fo ro

By MRS. AKNE CABOT ' 
Flattering neckline, new length 

sleeves With pointed cuffs aud a 
rippling pcplum are combined to 
give you a blouse that will be 
ihe exclamation point of any oc
casion. R ir  extra special glamour 
embroider the Istws lr. gold or 
silver on a dark colored heavy 
crepe, or snow-white satin! For 
every-day wear, use a flower 
sprigged print, eliminate the em
broidery and trim with novelty 
buttons. Now that skirt lengths 
are dropping, (goodness knows 
how far! l an ovebblouse in the 
perfect answer to your too short 
Fkirt problems. Add a hand at 
the waist line, (the depth of the

band letr rminod by the extra 
1> ngtli you need i wear with an 
overblouse \vhieh covers the extra 
material and presto, your skirt 
is the correct length, your blouse 
right up to the minute art* you 
are a smart person!

Tn obtain complete directions, 
tissue path rn. sizes 14, 16 and 
18 included, finishing instructions, 
t ran.iu r for design and embroidery 
instructions for Beaux catching 
Mouse (pattern no. 55M) send 
15 cents in COIN plus 1 cent 
postage. YOUR NAME. ADDRESS 
and the PATTERN NUMBER to 
ANNE CABOT, Pampa D A I L Y  
News, 1180 Avenue of the Amer
icas. New York 1», N. Y.

" K E E P  A M E R IC A  S IN G IN G "
The Good ole Songs

This Message Presented As a Public Service Of The

GAS & POWER CORP
IM  N. Russell Pampa, Texas



Michigan Replaces the Irish at the, jf- $ fa  i , 
Top o f Nation’s Weekly Football P o ll ' ¡ t S P C H lT S  »

Doak Has Chance 
Te Gain SWC Ball- 
Carrying Honors

NEW" YORK— /P— Prestige gainen by a 40-6 romp , _  m
! over a highly-rated Wisconsin team, sent the Michigan p H  A  I p T r w t n f f  
Wolverines to the top of the pile today in the weekly As- _  * *

Page 4  Pam pa News, Tuesday, November 18, 1947

socia ted Press coast-to-coast poll of 246 football w'riters.

Sport Shots
Bv MAROLD V. RATLIFF

DALLAS —{IP) a few changes

Despite Notre Dame s 26-1» vic
tory over Northwestern, the Fight
ing Irish dropped to second place.

Michigan drew MO first place!
DALLAS t—(A*) - Doak Walker, I votes and Notre Dame 87 as a rec-j 

Southern Methodist's v e r s a t i l e !  ord number of newsmen participat- 
atar, has an excellent chance of ed in the balloting.
* 5 * “ rin*  ball-carry mg honorsm Although Southern Methodist had . ,
«outhwest Conference football this to ha* d to bl.at Arkansas, were made in the schoolboy ratings
season the Mustangs advanced when fenn *as* weekend but none of the lvad-

With two games to go. durable i .bopped from thud to sixth alter its era lost caste.
Doak la 63 yards behind Arkansas' | 7.7 tie'with Army, marring its-per- 1 Here's how they lo o k  now: 1,
Clyde Scott, who has only one to feet record. Idle Southern CsUfur-1 Wichita Falls; 2, Odessa; 3, Long-
t4*y- 1 nia. which faces UCLA in the big I view; 1, Brackenridge (San An-

Stat ¡sties released t o d a y  by Pacific Coast Conference title . tonio); 5, Corpus Christ!; 6, Wax*
Jahtea H. Stewart, conference ex- game Saturday, also moved up a ' ahachie; 7, Austin; 8, Corsicana;
ecutive secretary, show SeStt has i peg to fourth m the standings. j Lufkin; 10, Goose Creek; 11,

Penn State, impressive m its SO-! Amarillo; 12, Arlington Heights j Bon Hogan still v.-as fighting mad
7 decision over Navy, advanced 1Fort Worth): 13, Waco; 14. Tex-1 at Fred Corcoran, PGA promotion 
from eighth to fifth. j arkana; 15. Marshall; 16, Austin director, and oig Vie Gh"ZZ' still

went to Texas a ' tE! Paso): 17, Forest (Dallas); 18, j Was ruffled over being left oif the 
Brownwood; 19, Lamar (Houston);. 1947 Ryder Cup squsM.

I Hogan charged C01 ebran With

To Clamp Lid on More and Better December is-17 Dales 
Family Squabble Deer Seen in Top Sel ,or H‘sh Sch°o1.

Hunfinq Areas

New York Grand Jury 
To Investigate Fight

.NEW YO Rk—  A' — Tlu> New York County Grand 
Jmy, under the direction of the district attorney's office,

1 for the second time within a year, stepped in to investi-, 
gate the city boxing situation today.

'1 mo inquiry will be into last

ntted 586 "yards in 12» carries 
In nine games while Walker has 

; rolled up 523 on 123 runs in 
eight.

Third man in the ball-carrying 
|'race now is Dick McKissack, iine- 

busting fullback of S o u t h e r n  
' Methodist, who has 414 yards in 
i 121 tries.

There’s little ( ham -• of Bobby 
Layne of Texas being overtaken 
in passing. Bounding Bobby has 

; completed 59 throws out of 1U3 
j lor 912 yards and eight touch- 
j downs. Stan Hollmig of Texas A 
and M, the next man, has con
nected on 47 in 113 carries for 

: 515 and six scores Gilbert John- 
of Southern Methodist is third 

in passing with 36 out of 57 for 
495 yards and four touchdowns. 

In total offense, Layne boasts 
[ »  W5 margin over Scott a n d  
! Walker, who rank second a n d  
} third in the conference. Bobby 

gained 64 on the ground to 
[bring his total offense to »76 
j yards on 139 plays. Scott has 

yards passing to make his 
I total offense 844 in 167 plays. 
[W alker has 206 in the air to 
| bring his total offense to 729 
[ yards in 159 plays.

Hollmig is the leading punter 
I with an average of 39.7 on 6» 
[kicks and Barney Welch of A and 
[ M  tops the pass-receivers with 
[226 yards on 19 receptions just 
[s ix  yards more than Max Bum- 
I gardner of Texas but five more 
| pass-catches

In punt returns Aubrey Fowler 
lo f Arkansas heads the list with 
Ian average of 19.8 on is runs 
[white Walker is second with 17.n 
(on 11.

Texas is far ahead in team 
J offense With 2955 yards. Rice has 
I moved into second place on 2221 
[yards. Defensively Texas Christian 
[leads with an average of 172.5 
[p e r  game. Baylor is second with 
IJOT.8 per game.

| « W .  leads ip rushing w i t h  
[ 1888 yards. A and M tops in 

ng with 1148.

CHICAGO on- Three gal sing 
ers moved daintily among the 
hundreds of guests at the Proies- ; 
sional Golfers' Association annual 1 
banquet last I night „-chirping re-| 
quest numbers.

One table asked for "Feudin', j 
Flghtin' and A-Fussln'.'*

"We don’t know Slipt .v-.o, : >r- 
ry, chorused the -bpl-in a'ic dam
sels.

The lid the PGA is trying to 
clamp 011 its "fam ily squabble" 
seemed to be tar reaching. Rut

annual
By The Associated Press j Tampa Junior l  hamber of Coni- 

More and better- condition deer merce-Seven-Elcyen Club sponsor-

Seventh plac
20-0 victor over Texas Christian, _  
and Alabama's Crimson Tide surg- 1 “ •us
ed all -the way from 11th to eighth 
by knocking off previouslv-unbeat
en and untied Georgia Tech. The 
Tech club tumbled from sixth to 
tenth on the loss.

California took over ninth position 
by its 60-11 slaughter of Montana 
and Army, struggling to regaui 
a place in the top 10, squegged. into 
11th place, only 25 points behind 
Georgia Tech. , r

The total vote with points figured 
on a 10-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis (first 
place votes 111 parentheses):

1. Michigan i 1401 ............... 2341
2. Notre Dame (87) . . . .  ..2261
3. Southern Methodist i » l  ..1801
1, Southern California (3i .1522
5 Penn State (61 ... ......1 3 7 1
6. Pennsylvania ................... 1099
7. Texas ...... ............... ,. 953
8. Alabama ...................., . .  477
9. California...... .. . . . .  308
10. Georgia Tech
11—Army, 277; 12

Temple deserves to be among the'I ‘nvn'v'nff him in PGA politics by 
...  ,£ .......  ....  naming him as one of the anonv*first 15 but sine«- the Wildcats are 

not eligible to win even their dis- , „

lhomUt,C l,‘CrC 13 n° USt‘ rftnkinB | Dudley'as pVTsWenL

nan-ing him as one of the anony 
I1-.0U8 post-card senders in a poi- 

t j  oust Ed 
P!

.Cbrcoran, who was on the re
ceiving end of a punch from Dick

speaking of sohoolbc-y football, I yIt.t7 a -.ear ago. emphatically dc- 
we note some confusion over what , nU.s Hogan’s. accusation.
............ ...  “ ----  ' As the PGA held its annual elecconstitutes a first down. For in-
stance, Longview wai n t credited j kon today. Metr was ready to 

-with a first down against Marshall bark Horton Smith i n  the presl- 
last week although storing on a '- ....— *>------
22-vard pass.

Interscholastic League Tides say: 
"A  first down shall be counted 
when the required distance is 
made." This means, that a touch
down counts a first down no mat
ter where it is scored from. It 
could be from the one-inch line 
because the league holds "the re
quired distance is made."

This is not merely our interpre- 
302 ; tation of the rule but of Ft. J. Kidd, 

Illinois, 195; athletic director of the league.

dcncy, the office which Dudley has 
held for five years.

Gliezzi's case ulso was slated for 
airing today.

.Meanwhile the PGA announced

were reported i i Texas’ top hunt
ing areas two days after the 
season opened.

From the, hill country around 
KerrviUe, Fredericksburg, Llano 
and Junction c.eer and turkey 
were reported plentiful.

Counties along the Rio Grande 
border where bunting is now' 
allowed reportec a better than 
average crop.

ed high school boxing tournament 
have, been set r.s December 13- 
17, with igl matches being held 
.n the Sportatorium.

Winners in the eight division 
tournament will be eligible to 
enter the high school- dvision of 
the District Golden G1o\cs tour
ney to be held the Middle of 
January ;it the Fportatorium.

The eight divisions are lly-
: weight, up to 112 pounds; bar. 

BLeks were wi ighing over tamweight, 118; featherweight, 126 
pounds, acme with spreads of j pounds; lightweight, 130 pounds; 
millers up to 20 points were - welterweight, H7; middleweight 
bagged in Starr, V. a pat a and Webb ] ,;b; light -heavyweight. 175; and 
counties, Game Warden Charles heavyweight «ver 175 pounds.
G. Jones said Monday. Only high- school students of

Game Warden Adolph Heep at Pampa will be eligible to enter

Gorillas Bow io 
Yannigans 20-0 
To End Season

Coach John Bond's Gorillas end
ed their 1947 football schedule 
yesterday afternoon when . they 
succumbed to a power laden Ama
rillo Yannigan club, 20-0, on But-, 
ler Field in Amarillo.

Although the game was much 
closer than the score- shows, the 
Yannigans held the upper hand 
throughout the ball game, but at 
times the Pampans did show 
signs of life. The Gorillas threat
ened several times, but their 
drives were usually stopped by 
fumbles or pass interceptions. The i vr3̂ u o n ‘.‘Jare''the“ resS'r of ad 
Amarillo boys racked up eight "  
first downs "as compared to the 
locals’ seven, but as far as yards

Friday, Night’s Madison Square 
Garden fiRlit In which Billy Fox 
of Philadelphia was awarded a
TKO over Jake Lamotta of New 
York In the fourth round of a 
scheduled 10-rounJer.

Coincident w'dh the announce
ment by District Attorney Frank 
S. Hogan yesterday. Col. Eddie 
Eagan, chairman cf the state ath- 
lt tic (boxing) commission, pro
claimed that he had ordered Sot 
Strauss, promoter of the Twen
tieth Century bporting Club, to 
withhold the purses of Fox and 
Lamotta pending an independent 
investigation by the commission. 
They were to have been paid 
$23,910.22 each from the gross 
rcelpts of the $102,528 from 18,- 
340 fans.

Specifically the two separate in-

gained, both elevens were evenly 
tins io-irnunent. However, boxers - matched.Fredericksburg reported"403 buck . , ............ ........... —

on storage there Monday morning. ' other than high school students | Foi the Yannigans it was Junior 
He said deer are in good condi- will be allowed to enter the Golden ] Smith, versatile tailback, who 

eight points. ‘ Gloves tomm y.
Workouts have begun at the 

Sportatorium and all - tiigh school 
boxers interested in boxing may 
workout at the arena.

tion and average 
Turkeys were begged in larger 
number then any of the past 
four years, he said.

Turkeys were scarce in the P.io 
Grande Valley. Only one county, 
Willacy, rejsji ted a supply of gob
blers.

A huge turnout of hunters was
sponsorship for the 1948 season of {reported in a.; portions of the, 
Jt> tournaments with a prize list of ■ 5. ___ . 1 , . . .. I
$550,ooo — two tourneys less than 
the 1947 program but $42,000 rich-

13—North Carolina (T>, 109; 14 — I -------
William and Mary, 99; ’15— Missis- j What’s the. bowl situation? 
sippi, 84; 16—Virginia,,. 66: 17 — | Southern Methodist, of course, 
Kansas, 56; 18—UCLA, 39; 19—Co- i will be in the Cotton Bowd if it wins 
lumbia, 36 : 20— Rice, 32. ( the Southwest Conference chani-

Othei-s receiving votes were Ken- pionship. To do it, SMU must win 
tucky 19. Wisconsin 16. Utah 11. its remaining two games — with 
Purdue and Missouri, each 10, Duke Bailor and Texas Christian.
;; W«deyan and Princeton, each 8. j Toxas „ , ul,t Ue for th(, titte by 
'anderbilt, Oklahoma and 1-bU, beatmg Texas A. & M. and SMU 
each 7. Tennessee 5, Iowa 4, New ¡osing j0 either Baylor or Texas 
Hampshire, Mississippi State Tex- Christian and could win it if SMU 
as Christian, Northwestern, Mtnne- I dropppd both pames. I( Texas tied 
sota, each 3, West Virginia, West for j( precedent says that it should
ehester iPa.) Teachers and Idaho. I withdraw in favor of SMU in the

B f t W L l N l a
In tne c ity oowung League last 

night at the Pampa Bowling Al
leys, Montgomery Ward won two 
out of thtee games over Coffey 
Pontiac, Hi skew-Chamber.s won 
two out of threJ over Brake and 
Cook Service Station, Peg’s Cab 
won two out of three over Duenk- 
el-Carmiehael, and the City Drug 
won two out of three over Leder’s.

John McFall of the Duenkel- 
Carmichael team rolled high sin
gle game with a 217. Joe Wells 
of the Coffey Pontiac team bowied 
nigh three-game series with a 065. 1

state where "hunting is now per 
mitted.

The weather was chilly over 
the state Monday, though rain, 
hampered hunting somewhat- in 
Liano County. A tola* of 5u0 
bucks were on storage there, 
though, late Monday afternoon.

Railroad Commissioner Olin Cul
berson was reported to have bagg
ed a 10-point Luck near Fred
ericksburg.

Tlie hill country reported one 
accident. T. J. Martin, 26, of 
League City, accidentally shot 
himself, in the hip about six 
miles from Kcrryille w h e n  he 
slipped on a unit and feil. He 
was treated at Kerrville.

Rain and Cold Keeps 

Nos! Southwest Squads 

OH Practice Field
By The Associated Press 

Rain and cold kept most South
west Conference football teams 
off the practice field yesterday 
and some face another day of 
rest today. y

Texas and Arkansas, both of | to paydirt 
whom are idle this week, plan 
to skip practice today. They were 
idle yesterday.

Southern Methodist University, 
only undefeated, untied team in

dealt the local boys most of their 
misery. Smith bulled his way over 
the double stripe late in the first 
quarter, and as Bob Elise con
verted, the Scoring for the first 
half was completed.

In the third quarter, Smith 
again scored, this time on a 79- 
yard jaunt. " The locals were right 
in the middle of a drive toward 
the Amarillo goal, when they fum- 
oicu, auu 011 me tirst play, Smith 
shook loose Elise again convert
ed, as the Yannigans assumed a 
14-point lead at the end of the 
tnuu period.

The Yannigans completed their 
scoring ill tne final minutes, and 
again it was Smith who sped 
around end for the final 12 yards

The Gorillas were without doubt 
up against their toughest foes of 
the season, and they played an 
excellent game, with tne excep
tion of a few costly fumbles. Dale

verse hewspaper criticism.
Hogan said the rackets bureau 

of his office would investigate and 
t h a t  any evidence developed 
would be turned over to t h e  
Gland July which heard witnes
ses in the alleged $100,000 bnbe 
offered Middle-Weight Champion 
Rocky Grazian;> early this year.

Graziaho was suspended in New 
York before he won the title from 
Tony Zale.oi Chicago.

Press criticism of t h e  fight 
centered chiefly around I^aMotta’s 
inept pertcrmar.ee, and rumors 
that followed the lightning turn
over of the, betting odds the day 
of the fight.

each 2. Wake Forest Rutgers and ¡ cotto,, b€causc SMU beat
Georgia and Muhlenberg, each 1.

2  Local Teams Place 
In Amarillo Tourney

i Br*ke-Cook Service Station roll- 
led  fifth  place in the Class A team 
j  Panhandle Open Bowling Tourna- 
I ment currently being held in Am- 
Iprillo. The National Shirt Shop 

of Amarillo took first place 
ors with a total of 2,597 pins, 

the Class B division, Duenk- 
siehacl of Pampa took third 

ee honors. First place went to 
lack Holt team of Clovis, w-ith a 

| total of 2,579 pins.

Hoot Mon, a trotter, led all 
Iharneas racers on the grand cir- 

this year in money won, 
$56,810.

Local Woman Wins in 
Fort Worth Tourney

Lorec Taylor of Pampa took 
first place honors in the Class D 
all-events division of the annual 
Texas Women’s Bowling Tourna
ment which ended in Fort Worth 
Sunday.

For the Best in Food I
Fin* Dinner* 

Taaty Breakfast* 
Delicious Lunches 

Real Coffee

We are open 
24 hoars a day!

Privet* Partis* By
Appointment

lean end 6*a Foods

Covri House Caie
Bring the Family

Sports Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON" JR.
NEW YORK fT>— Joe McCar

thy never has quite succeeded 
in living down that tag of “ push 
Button Manager" that Jimmy 
Dykes hung on him, but who 
ever thought he could push a 
button to start the trade machin
ery working so quickly?. . .Vem 
Stephens and Jack Kramer should, 
be a big help to the red sox 
in the 1948 pennant race. . 
Speaking for the Army coaching 
staff, Andy Gustafson says, “ we. 
think Arnold Gaiiffa is going to 
be a great quarterback before he 
gets through at West point.". . . 
Then he adds, "we think Penn's 
Chuck Bednamk is  o n e  o f  the 
greatest centers we ever havo 
seen.". . .Maxie Docusen, the 
New Orleans Lightweight who has 
made a great record on the west 
coast, has cooked up the idea 
of taking -some California, Cor
morants back to Louisiana and 
trainng them to fish for him. . . 
Maxie hopes some day ten. owns 
a large fleet of fishing boats.

"V
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Texas in regular season play.
But, regardless, Texas appears 

destined to be in a bowl game, too 
—that is, if it doesn't stumble be
fore A. & M. The Sugar Bowl, we 
are informed, is going to invite 
Texas.

What of other bowls? The Orange 
Bowl isn’t likely to want any South
west Conference team other than 
SMU of Texas and wouldn't take 
any other Texas College team al
though North Texas State at Den
ton has an excellent record. The 
Alamo Bowl at San Antonio might 
do well to Invite North Texas State 
as host team.

Texas A. & I. looked good until 
last week when Stephen F. Austin, 
winner of only one game up to that 
time, knocked the Javelinas from 
the unbeaten list.

Next Saturday might produce an 
other good Texas bowl eligible. 
East Texas State, wnich, like North 
Texas State, has lost only one 
game, plays North Texas that day.

Time Out
Ever hear of a football game 

that stretched over two months; 
well, here it is. . .On Oct. 3!, 
a Negro high school team from 
Bluefield, W. Va., started by bus 
to play a night game at Hinton, 
40 miles away. . .Halfway there, 
they encountered a washout and 
the bus returned. . .Hinton of- 
licials, advised by phone, told 
the Bluefield coach to bring his 
boys by a longer route. . rthe 
game finally got under way at 
11 p. m. and finished about one 
a. m., the following Day, Nov. 1.

One-Minute Sports Page
Red Rolfe, the re Tot'tried Yale 

coach who heads the Detroit tigers 
| farm system, almost called the 
I turn on the Yalt-Princeton foot- 
| ball game. . .Wesley "Jug”  Luther 
; the unknown from Minot  ̂ North 
Dakota. Teachers who turned up 
as national grid scoring leader 
with 112 points, hails from Rugby 
No, Dak. . .and undoubtedly hr 
wan aided by a- few linemen 
who can soccer.

Deurivy
Montgomery
. . . . . .  \«A

Ward
is;» 1*2

jL'hrmuii . . . . .  i r.c» 157 1 ■>.»
1 lut ( lim. ■ . .  . m  

............  15»;
131 17!»Murphy n s I 1

williams • Is» i ti 201Totals . --------  • 77U ' 875

Francis
Coffey Pontiac Co. 
............. 14*. H IWilde .... ....... i»;s 158 161

Colwell ............ 156 m 144Kelley . ..........  151 168 ! 37
Wells .. ............ IV* 311 166
itaniicaj ► ......... 31 31 31Tom! ., ............ 905 783

Howe Speaks io Men's 

Club on Spori of • 

Hunting and Fishing

the conference, went through a | Richardson. Pete Cooper, and Gaii 
light session yesterday and Orach i Smith accounted for most of the 
Matty Bell said the rqugh work j Gorilla ground gains while Max 
would starf today. I luiobins and Carroll Smith look

"They're sure to be fired up | !l,I’ns in flinging passes. Bob Hink- 
for us," Bell said of the Baylor 1 ^  ,ant* Edward Turner also turn- 
Cears, the Mustangs’ ninth op-1 ¡” , *  B00  ̂ game in the Patnpa

The

Heskew and Chambers
f larriKon ......  171 un 141
lì Umore 126 115
Mayberry . . . . .  117 m 1«»8
i; Iddio . ....... iso 151 162Orni son , -----  155 162 150
Handicap ......... 25 25 25
Total . . . . . . . . .  830 788 701

Brake and Cook
Evans .. . ..  139 116 176
Smith ... . ..  If 8 132 118
M cfrerv . . H I 111 158
Caldwell .. I l l 119 164
Itrake .. . . .  202 l«;*) 176
Total . . . . . . .  801 638 7 822

Owen k el-Carmichael
kevin* .. . . . .  121 169 199
Nesfielroad . . . .  176 1 *'• 1H7
IHlvilkil . -----  1 S3 i l l 119Kniilr* .. . . . . .  156 116 118
McFall .. . ..  217 16S 145
Total .. . . . . .  853 *01 778

Peg's Cab
Rogers .. .. 110 ISO 146
Maker ... . . .  no 113 172
Lriar .. . . . .  163 169 152
Tvawson .. -----  1S1 2JI 135
Mitch. II . . . If» 7 14S. 166
Handicap . . .. 14 11 11
Total . .. ....... 798 871 784

City Drua
Zaehery .. . . . . .  147 K4 189i utiirtm .-
Uatvtliorue « . . .  199 114 147
Donnell . u  111. 161 -121
Tie h sha w . . 179 155 15 4*
Handicap . . . .  1 1 f
Total ... . . . . .  79S 761 820

Leders Jewelry
Baxter .. . . . .  181 189 182
Heder .. .. .. 161 123 146
May .. . ....... 145 191 131
Kouutz .. .. 123 159 LIS
Thompson . . . .  169 161 m
Total . . . .  779 823 725

John Paul Jones was an

CANADIAN - -  (Special) 
lijj sport of hunting and fishing was

the subject of Gene Howe, guest as the' squad 
speaker at the Presbyterian Men’s yesterday 
Club last Thursday night. Mr.
Howe, who is a mepibcr_.of the 
Texas Fish, Game and Oyster Com
mission, explained some of the ex
periments lie ha3 conducted on his 
ranch in the northeast part of the 
counly. He stated that fishing was 
improved in some of his Jakes by 
the removal of surplus small fish, 
and likened a lake, "overpopulated 
with fish, to a pasture with too 
many calves for the amount of 
grass—-neither the fish nor the 
calves can grow if their food supply 
is insufficient.

In the matter of hunting, espe- 
eially deer and wild turkey, it %vas 

4,,,*, Mr. Howe's opinion that the hunter- 
land owner relationship is best
solved by a limited permit ev.item, 
and again he cited an experiment 
lie and a few neighbor ranchers 
conducted a year ago. Applications 
were received from sportsmen de
siring to hunt on these ranches.
Many times more hunters applied 
than could be accommodated in 
the area, 30 a drawing was held to 
determine who should have the

ponent Saturday.
Baylor stayed inside yesterday 

Coach Bob Woodruff reported 
Dudley Parker, Bi n Hall and Lyle 
Blackwood, backs, wore, on the 
injured list. Tackle Rurer Wright 
is also ailing.

Texas A & AT counted injuries 
skipped practice

Bohannon and Corky Tennant also 
dealt the Yannigans lots of grief. 
A new up-and-coming footballer 
was released on the Yannigans, in 
the form of a certain Robert 
Brawley, giant 220 pound tackle. 
Brawley time and time again tore 
great holes in Die Yannigan line 
and offered a stone wall on de
fense. • ■

The Gorillas won one and lost 
five this season, winning over the 
Borgcr Bullpups 33-0. The Bull- 
pups defeated the Yannigans 13- 
12. The Gorillas lost two to the 
Plainview Bullpups, one to each 
tlie Wheeler Mustangs, the Perry- 
ton Rangers and the Yannigaps.

I in
■ Mn 
-lire:

■ui
456
■ist
53n
471
ri"

2152

510

mirai in the Russian navy after 
the Revolutionary 'War.

412 hunting privilege on'*810 different 
days that hunting was to be allow
ed. The lucky ones were furnished 
guides and it wfts considered a 
very satisfactory solution.

Captain P. D. Moseley of the 
warden force was asked- for a rc- 
l » r t  of the antelope herds in Hemp
hill County. He stated they failed 
to increase because coyotes and 
eagles had destroyed most of the 
baby antelope last1 spring, and 
suggested hunting these predators 
by airplane.
1--------  ....

491.
3

i.rn
170
4311
415

2327
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Gentur Bob Gary received a 
gashed cheek in the Rice game 
that required eight stitches. Half
back Bobby Dew, Fullback George 
Kadcra, End , Merl Prokop and 
End Norton Higgins are also cas
ualties.

Texas Christian University lost 
Co-Captain Tom Bishop yesterday. 
On doctor s orders he withdrew 
from the Homed Frog team.

Bishop, a senior tialibaek, has 
been troubled with a weak leg. 
Tlie Frodg3 went through a rough 
two-hour scrimmage in the mud 
and rain yesterday.

Coach Jess Neeiy said his en
tire Rice squad will be in good 
condition for Saturday’s game 
against TCU.

Arkansas team Captain Jim Mi
nor broke his .hand against South 
ern Methodist University and may 
not to be able to play Thanksgiv
ing aganst Tulsa, Coach John 
Bamliill reported.

backfield.
On the Gorilla line it was Leon 

Taylor, Bill Runyon, Leon English 
and Jim Bill Windsor vho did tne 
most outstanding work. Taylor 
ahd Runyon were particularly : 
outstanding on the defense, al
lowing the opposition, exactly noth
ing over them without a fight. * 
English was very outstanding on 
the offense, as he repeatedly pull
ed out‘ of his position to -leatL-tn- 
terferenor, Windsor, although one 
of the smallest boys on the Goril
la team, caught most of the Go
rilla passes, and was in on most 
of the tackles. Dan Roche, Marvin 
Harvel, Tommy Allison, Carlton

Girls like playing compulsory 
games more than boys do, ac
cording to a study m-de by a 
Scottish educator.

EXTRA CAPACITY 
HEATER-DEFROSTER

I)

HIGH STANDARD
Dry Cleanin'»
BoB Clements

114 W. Foster Phone 134C

Warm sir con bt directed on driver's 
(eel Dsfroiter (leort windihisld of 
enow, ice, elect and condensation.

Tull-Weiss Eqpt. Co.
623 W. Kingsmill 

Phone 1360

Everyone of the 13 p a s s e s  
thrown by Frank Sinkwich for 
Georgia in the 1942 Orange Bowl 
game found receivers—nine were 
caught by teammates and four by 
TCU players.

A Sizable Task
l i P l l

ÍijPfÍP
% ?- 

»  i, 111 ...... •£§■■• ••••,

EVERYBODY’S INTERESTED in car 
financing that offers the most advan
tages. Bank Auto Loans arc econom
ical, convenient and easy to arrange.

Ì First National

An Orange Bow 
match between Sy 
Miami U. will be staged in cow 
junction with the 1948 N e w  
Year's Day football game.

NOTICE
WE CAN NOW RECHARGE 

COZ—CARBON DIOXIDE
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 

Raddiff Bros. Eleciric Co.
I l f  a  Curler Phone U N

R E S O U R C E S  E X C E E D
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0 Bank

Member FDIC

We do an enormous volume of 
prescription filling every day: 
but that doesn't mean we give 
your prescription the rush-set! 
Every word yoor physician writes 
Is carefully read and fulfilled.

W ILSON DRUG
2 Registered Pharmarlsts on Duty 

m  S. Cnyler Phone 5M

y  Pharmacy Is 
V "  Our Profession

'•Free Prescription 
D elivery

Maternity Supports, Surgical 
Appliances.

PRESCRIPTS PHARMACY
IIU \V. Kingsmill Phene tirili

READY MIXED CONCRETE

Farm •  Oil Field •  Contractor 
•  HomeOwner 

A N Y  Q U A N TITY

T R A N S M I X
CONCRETE AND MATERIAL CO.

620 8. Russell - P. O. Box 206« Plume <38

Southern California's left halfback Miokey McCardle uses the trial 
and error method of makiny certain his helmet (Us. Over UCLA, 

, Nov. 22, the Troians tackle Notre Dame, Dec 6, and Michigan in 
the Pasadena Rose Bowl, Jan. L  -

AT CULBERSON ^CHEVROLET h

ONE STOP DOES IT  . .  . Just say, "Got my car 
Ready for Winter." Complete tune-up and 
heater installed. You'll find a job done by 
Culberson tops in quality any place.

ESTABLISHED 19271

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.
YOUR REPAIRS on the BUDGET PAY PLAN

212 North BaHard 366 - PHONE - 367 Pampa, Texas
Y o u 'l l  U k e  O ur S e n  ice

r
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F O O T B A L L  S E L E C T IO N  C O N T E S
-7y-

See the
Beautiful Crosley 
"Debutante"

AM— FM
RADIO-PHONOGRAPH

COMBINATION

*24950

We pay $50 for your old 
Radio, Regardless of 

Make, Model or 
Condition

Princeton ( ) vs. Dartmouth ( )

COLLIER & CO.
, DAVE COLLIER, OWNER

310 S. Cuyler 5c, $1.00 and Up Phone 776

V "
Make It A

SPORTING
CHRISTMAS

•  Everything lor the Sportsman
•  Toys tor the Kiddies

USE OUR LAY-AWAY
Temple ( ) vs. West Virginia ( )

Shop The SPORTSMAN SHOP
100% Sporting Goods

112 E. Foster Phone 677

Prepare For Slippery Streets!
Have Your—

Brckes Repaired and Adjusted 
Electrical System Checked 
Motor Tune-Up

Just Received a Large Supply of 
BATTERIES

Yale ( ) v t . Harvard ( )

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
DE SOTO— PLYMOUTH

113 N. Frost Phone 380

......... D IA M O N D S  A N D  , :.

E N G A G E M E N T  

SETS

$25.00. io $2500.00
Convenient Term s if Desired  

Northwesterfi ( ) vs. Illinois ( )

M c C A R L E Y ' S
i .

The House of Fine Diamonds, Watches and 

Silverware

TOYLAND
IS  N O W  O P E N !

VISIT OUR SECOND FLOOR
And find the answer to your Christmas problem. We 

have a complete supply of toys of all types.

Purdue ( ) vs. Indiano ( )

tAknigomeififtnd
217-219 N. Cuyler 
I NN I ■ —

Pampa, Texas

Pick The Wiiuteis & Win Cash
Yonr Name 

A ddress___

Las! Week's Winners
FIRST PLACE WINNERS, with 4 wrung, arcs Bert R. Nuo-kols 

and Marrhettit Crouch, both of Pampa, and W’. R. Wooten, Sham
rock, Texas.

SECOND PLACE WINNERS, with 6 wrong, arc: C. W. Stowell, 
Stanley Kuan, R. L. Holley, Conner B. Hlrks. Earl Walker, Allen G. 
Buske, all of Pampa, and Lester C. Dewey, Box II I ,  Canadian, and 
Cyde E. Flowers, 870« South Hills, Fort Worth.

THIRD PLACE WINNERS, with 0 wrong, are: Jeff D. Bearden, 
Christine Prirce, Don Ormson, Joe W. Gordon, Mrs. E. R. Lang- 
ham, Jerry Spencer, C. W. Beard, Harold Gregory, Mrs. Allern 
Milton, Mrs. W. D. Pusley, Alpha Bradley, Danny Hawthorn, Mary 
Moore, Mrs. W. L. Campbell, Sirs. George Howe, Mrs. David L. 
Collls, Berenice Homes, C. A. Scott, Need:» Dykes .all of Pampa; 
and: Fran Bordofski, Box 101, Skellytown; Pete Welborn, Skelly- 
town; Richard Ingram, Rt. 1. White Deer; Buddy Gross, Box 68!, 
Canadian; Lester H. Campbell, McLean, Texas.

Missouri ( )

PAMPA  
RAKING GO.

K an sas( )

WE ARE NOW IN  OUR 
NEW HOME!

Drive By and See Our New Building and Showroom

O Largest Stock of Lighting Fixtures 
O Best In Electrical Contracting 
O Lowest Prices.

GET OUR PRICES AND COMPARE

Wisconsin ( ) vs. Minnesota ( )

RR00KS ELECTRIC CO.
(Formerly City Eletric) ,

1101 Alcock * Phone 27

Presteline
Automatic

ELECTRIC RANGE

Choice of 3 Top Arrangements 
Largest Oven and Storage Space 

7 Speed Cooking Units
O N LY  $ 2 7 Q 50

'1  * -
, ’ . * I . . ‘ • •

North Carolina ( ) vs. Duke ( )

TEXAS ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO.
208 W. Browning Phono 747

R U L E S
A ll yon do U, be eligible for the big 

prises is to read over carefully the ads on 
this page, check the winners of the games 
shown in each ad, write yonr name plainly 
In the space provided . . . and bring or 
mall It to (FOOTBALL CONTEST) Pampa 
News, before Friday, Nov. *1, * p. m. A ll 
the games on this page are scheduled to 
be played on the weekend of Nov. 81-82. 
Awards will be announced the following 
week. The decision of the Jndgeo will be 
flnaL In the event o f ties the prises will 
be divided!

t
ENTER NOW! Von are eligible to en

ter this contest unless you er a member 
o f yonr immediate family Is employed by 
The Pampa News or Radio Station KPDN. 
Remember . . . indicate in each ad the 
team yon think will win, marking same 
with an X  in the square provided. Write 
plainly; you may indicate tie games if  yon 
wish by marking bWh teams; do not cat 
the ads apart, do not indicate scores!

Machines

Office I

Rice ( )

t g p /
TunamoIAasalypewniers

For RELIABLE and 
.MODERN Office Equipment 

Make Our Headquarters . 
Yonr Headquarters!!!!

W e hove a com plete supply of 
C H R IS T M A S  C A R D S  

Order yours now!

vs. _  TCU  ( )

Panra Office Snnvtly
Everything for the Office 

211 N. Cuyler Phone 288

HUGHES-PITTS
AGENCY

_ _  GENER AL____
INSURANCE

Colorado ( ) vs. Denver( )

Joe Fischer, Jack Riley, Jerry Stinson 

117 W. Kingsmill Phone 200

WHOLESALE l RETAIL
The Most Complete 

Stock of Paints in the 
Panhandle.

ALLIED PAINT 
Wall Paper-G lass—Sundries

Oregon ( ) vs. Oregon Stole ( )

\ THOMPSON 
GLASS &  PAINT C04

117 W. Foswr Photo. 1079

V

Be Sure To See And Hoar T h e . . .

PARADE OF QUARTETS
r i  Sponsored by the Pampa Chapter of

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A.

■*■— Saturday Night, 8 p.m . Jr. Hi Aud. 

Music to Please Everyone

St. Mary's ( ) vs. Boston College ( )

Your
Dodge and Plymouth Dealar

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
105 N. Ballard * Phone 113

WEEKLY CASH AWARDS:
1st Prize. . . . . . . $10.00
2nd Prize $5.00
3rd Prize $ 2.50

MotfwMÇ.

MODERN

J0 E. Foster

APPLIANCES

Phone 851

UCLA vs. So. Calif. ( )

•
Goodyear Tires 

& Tabes *

General Electric 
Appliances 

Texaco Gas &  Oil
Wcsh. ( ) • vs. W ash. State ( )

YOCHAM - KENDRICK
SOI W. Foster Phone 333

RECORDS
[HAKE GRJ 

GIFTS FOR \
|  CHRISTMAS!
g L S U  ( ) vs. Alabama ( ) j

Melody Manor a 117 N- Fro*» j
' _ _ __ s o jk >
Rerords, Books, Radios Call 364

Don! Forgel!

The
"Parade of Quartets'

SATURDAY, NOVEM BER 22nd 
JR. HI. AUDITORIUM — 8 p. m.

Fordham ( ) vs. Holy Cross ( )

L E B E D ' S
112 N. Cuyler

m ____  ~ !



Jn the Dcmoi . ratio 
sheep (and floats i all 
the Red smear of the 
Many' a con serva tive  E 
gtve his next year's 
gH  rfd of the Now

ooti'Ter scared, 
sonny- rr ISN'T A 
MONKEY -  SEE I ,

ZZZ-ZZ. 1
Gak&lc B urr z z

z z z z z z .

^  Z Z ¿ ¿ Z -  J

PHIL M U G rttE  SEEN  \ THE <10 WAS MORE 
S U M R IS E P  IN TH E jSW tPR ISC D  TO FINO 
MORN IN C , CLAN CY - PHIL IN « 0  WITH 
-TO  FINO THE KIO  H IM / M ICKEY T O  O 
M BEO WITH H IM '< M E A IL  ABOUT If.»  .

ALL US SLOBBCMATED PRASS WAR A
CORRF-SPOWDFNrS «30T  ONE.'.* IS ) 
SIOBBOV1AN OEEP EQUIPPED FOR 1 
ALL KINDS WEATHER .t* IS CALLED 
JEEPSKATE\*r  __________ ^

DANAEROUS)/ I  VffiH’T GET IT...
TOO... NO A  BUT then T NEVER/ OH. ' 
RWL!N£-Cj COULD FUSSES. I MISTER, 
'*•) /— A DAMES ANYWAY, KjOOF.J 
y  ( WHAT Alv SO WHAT TVC J  
( \MAN//>>-^ HECK/ X  T

,4*1 ! Y Ot>e»<*!
’ ThERÍTiSVT he 
HE li/ ! GRAND

r WILL YOU > 
GIVE ME YOU* 
A U 'J O O E A F H , 
F-EASE SIC,
<■ M ISTE* J

V  O O P ?  /

¡I* l NOW. JUST SIT THFRE:
'  a n d  LOOK AT THE 
PICTURES IN MV Nfyv 
> FASHION MAGAZINF.-- 
L THAT WILL KEEP YOU 
'Z .  OUT OF-' TROUBLE

l'M SORPV, M A M A ,)
I BROKE YOUR j -S  
LITTLE RED T—'
-V A S E  r— y — ------ -

11 COOKIE,1'- 
Ir (YOU'VE BEEN 
a  f  IN MISCHIEF 

\  a l l  Da y  <  
T’ LONG /

, i'm  le n g th e n in g
ALL MY SKIRTS 

'  AND PUTTING
b u s tle s  o n  t h e m

HOLV CATS!
A CONFOUNDEO 
CLASS MARBLE'.

' WE THERE'S TH' SHAMMY 
COULTUT / Skill BAó- MISTER' 
GET OUT BUT TOMMY LOST TH' 
TILL TH' \ ATOMIC GERM IM 
F0LHÍ AiAS\ TU' WASH ROOM / 
ASLEEP* A . T0C*AY WHEN'/

HE S WS Ut PUT \
THAT tw AITER HE \
LOST T»P FUNNV 7

t LOOKIN’ STONE L ,------ _
WOT Whs IN I T i/ ^ I  WAS 

_,/ TOSSIN' it UP 
3 '  I / IN TH' AIR WHEN 

■ -w l ~ / TRAIN 3ERKEP 
\ AN* I  MISSED 

■a \ IT. THAT'S WHEN 
* \ \ I  STEPPED IN

¡- , \ th- CUSPIDOR'

F  ÖREAT "
I WITH ALL 
I PASSENGERS 
Bf PPEP DOWN 
WHAT A CLUE 
THATISEOR 
LOCATING 
MY UNCUT 

1 DIAMOND'.

HE THINKS ANOTHER 
FELLA PiCKFP IT UP 
WHILE TOMMY WAS 
TRYIN' TO GET HIS J 

A FOOT our. y

\ YEAH. AFTER ' 
1 THAT SUSPICIOUS 
f  LOOKIN' PUCK 
WEARIN' BUTTON 

«HOES LEFT I  / 
COULDN'T FÌW»,/ 
V  ITI ^,SJv

QUIET-BOWdEtJOrTT ' 
w a n t  ip  w ai<s  a n t  Body
WHILE YOU CHANCE
P l a c e s  with d u s t e r 's

Ss^___________ HOSS.' .

r lT L  Ta t£ too to B ill S 
pla c e  a n d  Dü stem'll havi 
the surprise o f  his u fe  
WHErt HE TRIES To RIDE"

q  yourself- e ö o in t  ■ \
¿ I I  JUST brought in  Bil l  
I V huPP’s  ^ a n k il l e r - h is  
¿¿X . LBC PARKIN'S ARE
■  X I  p a 'NTe p  Black
I o  i ?C LOOK LIKE ,
l i t  1 > S I  T O U ' /

AWE 'YOU 
S O P t. r  
JE3.V» ?

HOW TAAN.V
’¿ o y .  ?  ,___

■*ĵ KCT

r ig h t

I DO DECLAYUM. ' 
YOU BOYS ARE
W ORKIN UP  A  
STORM ; l  JEST 
HATE MYSELF FOR 
ASKIN' IT OF Y ALL/

Leave ’em
TO ME/ But you

YANKEES 
HAVE SO

much
ENERGY, 
AND MV 
PO' BROTMUM 
IS Kind of 
PUNY AND 

AILIN' /

Sure . wr 
und erstand  
-H e prob
ably HAS- 
MALARIA , 
AND STUFF:

Ü i  S a M M t ó t N T G  ARE 
AWARE OF 

E»/Lr?/THINi3 THAT'S ÖOINCV 
ON IN HOLLYWOOD.....AND ,
YOU'RE ONE OF THE BEST, 
JOHNNIE.... ___

RlftHT. YOU KNOW WHEN 
A GOOD PART IS COMING 
UP... JUST AS MONA SAID...

S'ALL IN
A RAY'S 
k WORK.

HOLLYWOOD'S
•KNOWMAN*',

s 0«*JCE*kJVA333cw Night 
An o  I oSb.-AAVEAOATfe'“

W W Ps WtìtAJG 
PHVLLisfr-----

T k u i  M n i  C onslrnsn« N iw a p i d r
FYihllahMl dally except Saturday by 
The Parapa News, 321 W Foeier AYe.. 
Pamaa Texaa. Phone BBS. A ll depart- 
InentA M MM UK It O r  TH U  ASSO
C IATED  PRESS (Pull Leased W ire) 
The AaaoUated Pres» la entitled ex- 
dualvrly to the use for repuhllcatlon 
ef all the local new» printed In this 
newspaper, a » well as ail A P  new» 
dispatches Entered a » second class 
mattsr at the post office at Pptmpa. 
Texas, under the Act o f March 3rd 
M7B
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T U / U «,
Bv RAY TUCKER 

WASHINGTON — Members of 
Congress got a few grains of 
comfort on the European situa
tion from off-the-record assur
ances that American aid should 
restore the principal western na-

TVE/UJ&
American aid program, is describ
ed as follows: •

"Through the efforts of the 
French people and With substan
tial Arrtferican (estimated at nearly 
$2.000.000,000) and other j.i^twar 
aid, the French economy gradu

By *. C. BOILES

BY C A R R IE R  In Pam ps tSc per weeh

• m M h J ^ vT p e r  •tor(̂ t h l ' <tiiw- lM>»R u‘~ "  stronger p sit ion? in- aHy recovered from ihe low'jx'int 
per year. Price nrr ainsie iupy 61 dustriallÿ and economicj 11;.. thin j id the Liberation tuai reached a 
••nta No mails acçep'ud ia local I tie. llu v lH;Cupied before H»tlGT"K tü.YO J high point .in October Of 1916,

invasion. . when the ihnex oi industrial pro-
Again and again, Secretary Mur- duct ion reached 9.7 percent of

ssrrsd by carrtsr dsttrery.

How Many of U? Will 
Show Our 'Brand'?

A  fine old gcntleiflan came into 
the office (he other da- and sajd 
he wanted to Sec "the editor.” ,
(There is always a certain ubi
quity in the way the phrase is 
pronounced upon these occasions. I solute assurance of its succcs^ 

After he had been shown in. | he thought that the anti Com

•shall and other Administration 
spokesmen were asked how con
fident they were thui his piun 
had not been correctly described 
as "operations rntholc," a phrase 
which so many M.C.’s have em
ployed. «

Although he did not give ah-

introduced, and so on. he pulled 
from his pocket a half-finished 
JeftPr in longhand,

It said "to the editor" nr 
something like that.

" I  want you to read this,” he 
said, "an ! if 5'ou think you can 
publish it, I'll finish it." There 
were wrinkles in this citizen's 
face, and he was bent with age. I of his listeners who, not having 
Ho had a nice smile, and nothing served on. the rter-Eaton Co:n- 
mucii seemed to be bothering ! mitteO, did not make an on-the- 
kun—except pndrably the fate nf ground study. Here ia a revealing 
bis country. Many people know excerpt from one confidential ie- 
hlm, for he has lived in Pnmpa port on France as it lay prostrate 
many years. on Liberation Day In , May of

Yes, we told him, we would 19(5 and as it stands now: 
print it if it was hot libelous ! -------

| mums! blue of Holland. Belgium, 
Luxembourg and France would 

i become going nations again by 
11951 as result of any long-term 
i recovery program.

In fact, his comparison of de
struction in France, the pivotal 
country on the continent, and 
her present state surprised those

and was in good tasti the tw > 
tests such mail is put to by ed- 
tors i f  they are fair.

FRANCE — "France emerged 
: from the war with her economic 
j system badly distorted in coni-

Of course, we added, we would (parison with the stability of her 
have to have liis name on it, prewar economy. Prior to 1129. 
« ith e r  for publication with the : food represented cnly ten percent 
le tte r  or for our tiles—as he of her imports, and France was 
Wished. ! nearly selt-suificicnt in basic food

He leaned forward on his cane, requirements, 
said: " I  don't believe in writing "Other raw materials, however, 
th ings I  won't sign "  Just liKc including one-third of her coal 
that and almost all cf her petroleum,

Maybe that is one of the things ; constituted seventy percent of 
wrong with us Americans, j F renCh imports. On balance, 
many of us will give a sort of France had a'substantial trade 
*ff-tlu-record, lip-service support .j£.ficit, which was usually cover- 
to freedom, but will we put our i ed Without difficulty by errres- 
names on a demand for. free- ponding earnings from noncoui- 
dom’s justice? Here was a Pampa mercial sources such as slur,ping 
man who had lived a good deal i services, tourist trade, etc" . 
more than a iialf-century, and The United States in 193« sup- 
he held the simple philosophy plied eleven percent of French
that he would not write any
thing he would t sign. Here w as 
a man who would sit in tin 
amen corner, and he didn’t mind

imports,"

HAVOC — For the first tinie, 
French statesmen, economists and

if the llghti shown bright there mjlitary leaders disclosed to for 
To use the vernacular of our ,,ign investigators the real extent 
"clime,”  he »didn't /mn<l being of the havoc which the Germans 
branded to snow the things he wreaked on their country during' 
Stood for. : the invasion and occupation:

Offhand, we wonder just how “ The loss during the war as a 
much better world we might have | result of destruction and seizures 
it  more of the "common poopl.'",! by the enemy nas been estimated 
didn't mind to sign their name as high as $21,000,000,oon, but this 
to something they felt. Many lakes no account of the capital 
are the times people approached deterioration due to lac k of moir.- 
*‘the editor" to get him to "write tenance and raw material*. and 
a ptoce” for some purpose, the general dislocation of economic 
kind mt writing that would cause relationships.
people to do certain things. "The extent of the shock tq

Oftentimes they say something French industry is graphically il- 
like this: "Now that's the idea lustrated by the index of in- 
1 don't want my name, used, so j dustnal production (1933 equals 
you just write it the way you loot which averaged 41 for 1944 
want to. But that, is the idea. .” ¡and stood at cnly,. 60 even at 

— We wonder whether an idea, the end of 19-15. ( Incidentally,
is M y good if the man who j 1938 was not a prosperous or 
proposed it says "leave my name i productive year — Ed note i 
out of it” .

DAMAGE — -‘in terms of physi
cal. damage, it is estimate 1 that 
in France one building out of 
twenty-two had been destroyed 
or damaged, as compared W'ith 
one out of twenty-five in Hoiiand, 
one out of thirty-eight in Bel
gium, and one out of sixty-fivet 
in England (statistics supplied by 
the French Government).

“ The damage may well be over
estimated. as war damage usually 
is. But. it is critically serious. 
The effect on the productivity of 
the labor force has been equally 
striking, the French general aver
age* being 78 percent cf the pre
war base.”
COMEBACK — The French come
back. as well as the Pans plan
ners’ eventual hopes under the

Mexico Fighting 
Drug Business
MEXICO CITY—(/P)— Federal At

torney General Francisco Gonza
lez de LaVega qaid last night 
he had been assured by the 
governors of the states of Sonora, 
Sinaloa, and Durango that they 
would “ cooperate fully”  in the 
government's campaign to wipe 
out illicit drug business.

The attorney general. Health 
Department officials, and War De
partment officers, after complet
ing a tour of the the northern 
states last night announced arrest 
of “ several”  persons dealing in 
morphine and opium, amdhg them 
"several police officers."

1938 iBank of France.)
"Since that time, it has aver

aged between 86 ami 9U percent. 
The reasons for this decline will 
be referred to in the ensuing 
discussion of the principal factorr 
in the present situation. I These 
are shortages of basic materials 
such as coal, steel, machinery, 
food and fertiliser, loss of for
eign trade, domestic inflation and 
a lack oí dollars (or purchases 
abroad--Ed note.)

RESTORING — "Although there 
is a decline at present, great 
strides had previously biVn made 
after the war in restoring im
portant segments of the economy. 
For example, by (he end of 1946. 
all the de-mining and Clearing 
of battle areas had been accomp
lished amí 60 percent of the 
repairs of partially destroyed 
buildings had been completed.

"Likewise, remarkable progress 
had been made in restoring the 
transportation system. Steam loco
motives, roughly 12.000 service
able in 1939 and 3,000 in Sept
ember of 1944, numbered 9,700 
serviceable in August of 1947. 
Comparable progress was made 
for freight ears and other cato- 

.gorics of rolling stock. Even with 
only 60 or 70 percent of the 
rolling stock available in 1933, 
the railways are moving in 1947 
almost 110 percent of the tonnage 
moved in a similar jieriod in 
1938 (U. S. Embas.«|r, Paris, as 
source.)
SACRIFICES — In January of 
this year, Paris adopted the so- 
called Monnet recovery plan 
which has been broadened under 
American aid and advisement. If 
implemented by the Marshall pro
gram it is expected to increase 
output at least 60 percent above 
1938's by the end of 1950, through 
rebuilding six "basic industries” — 
coal, power, steel, cement, agri
culture, machinery and transport.

From this data, mem hers of 
Congress conclude that there is 
a chance to achieve the long- 
range purpose of the Marshall 
Plan —namely, to place Western 
Europe on its economic feet and- 
checkmate Russia. But it is equal
ly obvious that the U. S. must 
make sacrifices untold and un
expected by the people,

ITALIAN SUCCUMBS

Individuality and Well Being
Since we have so generally dis

carded the rights of an individ
ual and are so much inclined to 
run to the slate for our well be
ing, I am continuing to quote and 
comment on the opinions of John 
Stuart Mill in his essay “On Lib
erty.” I quote:

"As it is useful that while man
kind are imperfect tlieie should i 
lie different -.pinions, so it is thutflj 
there should be different experi
ments o( living; that free scope '
should lie given to varieties of 1
character, short of injury to | 
others; and that the worth of dif
ferent modes of life should be
proved practically, when any one 
thinks fit to try them. It is de
sirable, iu shcrl, that In things 
wiiich do not primarily concern 
others; and that the worth of dif
ferent modes of life should be
proved practically, when nny one 
thinks fit to try them. . . .

‘‘It is not by wearing down into 
uniformity a ll' that is individual 
in themselves, but by cultivating it 
and calling it forth, within the 
limits imposed by the rights and 
interests of others, that human be
ings become a noble and beautiful 
object of contemplation; and as 
the works partake the character 
of those who d.v thenr, by the same 
process human life also becomes 
rich, diversified and animal ing. fur
nishing more abundant aliment to 
high thoughts and elevated feel
ings, and strengthening the tie 
which binds every individual to 
the race by making the race infin
itely better worth belonging to.
In proportion to the development 
of his individuality, each person 
becomes more valuable to himself, 
and is-therefore capable of being 
more valuable to others. There is 
a greater fullness of life about his 
own existence, and when there is 
more life in the units there is 
more in the mass which is com
posed of them. . . ,

"To be held to rigid, rules of 
justice for the sake of others, de
velops the feelings and capacities 
which have the good of others for 
their object. But to be restrained 
in things not affecting their good, 
by their mere displeasure, devel
ops nothing valuable, except such 
force of character as may unfold 
itself in resisting the restraint. I f  
acquiesced in, dulls and blunt« 
the whole nature.

“To give any fair play to the 
nature of each, it is essential that 
different persons should be al
lowed to lead different lives. In 
proportion as this latitude has 
been exercised in any age, has 
that age been noteworthy to pos
terity. Even despotisfh does not 
produce its worst effects, so long 
ns Individuality exists under it; 
and whatever crushes individuality 
is despotism, by whatever name 

it may he called and whether it 
professes to be enforcing the will 
of God or the injunctions of men.* 
Individual Only Creator
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Volpe De Misurata, 
once Italian finance minister under 
Facist regime, died last night 
at n Rome clinic.

Annually, fires attack about 
400,000 homos and cause the 
deaths Of 7(WQ persons from bltrhs.

M O PSY by G ladys Parker

•TkX'S'*-

THE PEOPLE'S CHOICE?... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . by Uplon Close
At a time when we desperately by substituting such a man as chosen to steer the Donkey he

re^d to elect a president who j Sen. Byrd for Harry Truman 
wifi not compromise with the I Ike would make a good vice pres
tore es of Marxism and the as- idential candiuate on the Deir.o- 
sociated minority pressure groups, cratic ticket — and maybe he 
It looks as If every man in the i hut they know they can’t. So 
running on either ticket is com- far, Henry Wallace, on the ex- 
promising. * trSme end of Ihe spectrum, has

The New Dealing of Stassen wo' * ed, his Rc.d blu,f ^ ep U’ “ 
and Dewy, their catering to tin- r f rt> fro^  retummg to the peo- 
lon bosses and nther minority ! f * *  ,,w'bo sbri'vn ,n
blocs, la too well known to need I lar P°lte, *  definite t,,rn toward 
reoeatine here conservatism.

Warren, governor of Palifoms WALLACE LIKES IKE 
Is . handicapped^ by having won [ ,  ^ . Haf ry. ^ rumu{1 ,orV
both the Republican a * *  Dento-jto *“ * * , " *
« fa t e  wrintnattcT.s tn the pnm.u . * *  present chief of
lea last year. He has catered so gtatt’ f [u ('nh™ er,' h? 
much to the radical, leftist domi- w°uld ' h™ ' ftP Ids h« ‘  and

cut Si holler; because Ike would 
drag in many a mother’s vote.

nated California Democratic party 
It is not possible to know just 
where he would f-tamron a purely jAo<f  ilw> might possibly accept
«L- - . , . . * •’ camrt o n  r.fr*»*» i f  hn rntlhrt rncafRepublican platform.

Twice be attempted to put over 
a  state medicine bill and he 
favored the so - called Fair Erc- 
pfctj’metit Practices Commission 

strictly minority piece of 
imlnatorv legislation, high on 
calendar of the Corn mutant 

— till California voters 
elched the bill by nearly four- 
nc on the 1946 referendum, 
has appointed several iiotori- 

radical leftists to office.
K  Told the 

still have 
New Deal.

would 
salary to

such an offer if he found that 
be could not have the Republican 
nomination for the No. 1 job.

Here again, we are threatened 
with a candidate who seems only 
too happy to play ball with 
minority pressure group«. Eisen
hower lias be-n so long in the 
New Deal it ia not reasonable' 
to expect him to think otherwise. 
It liis politics had been objec
tionable to the late Great Red 
father Ike never would have tied 
n top flight appointment. These 
top jobs aren’t filled just by
accident.

The leftwingers go fbr Ike. Wal- They say they are 
laee says he would suit him oit 
shy ticket. Claude Pepper sayA

i/nu i» .m ,, . i “The initiation of all wise or
. E  (JF) Giuseppe - noble things comes and must

o. Who was coim, from individuals; generally 
at first from some individual. The 
honor and glory of the average 
man Is that he is capable of fol
lowing that initiative: that he can 
respond internally to wise und 
noble things, and be led to them 
with his eyes open. 1 am not coun
tenancing the sort of 'hero-wor
ship' which applauds the strong 
man of genius for forcibly seiz
ing oil the government of tlifl 
world and making it do his bidding 
in spite of itself. All he can claim 
is freedom to point out the way. 
The power of compelling others 
into it is not only inconsistent 
with the freedom and development 
of all the rest, but corrupting to 
the strong man himself. . . .

"It is in these circumstance« 
most especially, that exceptional 
individuals, instead of being de
terred. should be encouraged in 
acting differently from the mass. 
In other times there was no ad
vantage in their doing so, unless 
they acted not only differently 
hut better. In this age, the mere 
example of non-conformity, the 
mere refusal to bend the knee to 
custom, is itself a service.” We 
certainly need more people who 
refusé to bend the knee to the 
growth of State-ism.
Moral Relations

"Human beings owe to each 
Bther help to distinguish the bet
te- from the worse, and encour
agement to choose the former and 
avoid the latter. They should b« 
forever stimulating each other *.o 
!^crc'',rftd of t^sfr h*fr*\f*t*
faculties, and increased' direction 
of their feelings and aims towards 
wise instead of fooli»,h, elevating 
Instead of degrading, objects and 
fcontemplatlons. But neither one 
person, nor any number of per
sons  ̂ J_s warranted in saying to 
another human creature of ripe 
years, that he shall not do with 
his life for his own benefit „what 
he chooses to do with it.”

But every advocate of compul
sory education denies this prin
ciple. They deny it by taking by 
way of taxes a pari of a man's 
energy that he would use in a 
way he thought would he *nore 
berteflcial to himself and thus en
able him to be more beneficial to 
mankind.

would like to have Ike up behind 
Win.

After Eisenhower spoke to a 
wildly cheering CIO convention, 
Phil Murray said, "Every man 
and woman here is your friend.”

Now you would think these kiss
es would be fatal; yet the smiling, 
.vessing political general seemrt 
to have a’ lot of political fetch. 
His picture is giving no aid or 
comfort to other Republican candi- 
date,—:---------------------

Ike has said little, but he is 
haowa to favor the Marshal' plan 
tat give $T6 or $20 billions worth 
of our resource» to Europe; amt 
he has indicated that he would 
dnubtlcsR support such minority 
favoritism as an FEPC, and I f  
he will go that far he will go 
all ,the way hack to the Franklin 
Roosevelt New Deal, very like
ly-

There remains Robert Taft. But 
unfortunately, even this stubborn, 
conservative Midwesterner contin
ues to fliie  ground to minority 
pressures, including the labor 
monopolles.

Will It be possible for the peo
ple to force the Republican con
vention to give them a clean 
choice between New Dealism and 
Americanism? If so. there remain 
the not - do - dark horses, Doug
las Mac Arthur end John Bricker.

not eandi-

YOO totAVÒ VOu "Vf-A-VUO W 
YOOQc.LV'r \YSYO K HfVLY ■  
WJVc/KtST tto TH\S CPjK. 
B L C A U S t. Y O U  v Y L Q t G»0 \U G  
TO  f t *  W  U P  O O  W O  W o N r- 
P \toO  K>OW  Y O U  S P Y  (V O _ 
I r t k T 'â  W v iO N Û  V0 STH «  p r l

SOT, POtvatSiY - YOO VÄRfc 
THL OLKL VKiVLO SfvO COW. 

CM2. VJOOYJJWT *ÄUUl

' YOUR. SLAVES ON THF
sis ; dad 'll eypEcr 

The yard dome when 
HE GETS JACK /

_____ .• ■_____ I
At this critical crossroads of 

history the free world today de
pends on America to lead thfe

—Gen. Dwight D Eisenhower, 
: Army chief of staff..

Financial men are realizing 
that the great marble bams with 
frightening structures and lofty 
atmosphere are not conducive to 
friendly or cordial feelings. They 
frighten away customers rather 

dates, hut the gentlemen might I than attract them, 
yield if urged. • —J. B. Gander, Bank Building

and Equipment Corp., Baltimore

YOU SK0UIDHT HAVE SMASHED THAT ̂  
GLASS IN MY FACE, LUCRETIA. YOU SH0U1D 
ĤAVE TAKEN THE SLEEPING PIUS. THAT >

*5 /WOUID havf
TOP

YOU

CHIMES.*
PHASE!

CHIMES/-
H O
(GURGLE GASP

X i

STEADY, ANTEA w ?Ti
HAVf YOU M6MT OUT
THINKIK THIS GADGET 

ELECTRICALLY (THE
TROUfD

...AND, NOW THAT 
SHE KNOWS I'M 
TEST DIRECTOR, 

SHE HAS HER 
MOVIE CAReER

c le v e r ly  plan n ed .
YOU'VE CtOT TO CrIVB 
HER CREDIT 
FOR THAT

WAIT/ AREyou CONDON
ING THE 

CONNIVINCrS 
OF A CUTiE 

WHO 
THREAT!
TO

NO. ~BUT TO KEEP HER T 
OU I ET, YOU'RE OOINÖ- TO 
HELP ME DO AS SHE
SAYS....

ARCHIE/ you. 
W O U LD N 'T/
UH... wouup 

i T

1090 A <5oi  ̂ (ÖSlVtvt WAY To ̂  
GET A OTÊ ICiAOCiaDZ/ NIGHT: 
O-M  LlÇ, I MEAN .iT N E v LR  FAILS



Classified «4 b are accepted until • 
for week day publhm> m. lor WWB uay iiuuiicatlon OH 

Same day. Mainly About Pampa ada 
Until noan. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Claaalfled ada, noon Saturday: Main
ly  About Pampa. I  p. m. Saturday. 

CLASSIFIED RATES 
Minimum ad three (-point llnaa) 
Day —23c per line.

-20c per line per day.
-15c per line per day.
-13c per line per day. 

i Daya—12e per line per day.
I Daya—l ie  per line per day.
Daya (or loncer)—10c per lino per 
day.

Monthly Rato—32.00 per Una per 
month (no copy chatnte)

3— Special Notices ______
I  W it t ,  not be responsilde for any 

debts or bills contracted by anyone 
other than myself. 11. E. Fampbeli. 

W AN T  Small Set of books to keep— 
also commercial and personal typ
ing done. Enunaline Jtliode, PhoneS j l

27— léaàty Shop 61— Furniture cent.
IM PE R IAL  Beauty Shop urge* you t o 1 KuH 

get your new permanent before 
the busy holiday season Call 1220.

MR. AND MRS. TATES  give their 
personal attention to au beamy 
work done in their shop. Phone 648.

SPECIAL FOR 10 P A Y S —Regular 
$10.00 Helene Curtiss Oil Perman
ent for $7.50. Also 17.50 oil perman
ents only $5.00. Machine or machine- 
levs. Make your appointment to
day, Elite Beauty Shop. Ph. 481. 
4tH) s. Curler.

28A— WoH Paper & Paint

in Need of Friends?
People In all walks o f life need your 

friendship too. Yes, sweethearts, 
penpals and just friends o f all ages. 
So be lonely no more. Rush $$1.00 
for “ d e l Acquainted Club Informa
tion.’ * Address: Randolph Service; 
Bo* 547; La Orange, Texas. ____
EAGLE RAD IAtO R SHOP 

516 W . Foster Phone 547
4—-Lost and Pound
*I,<)&T one number-4ft D-M -TV Netlson 

Safety Sucker Rod Hook. Lost near 
Pampa, Texas—If. found contact 
U. II. Miller, care Shell Oil Co., 

_fncy^ Phone 1014.______________ _______
5— Garages and Service______
Grody Cbpely Service Station
701 W. Foster. Known as Longs Stn.
W e handle kerosene and white gaso

line, Truck rates.
l » l l .D W IN :S '"dARAO B—PilON’ E 382
put ypur car in shape for winter 

drlvfpg. Expert service. 1001 Ripley.
COMpidETE service for your automo

bile, A  well lubricated car lasts 
longer.

W e have Tires, Tubes, Mudchalns.
W ALTER NELSON

t$6 V .  F ran cis_____ ____  Phone 1.1 go
You'll be assured of factory 

trained mechanics when 
our work goes to Pursley 

e feature 24-hour wrecker 
service Coll 113 

T p71<7 One Stop— Ph. 2266
For super car repair work hate Mac 

McCullum do the Job._____

SQUARE DEAL PA IN T CO
514 S. Cuyler_____Phme 1850
29— Paper Hanging
H AVE your home papered nc 

holiday rush. NOR MAX, 724
ered now before 
tM AN, 724 N. 

Sumner. Phone 10$9W._____________
Painting & Paper .Hanging 

Contractor
Twenty years in Pampa. Reference 

in .Your neighborhood. We go any
where. A l l  work guar/intoed. Phone 
1219-W.

_j SALE  on© dervtil Electrolux 
one Frigidaire, used refrigerators 
Joe Hawkins Refrigerator Service 
920 Alcoçk, Phone 554

T exas Furniture
4-piece bedroom-suite $59.50 
Platform rocker . . . $5.00
Chest of drawfers $15 00
Round oak dining table 10.00 
Oak Buffett $19 50
FOR SALE Detroit Jewell table top 

range, ivory finish Price $50. In- 
quire 720 N. Somerville. Ph. 282, 

Electric Deep Freese 
brand new. In

FOR SALE 
Box 8 ft. capacity,

PA IN TIN G  & Papering. Paper fur
nished. Spray painting a-specialty. 
»■hone 158». '

30- Floor Sanding
W E H AVE  rental service on floor 

sandcra. edger and polishers. Do 
your floors. Eary to.operate. Mont
gomery Ward Co.

FLOOR SANDING 
Charles Henson— Phone 2049 
31— Plumbing and Heating
Des Moore T in  Shop, Ph. 102
I f  ft’«  made from tin, we can do 

the job. W e install air conditioners
30a— Plate Glass

Elco Glass WorksTPh. 1.294
AUTO Girt*#; Installed. Plate Glass, 

Window Glass—Furniture Tops. etc. 
C. N. Ellis, Mgr. 108 E. Brown

yoi
W<

uains Motor Co. has reliable 
mechanics on the job to 
service your car. Complete 
line of Mopar Parts.

113 N. Frost________Phone 380
Woodie s Garage 

308 W. Kingsmill Phone 48 
* SKINNER'S GARAGE 
793 W. Foster Phone 337 

Cloy Bullick Body Shop 
518-20 W . Foster Phone 143
DON’T  let. minor repairs run into a 

major job. Drive in today for com
plete check-up.
COLE'S AUTOM OTIVE

àio tv. Poster Phone «85
CORNELIUS M OfOR CO.
JU .. Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone 346 315 W. Foster
'  C . V . NEWTON
823 tv. Forfèr Phone 401

Standard Oasoline—Popular Jiils - 
Idibrlcsllon,. Wash amt ITlielt Jobs

Schneider Hotel Garage
Boy Chlsum. complete motor tune- 

op and general overhauling.
______ 8K E L L Y  PRODUCTS -

52— Upholstering and 
_____Furniture Repair

Upholstering - Refinishing 
Repairing - Slip Covers 

Draperies
PAMPA CRAFTSHOP .

821 8 Cuvier ______ Phebt« 165

quire Dr. Pepper Bottling Co. 420 
8 Hobart. »

68— Form Equipment
lNTKIt.W YTR i n AL  wheat drilT" 1 C- 10 

wljh new dlpc fo^||>ate..Catl 79. __
Scott Implemer.. Co.

John Deere— Mack Trucks 
Sales and Service 

OSBORN M ACHIN ERY CO.
has for sale 2 wheel trailer and 
one wheel trailer, also Handera 9- 
foot one-way.

Ph. 494 ' 810 W. Foster
70— Miscellaneous
FUR SALE one portable fireplace 

wjjtb electric logs. 918 1*3, Francis, 
Phone 963.M. __________  ^

FO li SALE « l it .  Fredrieh procelaln 
finish meat* box, with '% h.p* com* 
pressor.

TOLEDO meat scales.
American meat si leer ami 2-ft. round 

meat block.
Complete stock of groceries—whole

sale less .8 percent to .s**me retailer.
_North End Grocery, Wham rock. Tex;
COMPLETE Cafe fixtures for. sale. 

I.Usii■■‘XuIf. leather stools, back bar 
and Counters, cooking utensils and 
dishes. Inquire j08Vsr YY. Foster, 
Frank’s Store.

Phone 1644
95— Sleeping Rooms (con't)
FRO NT bedroom in private home for 

rent. 818 X. Frost. Ph. 2228W.

J . E. Blond Upholstering Shop 
613 S. Cuyler Phone 1683 

We Coll For, And Deliver 
32A— Venetian Blinds

Venetian Blinds
Custon. 943 S. Faulkner. Ph. 1863
33— Curtain Cleaning
C llltl'A IN S , panels lace tablecloth, 

done on the stretchers. 317 N. Davis. 
Phone 1444-J.

35 A -— Toitonnq.
FOR Quality Cleaning Call

T IP  TOP
1908 Aleoek

CLEANERS
Phone 889

K illicn  Bros. Garage
U (  N- W ard______________ Phone 1310

• Honk Breining, Lefors, Texas
Waah, Lubrication. Auto Bervlca___

Tree Topping and Trimming
a specialty. See me for lowest

• prices. You ijiu-Ht. Ik5 satisfied with 
the job. 212 N. Houston, Phone 
1287J. J. O. .Eubanks, old Mobeotie 
T ree Trinum r.

Automotive repairing W . C. 
Havens, 305 S. Starkweather 

McVVillioms Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane— Ph. 101
■hook absorbers!Tor all care. General 

repair work, ■ fflclent service.
6— Transportation .

35-B— Hat Cleaning-Blocking
G E N E T  H AT SHOP

Hats expertly cleaned and blocked. 
An established Hat Shop under new

management. *
124 S. Frost Phone 480

Tux Cleaners and Hatters
Let us care tor your wardrobe.

Cleaners - D yer, - Batters — 
313 W . Foster Phone 343«

36---Laundering
AY'E PICK up and deliver ,wet wash, 

drying and help yourself.
K IKB IE ’S LAU ND RY 

112 N. Hobart________ , _ Phone 125
BARNARD LAUNDRY 

115 N. Hobart Phone 2002
7 a.m. to «  p.m. Pick-up - Delivery 
l id p  Yourself, W e i Wash, UoukIi Dry 
M ITC IIE  L I *’8 Laundry,! 01 o E. Fred - 

eric. Help-Y6t»r-Self wet wash, 
r<»ugh dry. Pick-up, delivery. Ph.
2592.____________ ______

Help yourself, rough dry. wet wash 
and finish. Pickup and delivery

H. & H LAUNDRY
528 S. Cuyler Phone 1885

37-A— Hosiery
PROFESSIONAL _______

nylon, silk or rayon at 640 N. 
son. Work guaranteed.

hosiery mending. 
-------  Nel-

38— Matt rette»
GET a comfortable mattress made to 

order now at Panina Mattress Co. 
817 \Yr. Foster. Pltone 633._______

Fugate Upholstery, Mattresses
112 N. Hobart Pitone 125

*O R  proper tree trimming and mov
ing a m  hauling ........... .
for Curly BoytT

hauling call 124, Tex Evans,

44-—Electrical Service
A L LAWSON NEON

Established In Pampa 1926. Phone 2399
Star Route 2. Pampa. Texas.

Panhandle Transfer-Storage 
916 W. Brown St. Ph. 1025

4’Unltbd Van Lines”

Martin Neon Mfg Co.
Sales and service. Interior lightfn
405 S. Bollard Phone 230

Plenty « to r «* «  space. local, lone die- j  Contractor - Appliances - Repair*
: tance moving.__________ ______ ___  | Oil Field Klect rtficatlon

TRANSFER  and local hauling of sand, . S1* w  .  o?.hon* 1108
travel and driveway material. Roy ! ______  K., w . SOUTHARD
Free. Phene 1447-M. 403 B. Gillespie. “  “  ‘  '

Electric Supply Co.

Bruce & Sons Transfer
Local and Iona distance movlna. B es t, _  . , -  ,

equipment and vans. We have plenty I (9 0 0  A lcO CX 
storage space. Phone 934.

Local Hauling Day or Night
C A L L  1(83

46— Cabinet Shop _
Cartwright's Cabinet Shop 

Phone 1410
56— Nursery

1 1 — Mela Help
W AN TE D  experienced Capable Auto

mobile Salesman. Car and expenses 
furnished. Application Confidential, 

“lo x  B-55, care Pampa News.

HOME nursery. Limited number ac
cepted. $1.00 per day. 941 S. Faulk
ner. Phone 2587-J. •

57— Instruction

W rllj Bo:

Ï Ï — B g ji ibusiness Opportututy
T lN ¥  TOT SHOP htlsthesìH in Mtnml, 

reduced price for immediate sale, 
hone 1309»!^______________________

S Repairing
d V e a r  SHOE REPÄ ir

LIM ITED  number o f pupils for piano 
and accordion classes. Emmaline 
Rohbe. teacher Phone 301-J

61 — Household
FÖU SALE extractor and WeNtlng- 

Itouae machine. 528 £>. Cuyler. Ph. 
1RR.V

FOUR ROOMS of furniture, G. E. 
Refrigerator, Tappen range. 929 N. 
DunCan. Phono 1941 » J.

¡1“* \ MocDondtd Plumblrjg & Furn.
r c * . r J . r o * Ter ( r.,s H. Cuvier Phone 578

Sorrica USED FURN ITURE SPECIALS
W AhH

lofs-J.

Katoro

HUrTTING season opens Nov. 
4. Get your rubber boots 
and slicker suits now at 
Radcliff Supply.

Ph. 1220 11? E. Brown
h h { HALE National f ’a*h Register, 

also «tilling machine, Frigidaire, 
good condition, front counter and 
shelves. Call 651J. A ll reasonably 
priced.

FOR SALK  2- 30 ftp  Betti« Steam 
Generator with fuel and water 
tanks mounted oil Ford Trucks. 
Suitable for do-waxing flow line«, 
heating oil. etc,

1—RT Cardwell Unit with Rotary 
drive and H&E Hercules Motor. 
Contact R. R. Clark, 1721 N. Allegh- 
aney. Odessa. T e x a s . ______ .

IT 'S  TIM E TO START 
SANTA SHOPPING . . .
Don't disappoint them. "Get 

your pick now.
Lionel Electric Trains, Jeeps, 

Tricycles, Wagons and me
tal baby swings this week. 

THOMPSON HARDW ARE CO.
DAVIS TRADING PORT 

Complete line plumbing fixtures, gal-
vanizeri pipe. VYTe sell and .exchange.

N ile  Phone J96Î-J614. Sj. Cuylor
FOR SALE large used oak desk, 60- 

inelies long 32-Inches wide 29 inches 
high; also oak. swivel chair, price 

$70.00. Large building, corrugated 
steel. 32-30, price $600.00. Also other 
buildings smaller. Priced right to 
be moved. William A. Hall, 417 N. 

__Nelson at,, or P. Q. Box 2079.__
3x5V2 scratch pads for sale, 

15c per pound. Pampa News 
Job Shop Department, 322
W . Foster.
D. L. A iled - - Phone 956J

says
Re-shingle* that House Now!
YY’e also do Asbestos Siding.

No money dowtn 3 year» to pay. 
BOZEMAN M ACH INE-W ELL INO 

Blacksmith - Disk Rolling - Welding 
Phone 1438

J. W A D E  D U N C A N  
Real Estate apd Cattle  

Duncan Bldg. - Phone 312
41 Y ears  in the Panhandle

T U R K E Y S
Fine Battery Raised Broad-Breast, ready now. Live weight 
13 to 25.1b at 55c lb.
Delivered Dressed » Oven Ready $1.00 extra each.
The Turkey crops is short— Order now . . .

r  W . T . N O LA N D
Box 1512 Stondish Pipe Line Company, Ph. 2485W4

sT/w s St u d i o
Berry Pharm acy.............. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Modern Pharmacy
City D ru g ......................... ............................................Post Office News
Harvester Drug ...................... ....................................  Richard Drug

Pickup and Delivery - - - 6 P. M.
Fine Grain Finishing—Enlarging.

M A Y T A G  CO . H A S M O V ED
We are now in óur new location at 112 E. Francis where 
we will be in better position to. give you the service 
and sales on your Maytag appliances,
Y O U R  A U T H O R IZ E D  M A Y T A G  D EA LE R

112 E. Francis

96— Apartment,
ONE and two-room unit light house

keeping apt», for rent at Santa Fe 
Hotel____ ______________ _____________

97— House»
5-ROOM semi-modern house for

rent 912 S Faulkner. Phone 1887M.
101— Business Property
BUILDING for rent. Good location 

for beauty parlor. Plenty of park
ing space. 219 Y\r. Brown.

1Ò3— Store Buildings
-OR RENT One new brick 

building 25x75 ft good lo
cation. Call 1644 or 1572R.

109— -Income Property
FOR SALE by owner—\Z unit apart

ment house $10,000. Income $275 
month. 228 W. Craven. Ph. 9uf*'*r

11©—City Property
K im  SALE È Y ÖTVNLP. 6-room

modern home. 413 Roberta. Talley 
Addition. Priced for quick sale.
W. H. HAW KINS, Realtor 

Phone 1853 1309 Rham
STARK & .JAMESON 

Ph. 819W O ff: 341 1443
See us for ranches, farms and City 

Property. _________________ ■
Lovely 3-bedroom home on the Hill.

With living room and dining £Oom 
’ carpeted.

bedroom home with basement
170(H). 

3-bed

l*0R W  Ripley __________
72— Wonted fo Buy
YY AN TE D  t<* buy from owner, house, 

duplex, or apartment house close
__In. Phone 1485J after fjye.
W ILL PAY 10c lb for good 

clean soft rags. No buttons, 
or buckles, no khaki. Pam
pa News. ._______

76— Farm Products
Baby-beef m ilk fed Turl eys

ready for delivery. W rite Mrs. John 
Tschirhnrt, Mobeetie, Texas, lit.
1. Box 53. ___ ___________ _____ .

Say "Bond" Poultry and Eggs
When you order from your grocer be 

sure you get the best. Top prices 
for your produce, wholesale, retail.

BOND PRODUCE CO.
911 S> Barnes Phone 185 

JONES M ARKET >î
Member Panhandle Associated Gro

cery.
*03 fi Barnga Phone 2262

81— Horses and CaMle
FOUR good milk cows for «nie. All 

in production. All young cows. Bang 
and T. B. tested. 51.T N. Roberta.

85— Baby Chicks
Started Chicks and Baby 

Chicks. See us before you 
buy.

Gray County Feed & Hatchery 
854 W. Foster Phone 1161

a gupnjr., Hi. is««, ii« w. T»iw | Cash for your used furniture, 
peptic Tanks and Cess Pools tm
W e hava new modern equipment tr 

clean them properly. Your property
............ ..............  Fur ‘le ft Clefth and sanitary. Fully In

sured. Work Kuaranteed.
PAT THOMPSON 

lH N  West Phone 1428-W
KOH A L L  types concrete wrn-K, and 

inntalllnir power lift«, flee 8. L. 
Qibby, Uh. 47G-W. 838 8. Sumner. 

i  ner. . ______________ __________
■ I. G. HudsQBr—Gen. Dirt Work 
309 N. Bollard Phone 1951
Door» and screens built to order. 

W e build anything Tucker *  Orlf- 
fln, 10(7 » . Bnrnee. Phone 73S-J.

fblOTQUN barrel« polished. ttulRe«, 
dents removed. K, L. 1 Irnrul nn x, 
gunsmith, Crawford Gasoline I^ant

•MrUCiOt

MONEY TO TO A N  
PAMPA PAWfrl SHOP r
TO EMPLOYED PEOPLE 

Money When You Need It 
S3 TO  4(0

Lomu Quickly \rramred 
Mo Mcurity. Your signature

, ,__ Oats The Money
W ESTERN G U ARANTY LO AN CO. 

W  K ingsmill__________Phone 2111
»A— Watch Repairing

gum 
_ SkHlyUiWn.
26— f

y  OU R lime U our responsi lihlty when 
you trust your rlook's^a 
to y .  Robert s |04 V,
J.V’Y  watt for. the time to be nn-

'«  and watchesYou trust your 
to.Us. Robert's 104Vj N . Cuyler. 

the time
meed by Radio Let Buddy Ham- 

nd » . i .  h< 
Faulkner.

; repair your clock» and watches 
I 376W of ,530 8.

Simmons youth beds with 
sprirtRs for.sale. 1153 Terraco. Call
* t f  or 13-W._________________________

T T T iC'TIIoU ’ X cleaner and air puri
fier. Pre-war Prices. G. C. Cor, 401 
E, Foster. Phone 1T4»\V Ilex 1158. 

NE W  MODELA "ARRIVING * D A ILY  
Living room, bedroom, and dining 

room lurnlture.
Kino line of gas ranges.
STEPHENSON FURNITURE

*406 S. Cuyler x Ph4»ne 1688
8on our stock o f lovely furniture.

“ Shop our Store tf , ___________
FOR 8ALE  oivTrnde for car, com

plete sot of furniture including (able 
ton range and small electrical ap
pliances. ! Imp«ire 421 S. Gillespie 
or pilóne 73YV.

1  kWifsFS - 509 W- FÔSTÊR"
New shipment of bedroom and

living-room suites, springs 
and innerspring mattresses. 

Special this week . . .
2 slightly used diningroom

, s u ite ^ ___  _

BrummeU's Fur. Specials!
Bedroom suit», Inner-spring mnt- 

tr«»scs, box spring», ulnnett » «t», 
cedar cheats, living room table», 
fable lamps, gas beaters, children’s 
rockers and .tricycles.

YVe invite your to visit our «tore.
305 S. Cuyler Phone 206Ò
FUR 8 A LE  Vos» 

with stai Iona ry 
Plione 2ir>2J.

YY'nSlilnj
tub. f i t

Machine 
■ C f f à

Brad The Want Ads.

88— Seeds and Plant»
A L F A L F A  hay «or sale at 938 10. 

Btinow. Phoptf* 216C-M. W e do liaul-
__tng.____________________  _____ :
IF  YOU’RE in need of cat.tlo cube» 

will have a enr load in this week.
JAM ES FEED STORE 

522 S. Çûyler PhoneM67J7
FOR RALE- \v**r] grainecl hegaria

buvaU- * 1.V* **;« !> '* Van Bib- 
*m*i 2*.> f»i '• r>- 8» tr i i u *  Kings- 
■nilL____ r

HARVESTER FEED CO 
800 W. Brown Phone 1130
For Greater Egg Pro
duction Through the 
W inter fsAonths

feed Royal Brond Egg 
Mash, beginning now. Eggs 
are high. It's your golden 
opportunity to profit on 
your hens.

Vandover's Feed M ill
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792 
90— Wanted To Bent
PERM ANENT Business man wants 

to rent 3-rwnn furnished apart
ment or house. \V ill pay up to 
$56.00. Reference» exchanged. Ph. 
MM J.

95— Sleeping Room»
FOlt RENT bedroom, ohw  in, pri

vate entrance. 4Q2 N. Ballard. Ph.
JG2.TI.__________/ __________  ̂ _________

FRONT bedro4>m in private Tiome for 
fon», 818 N Frost pbope 227HYYr. 

FOR Ilf. sT bedroom, cïonci in, «tut-
side enuftncff. a 15 N. Front. ___

Two bedroom» for rem, cIomo in,r pri
vate entrance.. 317 Ea*t Francis. 
I ,hone'dJ:.5.!. « * ,

S __p __ _ » e p in g i
Close in on bus Hue. 307 E. Kings-! 
” ’ i"  Rb«.n.- 1197. T

ROÖM8 $7.00 weekly, tub and shower 
hatha. Rederoraled, quiet. Survant 
Mote 1. milea. Route 60.

Broadvi«W Hotel 7Ö4 W  Foster
Ph. 9541. Sleeping room» day e r  waak.

tlroom home on Sumner.
5 rooms with 2 rentals in rear. Close 

in. All ‘.l furnished for $10,000.
Lovely 5*room home on North Rus

sell..
5-room efficiency, E. Browning $7350.
3- bedroom rock home, with base

ment.
5-room home with 4-room rental in 

rear.
4- bedroom home on Hill.
-room house, close in,, $6000.

2-bedroom rock home, completely fiir- 
nlshed $6.‘.5n.

5- room hump, rental in rear. Close in 
- $1.100 will liaudle.

2-story bedroom home $S50O.
Two 3-rnom duplexes with two baths.
Three room duplex with rental In 

rear, all furnished. Close in.
BOOTH & WESTON 

Phone 1398
N ie ft  room motlern house. Priced 

$3000. YY'ill take Pick-Up or good 
car on trade. Located on Ford St. 
Call 909. John Haggard. ___

Phone 2325W

HAGGARD & BRALY 
A ll Types of Real Estate 

Duncan Bldq. Ph. 909
YOU CAN K IND ~TH E  'HOME ~  

you're looking for among our list
ings. Prices range from $1750 up. 
Good terms.

Have several bargains* In farms. 
YOUR LISTINGS- APPRE C IA TE D

E. W . Cabe, Realtor 
426 Crest Phone 1046-W

. A r n o l d  & A r n o l d
Office Duncan Bldg. Rm No. 3 
Office 758 Phones Res 758
Large 3-room . mttdern. also 1-room 
senil-modern, rents for $35.00 per 

month. AM on 3 Iota. Price $8200. 
Lot on S. Faulkner $175.
4- room modern home on acreage. 

$4200.
5 h»t» in Ta lley  Addition $175 each.
5- ror»m house elnse $5830.
W T  Hollis, Realtor, P 1478 

J . E. Rice— Phone 1831 
Homef, Income, Business, 

Farms and Ranches
Lovely 3 bedroom home on the Ilill 

$$13.000.
Large 3-bedroom double garage and 

garage Apt.. $10,BOO.
Nice 3-bedroom home 1 block Senior 

High $10,500.
6- room double garage and 3-room 

Apt* $8,000.
.s-r4»t»in duplex and 6-room modern 

house $12,000. J '
Large 5-room N. YVynne $6,000. 
5-room N. Starkweather $5750. 
10-rnnm Apt. bouse and 3-room fur

nished house $13,500.
4- room modern furnished garage 

$3300.
5- room and 3. room on 1 -lot $8750.
9- rmun- house and 6*4 acres $11,000. 
y-foom house, 1 acre $1350.
Good 4-room modern garage $3750.

BUSINESS
Large brick building, close In $40,000. 
Large brick building, good location 

«40.000. 4 -
Well established Pampa Business will 

net $1000 per month.
Down-town Liquor Store $3800.
15 good tourist courts on Highway 66. 
Clone In 4-unit furnished apartment 

house $12.000.
10- rooto furnished apartment R.

Browning $8,500. v
6- roon» furbished duplex, double gar-

age $7 . 8 5 0 . _________ \
Lee R. Banks - H. T . Hampton 
Res 52 Office 388 Res 2466J 
FOR SALE BY OWNER . . .
Modern 4-room l*m e. weather strip

ped. floor furnace, hardwood floqrH' 
basement and garage* Beautiful 
back yard, feneed. See owner at 
331 N. WeUn. Phone 414._________ _

Denzil E Bradford Real Estate
266 W Brown ___ Phone 2038

T  H CHAFFIN , Realtor
28 room hotel; f*-room home;. 6-roon» 

Duplex; 6-rt>om home.
411 N Purviance Ph 2166J 

B. E. FERRELL Realtor 
Phone 341 or 2000-W
_  s p e c ia l !
5-raom homo on E. Browmlng $6060.

110— City Property (ContJ
C. H . M UNDY, Realtor “  

105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Large lO^room home with ser\*ant 

quarters on 5 acres, $15.000.
5-room modern home with garage 

and fenced in back yard, $4750.
Lovely 4-bedroom home on the hill.
Six room furnished motlern home. 

E. Scu t $47jO.
Two lovely 3-bodroom homes, near 

Sctnlor High School.
5- room home with garage. E. Brown

ing $4750. Immediate possession.
Lovely 6-room home, hardwood floors, 

double garage, basement, close in 
$12.600.

Nice 6-room home, double garage, 
close in. . 6500?

6- room home, double garage, base
ment, close in $6750.

practically new 4-room modern Jjome, 
garage, E. Craven. $4250.

5-rooni home, garage, rental in reai. 
N. Wells St. $2.000 will handle. 
Possession now.

Nice 5, 3 and 2-room furnished houses 
all on corner lot 100x140 ft. In 
come $120 per month. Special price 
$1500 down, balance like rent.

Nice duplex, close in. Rental In rear.
Two nice Apartment houses. Close in. 

Priced right.
4-room modern, garage, chicken 

house. South Side $3500.
Out-of-town Help-Your-Self Wash 

house, 6 Maytag machines and 5- 
room modern home. $4500.

Service Station seWing major pro
ducts, equipment and stock, all. 
complete. $li75 for a few days.

Two choice business lots on Cuyler 
Street.

Three choice business lots on Alcock 
Street.

Other good farms, business and In
come property to offer.

Vour Listings Appreciated. _________
Houses and lots all over town 

JOHN I BRADLEY 
Phones 777 or 2321-J

TOM COOK
900 N. Gray Ph. 1037J
2 nice 5-room home», double garage.

bargain. $2600 will handle deal. 
Mattress Factory in Pampa for sale. 

$5000.
20 acres land adjoining town site, free 

gas and water. .
35 acres, a bargain, adVining city. 
Sen* me for resident lots and busi

ness lois.
Your Listings Appreciated.__________

SPECIAL!
5-room Imme on E. Browning $6,000.

STONE - THOMASSON
FOR SALE  by owner—Seven room 

modern house* also 3 two room 
semi-modern bouses, all furnished. 
Inquire 529 8. Russell.

I l l — Lot*
COMB and get them while they are 

hot—abstracts and taxes up t9  date 
with every Jot. $150 each. Lois 
block 4 Talley Addition. Wayne J. 
Oh amber n 62} Roberta.

117— Property To Be Moved
F o il SALE 40x50 frame Stucco store 

building to be moved, cheap. Has to 
be moved by Dec. 25. Complete 
stock of fixtures if desired. North 
End Gr«>. Shamrock. TffipW. _____

119— Real Estate Wanted
5-room house North part of 

city. Telephone 19. S

nnm home on K. Browning $
STONE - THOMASSON 

DTL A lièn, Realtor, Ph. 956J
Nice Cafe doing good hu/dne.***, 5- 
room furnished home N. Duncan. 
Reasonable. ' .
M. P. DOWNS, Reol Estate 

Insurance V fl 1264 or 336 
Nice resident lot, N . Wesl 
St. Priced for quick »ale. 
Phone 1831.

17 1 — A  utomobile»
K 'T r “ S A U K  l « 2 -(1 r~ C h e v ro lr t  *27;..

See at 945 E. Gordp;», a fter five.__
FOR SALK 1947 Ford 2-door. Com

pletely equipped. Radio. heater. 
Six’s Pfg Stand. YYn.vne YY'atson. 

1934 Plymouth .Sedan 
1942 Chevrolet Duma Truck 
PAM PA OARAGE fAN D  SALVAGE

«109 W  Kingsmill__________ Phone 166i
’ 41 FORD Super Deluxe for sale or 

trade for cheaper chr. See J. H. 
H arvey at Pursley M otor Co.

PAM PA USED CAR LOT 
We buy. sell and exchange.
117 K Kingsmill Phone 1545

RIDER MOTOR CO.
121 E. Atchison Phone 760
Ki ‘ l; KADI-: ’«  Chevrolet t-rtoor Sftdftn 

4n gootl <*ondttton. Inquire 425 N : 
Nelson.

Two 1946 Chevrolet Aero Sedans.
1946 Chevrolet Club Coupe Fleet- 

master.
1946 Ford Tudor Super jDeLuxe 
1940 Chevrolet Coupe.
1940 Chevrolet 2-door Super DeLuxe. 
Two late model Pick-ups.

USED CAR EXCHANGE 
421 S. Cuyler Phone 315
It's O ur of this W orld
1942 Dodge Cruiser, one 

owner, only thirty two thou
sand milesj new tires, and 
dll the luxury features here 
is your,'dream car. For sale 
or trade.

See Lloyd at the M ag
nolia Service Station, 
120 S. Cuyler.
We have beads, generator» .starters, 

fuel pumps, carburetors, distribu
tors. water pumps, wheels, trans
mission for most cars and trucks
^  C. C M ATHENY 

Tire and Salvage 
818 W Foster Phone 1051
1941 Pontiac tudor streamliner, oqulp- 

ped with radio, heater, defroster, 
new tires, life guard tubes for sale. 
Inquire Dr. Pepper Bottling Co., 
420 3. Hobart._______ j _____________

See— T  ry— Buy 
TH E NEW 

KAISER or FRAZER 
For Immediate Delivery

Garvey Motor Co.
700 W  Foster______ Phone 55
1 27— truck»

F O «  fiA i.fc—l » i i ~ F i  ;rrl IruSk Willi 
Braden Winch, tolling tailpipe on 
bed. $9W. Also 193» Ford

126— Motorcycle» Pampa New», Tuesday, November 18, ¡647
Indian Motcicvrle 
tiM Eaai

A  U T l 10  HiZiAD 
■ ■ f i i i i a iand Serriot

Phone »7 9 0
ccessoi.es

NEED SKAT 0>VKRH?
They give your car a new look.
and wave your upholetery. We ha^e 

• h bealitiful line, to cnoose frottn
Reeves Oldtmobile Cor

832 W. Foster Phone 1939

Market Brieh
STOCK AVERAGES

Compiled by The Associated Press
Nov. n .

80 Ind IT. Rail ft 1.7 Ft11 60 Rtook
Net <« .. ÜNC ÍI A.2 D,1 l
.Monday ... . 92.2 33 y 41.1 61.5
1TVV -Day ..,•• S22 3-V.O 41.2 61.5
Wt/ek: Ago . . 93.1 33.3 4H7
Monili Ax»* ... 95.a 36.2 43.2 67.$
Y vitr Afi<> . . Is5.2 34.7 43.3 G2.4
1947 High . . :*<;.!♦ 38.ft 47.2 69.0
1947 Low • . 83.2 27.7 .40.6 5S.&
194« High .. 110.4 91.2 Mi.4 82.4
1946 Low . . 820 30.9 42.5 59.4

W A L L  STREET
N E W  YORK. Nov. 17—(P)—Com

posure wan the word for the stock 
market today in response 10 the 
President’* message to Congress.

Ik*aljngH were negligible In.., the 
furgjjoon nn prof ess and custo
mers awaitcti rt coiume ndat Urn* of 
tin* Chief Executive, There was oothv 
ing in the way of excitement when the 
message was released. While prices 
hardened in s|M»ts in the final hour, 
the. pace remained slow anti mam 
pivotjiJs were unable to shake' off 
small minus* signs at the doge. Trans
fers for the full proceedings were 
around SOO.O0O shares.
. Alleghany Corp..- prior preferred 

pushed forward on talk nn a plan to 
refinance (ids issue. Favored most 
of the time were Warren Foundry. 
Nickel Plate Railway. Southern Rail
way. U. S. Steel, Bethlehem Steel, 
Wlute Motors (as the company with
drew its proposed offerings of addi
tional stock to shareholders). Douglas 
Aircraft and Dowt Chemical.

Intermittent losers included Youngs
town Sheet. Goodrich, International 
Harvester, American Can. J. C. Pen
ney. Texas Co., and Northern Paci
fic. New 1947 lows were touched "by 
Consolidated Edison. Bohn Aluminum 
and Eversharp. *

Financial quarters, on the wfeolc, 
suggested that the White House pro
gram for European relief and the 
battle agninst domestc inflation may 
have been pretty well discounted 
marketwiso.

We buy, sell and exchange new and used cars, all

G. & G. M O TO R  CO
314 N. Ballard  Phone 2 6?

T U L L -W E IS S  EQ U IP M EN T  C O
N TERN ATIO N AL SALES -  SERVIC I

TRUCKS, TRACTORS POWFR UN ITS

NEW  YORK STOCKS 
(By The Associated Preis)

Am Airlines 33 8^ 8"
A nr Tel
A m Woolen 
Anaconda Cop 
Atch T&SF n  
Aviation Carp 9 
Beth tSoel .. 12 
Braniff A irw  2 
fh rys ler Corp 47 
Cont Motors . 17 
Cont Oil Del 15 
Curtiss YY’ right 17 
Freeport Sulph 2 
Gen Elec * . 25 
Gen Motors . 40
Goodrich BF .. 7 
Greyhound Corp 58 
Gulf Oil . . . .  s 
Houston Oil 7 
lilt Harv . 13
Kan Sity South 4 
Lockheed Aire 27 
Mo-KAn-Tox 16 
Mpntg Ward, i 15 
Nat Gyp 
No Am A v ia . . 
Ohio Oil 
Packard Motor 
Pan Am Airw 
Panhandle PR  
Penney .70 .
Phillips Pet 
Plymouth Oil .
Pure Oil ........
Radio Corp A

Sinclair Oil 
ituC inyv Vac 
Southern Pnc 
Stand OH Cal

Sun Oil . . . . .  
Texas Co.
T« V Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Te\ Pac CAO  11 
Tide YY\n t A Oil 11 

her.. 8 
*eL 41 
Tel A 1 

YY'oolworth PW  9

33 8 *  8"
Tel 54 153K, 1527« 

26 47! 46*

4$
5S%

5 1964
8^48

22 27>i
57 5
20 9%
11
in 4364

59f *  .
•» 24*%*» 25

i»V4
28 27
22 87%
21 15%
84 i « n
14 42%
7 6»*a,

29 40tk
26 752 r.6
35 57
t i
4 6?

¿I -
12% * 12%

M M

9 «
26% 27
3714  37'
15 V. 15'
16&4 16
43V* 43
60V. 60 :
39TX 40
74%  *75

j h .11
r .  s. riiihb 
V. S. S tee l 
West Un T

W55

4 61-2 46*>h

This W eeks Specials
1—-Two wheel Troile*', Excellent Rubber, 

Wooden Side Boards, Ideal for Pulling 
behind car .................... \  . . .......................... 52.50

1—  Two Wheel Horse Traile r, Condition 
Good, Tires Good. A swell Buy at . . . .  112.50

2—  13* Jeffery Plows, mounted on T ires,
.  Plows Practically N e w .........................  275.00 Ea.
1— 15’ Krause Plow, First Class Condition. . 475.00
1-*—International 1937 D-2 3-4-Ton Pickup 

Has Four Speed Transmission. A  steal 
at ............................................................................... 375.00

1— Chevrolet 1937 1-2-Ton Pickup, with 
Grain Side Boards, Rubber Good— A  
D a n d y ...................      400.00

1— McCormiek Deering 4<an M ilk Cooler
Excellent C ond ition ........... 265.00

1 _1 9 4  l-KS-6-146" Wheel base, with Heat
er and Defroster, new Saddle tanks, Good

Rubber .................     1430.00
1— 1941-K% 6-158" Wheel Base, with Heat

er and Defroster, Ideal for Most Any 
Type of W ork ..............? . . . '  ............. 1025.00
Several Sheets of New Corrugated Sheet 
Iron.

1— Late Model McCormick Deering 20x8 
Grain D rill, Steel Box and Press Wheels,

Excelent Condition— Don't miss this bar
gain ........................................................................  415.00

1— Sargent Loader & Bulldozer Blade w jll fit 
Almost Any Make of Row Type Tractor 
— Good Condition 275.00

1— McCormick Deering 31RD Combine dh 
Rubber, with New Pickup Hume Reel—
Motor in Excellent Condition 1950.00

1— 26 Nozzle Shute type Cattle Sprayer,
with New Fairbanks Morse Engine 490.00

1— Ŝet of Used Saddle Tanks - - 80 Gals. •
Capacity ................................................................ 27.5 C

Tull Weiss Equipment C c  
International Sales-Service

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION . . .
Be sure your car is In r^rfe^t driving condition for winter . . , Bring 
it in for a check-up on brakes—Wheel Alignment—M otor . . .  ”

COFFEY PONTIAC COM PANY 
6— Pontiac— 8

320 N. Somerville Phone 365

I
1SÖ9J.

C H IC A G O  W H E A T
CHIPAfU*. Nov. 17—(/PI W hom: 

Opftn 11 ijrli I .ow Close
d . .• 2.M.98H. s:iw s.»k n.iM-u:
May 2.SI.1, -959» 2.97 3. H i;  2M-9! OJ 
Jly 2. .'|-!>(I>4 3.4V 3 41 ' j  ¡¡.««>¿-49

F O R T  W O R T H  G R A IN
FQRT W OIITH, Nov. 17—( f l— 

YVlivat No. 1 hunt. 31.12-23.
Oats No. 2 whit.' 1.8l*i-3.-,»',.
Corn No. * vrllow 2 .7 2 ^ - 7 4 No. 2 

while 2 88Li-Sr',.
SorBhum» No. 2 yellow mllo, ner 

lft# lbs 3.80-85.

C H IC A G O  G R A IN
CHK^VOO. Nov. 17— Grai n fu

tures prices milled from rnrlv low- 
points today oil short ooverinc snd 
scattered huylnir which followed 
ITcsident Truman’s message to Con
gress csklntr for loKlsIatlon to curb 
iiir.o t ton. .. „ ,

" 'hn t had been o ff as much as «  
cents a bushel eftrly, but re Hied 
sharply to araund the previous close. 
C.irn and oats strengthened with 
wheal.

Wheat closed 2 to S'., cents higher 
than the previous finish, neeember 
J3.»8-3 02. corn was H to IN  hi (.-her, 
December 92. anti oats were
up ; to m , December i 1 -18rs, - %. 
November sov heaps closed 5 cents 
lower at 93.«5. rallying 3 cents from 
the early low point.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
KANSAS C ITY. N o v . 17—(/P>— (V fl. 

DA) -Cattle lfi.MKI; calves iitioft, .active 
on lifh t supply slaughter steers and 
yearllnits. prices srrone lo 50 higher 
ilian close last week; cows ami hulls 
firm to 25 higher; vealers and calves 
steady fo strong; around 40 loads 
slaughter steers offered compared 
w Ith 05 n week ago; most of today's 
crop high medium and good grades 
selling 25.00-27.75; few loads good to 
barely clioiee 28. :25-2!).SO; scattering 
common and medium grassy and 
grain «arm ed plain nualitv steers 
t t f lN B W i inedturn and good grain 
fed heffers 22.00-28.(1» ;  Toad held 
a round 30.00; load good grass fat 
COWS 18.(Ml; medium and good ’sau
sage hulls S00 111 upward lK.riO-17.50' 
medium an dgood killing calves lfi.00- 
20.00; giMid and choice stoeker and 
feeder steers 21.1(0-24.50.

Hogs ,«.500; active, steady to 25 
higher Ilian Friday’s average; top 
’ ■>.25 lo all; good and clioiee 190- 
300 ll> 25.00-25; sows 24.25-75.

F O R T  W O R T H  L IV E S T O C K
FOItT W OUTII. Nov 17 ^ - C a t 

tle 5,500; i-alves 4.10ft; trade’ slow, 
prices alMiUt ip line with Friday; 1 
ghod fe*l steers, yearlings and 'y if-  
• rs 221)0-24 00; common to medfuin 
kinds 12 .0 0-20.0 0 ; g.KKl fat cows 15 00- 
1 «.0 0 ; eonimon to medium cows 1 2 .00- 1 
14.00; tanners and cutters 8.00-12.00: ! 
hulls I I ,00- 1 «.00; good and choice fat 
calves 10.50-20 0ft; common to me
dium calves 12.00-10.00.

Hogs «0 0 ; early stiles butcher hogs 1 
25c above Friday’s top; later sales i 
nhnnt sthadv; good i'ui.100 lb butch
ers early at 25.50 2«/ftft; good ICO- ; 
10« Hi 24 00-23 Oft; light weight 23 51) 
down; sows 23.50-21.25; nibs 15.00- 
20.00.

C H IC A G O  P R O D U C E
ctTfC’AOtX Nog. 17 -O P )--(fS PA )
•Potatoes: suppllss fairly heavy; de

mand good; market stronger: Colo
rado Rod Met ’ lures »4 20-35: Idaho 
Itussctt Itiirbanks M .«5 -• oa Wash
ington Russet Burhanks 91.76-85.

NEW  ORLEANS FUTURES
NKW  Ofit.FANS. N o v . 17- tdV Cot

ton futures advanced 91.15 to 92.35 
n bale here today on trad., and S]M -

M U N C IE  PO W ER  T A K E -O F F S
Universal joints for all trucks.
Line shaft bearings, levers and dash control levers.
These power take-offs run on needle bearing, excellent 
for tong life.

G R EG G T O N  PA R TS , N O . 2, LTD.
Texas Today

By JACK RI TIsEDGK 
Associated Press Staff

Guatemala is a land with a past 
— and a future. Today it is a ba- 
nanr republic in the process of 
recovering past glories.

And it is a wonderful spot for 
a vacation. Texans can get down 
there bv air or boat quite easily, 
although highways are primative.

Guatemala is the tropics. Your 
first glimpse of it reminds you 
of one of those technicolor trav
elogues.

Puerto Barrios, on the Carib
bean, is as fg j removed from 
America as one can visualize. 
Buildings are on stijtib Royal 
palms and cocoannt trees line the 
unpaved atreets. Brilliant tropi
cal flowers give added c lor to 
the scene.

Naked ha b io  trot around the 
yards, waving happily at passing 
banana trains.
.Horses form transportation, for

streets are few and there are no 
highways linking the seaport with 
Guatemala City, the capital not 
far away. Cars rust quickly in 
the moist, hot atmosphere.

Most of the homes are thatch- 
roofed. But all have flowers in 
the yard. Vultures ..perch on the

roofs, and are peta. They help 
keep the places clean. ,

Home made marimbas provide 
music for dances. Native* songs 
are catchy and eliciting. Native 
rum is potent, with an odd taste.

Tt rains freouentlv and there are 
puddles of water. During a gentle 
■shower, raindrops puncture the 
placid pools like polka dola. Aft
erwards, rainbows curve over
head.

Many business buildings extend 
over the water. But business isn’t 
rushing, even when big boats 
come in to take on a cargo of ba
nanas. You have to walk around 
natives, sound asleep on sidewalks 
or docks and even in the stores.

You won’t find American food, 
as Puerto Barrios isn't a tourist 
heaven. But you will find chop 
suey. It's amazing how many Chi
nese can be found in Cuba, Guat
emala. Mexico—everywhere.

Guatemala City, the gem of 
Central America, is just one hour 
away by air. Most tourists .gw 
there But if they fly. they mim 
some of the most gorgeous sights 
in the world.

The Mayan ruins, dating back 
to 415 A. D., are near Bananera. 
ABd the whole country is rich, ex
otic, fascinating and a bit fright
ening. .

Read The Want Ads.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE W ITH  MAJOR HOOI
EGAD,MR.FROBISHER/ MY FATHER. 
IE COMING TO SOJOURN AT WOOPLe ] 
MANOR-«-WOULD YOU 6 M  THIS 
LIMOUSINE NEEDED A  BIT OF 
TOUCHING UP 2 WHAT WOULD IT 
COST TO RESTORE IT 

TO T IP-TO P,
C O N D IT IO N ?

NOT ANY MORE THAN 
WOULD TAK E  TO

T ouch u p * t h e  w reck
OF the HESPERUS?-—  
SIX WEEKS OF LABOR - 
AND 49  NEW PART’S, 
I 'D  SAY ROUGHLY/

...AU, ,

Tht* tom* at (ho t•ìfìfte wo« very
' Qlx*n High Low Clow»

n w  .. 33.1!» Vi. I f 33.7H-Ä1
Mrh . . 33.43 34 10 *14.02-03
May , . 23.$8 ' i f . f « 33.93-94
Jly .. 32.39 33.06 33.30 23.00

B Bid.
30 12 30.41 29.99 89.46B

&

Stars come in assorted colors.
truck, Braden tVInch. nil field hnd -..„h  M ,,. . , _ _ _ _ _  ’

price 1550. 9 18  E. Frederick. Ph. * *  »h ie , > ellnw. red. orange,
garnet, green, and violet.

'

t
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Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

children of Mr. and Mrs. Billy C. 
Tidwell.

By ETHEL HAMILL
(F Arcadia Notite. Ine.; Dntrikoted k> NtA SlRVlCt. INC

m i  Mrs. licore« F. Moore

Cletn Instant Ambulance. P.2454*
Fuller Brushes 514 C .ak Ph *152J*

E. O. (Red) Wedze.orth, Cham
ber of Commerce manager, is con- 
iinod to Ills home with flu.

Mrs. Irene Foran Js now at Ter-
_____ _____  race Orill and cordially invites

and son, Herbert, returned to their friends and firmer patrons to visit 
home Sunday morning from Lamar, her there where you'll find deli*
Missouri where they had attended' ciously cooked meals and short or- 
the funeral of Mr. Moore s brother, aers. Open 4 to 12.*
who died suddenly of a he..rt a-- Mrs. W. J. .Vorrn, 1190 Alcock, | p(rar to iiniah n iits r  tour rears 
tack, Nov. 11. eturneu Sunduv after spending j . » * « .  Son hr u aura « »  a %et-

®r. A. W. Mann. Chiropractor. •«" lla-v? in **u'',boc,k " ith **r’ 1 
204 W. Browning » Morris who underwent surgery In

Mr. and Mrs. R * — j  - 1 St' Marv s Hospital in that city

Chdllenge To Lov\
.A .!

T U E  S T O n V i  O a  th e  « p r i l l a i :  
J . . j  , , t  e n l l e a r  t ' a a ie l l l a  A u s i l i , .  
O a a a h t r r  a t  th e  I l e a a .  ■« t w n i  J  
• a  f in d  J a e l  C o u r a r  n a in a a  th e  
r r f n n i l n a r  a la d é a la .  J o e l ,  w h a a a  
C a n  a d o re d  w h e n  a h e  a ra a  a l i l i  
t a  h la ih  a e h a o l , h a d  h e e a  to p

 ̂—-------J- Epps and sou,.
Bobby, were called to Ft. Worth 
Sunday evening due to the seiious 
Juries* of Mrs. Epps father. On 
Tuesday morning the father was 
reportedly netting along satis, at- 
terilp.

Resair Sales and Service P.1595.* 
Mrs. Hells Sexton, Bartlesville.

Okla, is visiting in the home of 
her son, John W. Sexton, 1021) E.

on Nov. 7- Mr. Morris 
doing satisfactorily. '

is new

»Adv.

While Deer Lions 
Stage Carnival

WHITE D EFil — (Special)— In 
Browning, through the Thanksgiv- one of the most succ> ssful pro- 
“ W.hjhday,, , jects ever staged in this commu-

Chrlstmas Special! One 8x10 For- n>ty, the Lions Ciuo Cleared ap- 
trait $1.50. Limited. Kocn's Studio uraximatelv S16U0 from* the car- 
409 N. Wells. Phone 2045. *

Misses Pat Miller and Beverly
Candler spent last weekend visiting 
on tltp campus of TSCW at Den
ton.

The newest tiling in bicycles are

proximateiy $1010 from the car
nival held last Saturday evening 
in the grade school budding.

Outstanding en.crtainrr.ent fea
ture of the evening was th e  
music %>( the barlu r shop quartets 
from Pampu, the Melody Menders

the Whizzer Bikes for boys and j and the Squeaky Door Four.
™:t f<?r! Most pro. itat'.c vetuure was the

K  ^  W a n i n g 0 Ph 74«' - -  * » »ouop sis w. Browning, pn. 748. i auctioned were a laundry washer;
Mrs. W. L. Campbell has return- a home freezer; and a radio. J.

ed from a six-weeks visit m the p  Wcatharail was auctioneer.
home of her daughter and son-in-1 ^Many valuable gifts were do--
iaw, Mrs. Reid Herring and Mr. nated by various-merchants of
siernng in Fv Worth.- The Her- white Deer. Skcllytown. Groom.
rings became the parents of a 7 lb Panhandle, and Pam pa.
J oz son. Rickey, on Oct. 12. Tin- Committee in charge of

See the new llotpoint Automatic arrangements for the carnival in-
servicc--- chided Winfield Powers, H. T.

Dickons, and Horace Williams.

Eight Pampans Made 

Nysiic Shrine Nobles

Hcciric Water heater—a 
free—more dependale tank for 
longer hfe at Modern Appliance 
Co. 110 E. Foster, Photic 851.*

Mrs. Henry Randolph has been 
called to Hominy, OKla., by the 
deadlier of her mother, Mrs. C. C.
Sanderson

Children love that colored bread
made into tasty sandwiches. Order) Eight Pampa men were among 
today from Pampa Bakery 843 W .j73 who were made nobles of the

M ,rw  H Ta.in, ____ _ Mystic Shrine in ceremonies atw - H. Taylor of Kermrt spent A.nariUo yesterday.
r ,th- i  5^ hlT  M v ceremonial came to a c li- !

nlgh' ^  *
a i S K a a ' S T ' S I T ' E  '¿srs w - s ™  ■ «*;

my f l i r t a t i o n s  d u r i s g  I k r  H « r  
y e a r »  a n «  k i d  fa r m  t a k e n  oe- 
r lo u a ly  b y  a t  le a s t  o n e  b o y  t v k e s  
« b e  d id n 't  m e a n  to  be— iim ry  
M o t io n e .  n k w f  fn «*nn »m *r e a m e  
t o  b e r  n n  b is  d e a t b — Is  n i* w  ro -  
m n n f f - a k v .  K b e  w u r m  J o e l  s b e  
im mo lo H R r r  in  lo v e  i v l t b  b ln » . 
T o  b e t  s u r p r i s e .  J o e l  s a y s  b e  U  
fe ln d . % B i f e  «l«»e»m*t f i t  In t o  
k l s  p la n s  t o  f i n i s h  n k o o l  on 
b i s  s u b s is t e n e e  a l lo w a n c e .  W ao - 
r t n c  U lf a lf ,  d m u k l t r  o f  a  
s t e a l t h y  s e n a t o r  o n «  C n m 's  
r o u t i n .  i s  a  f r e s h m o n  a n d  l i v i n g  
in  th e  D e a n ’s  h o u s e h o ld . S h e  
r a jo le s e  a  d s- tr  o u t  o f  J o e l  w h e n  
C n m  t u r n s  h im  d o w n . C a m  m e e ts  
J o e l  o n  th e  e n w p u s  »»ext d r y .  
;m d  i s  d is a p p o in te d  w h e n  he  
d o e s n ’ t  a u k  h e r  f o r  n n o t h e r  
d a t e . •  c o

V III
VV/HEN Joel went whistling dc.vn 

the tvaik. which led away 
ffioin the library, he had already 
■nanaged to elbow aside that brief 
feeling of light-hcadedness which 
liis momentary contact with Cam 
Austin had stirred up in him. Not 
easily. But he had managed.

He needed no erudite professor, 
no learned Dr. Frick, to tell him 
what that feeling was all about. 
And Joel Conroy learned a good 
many lessons well, during his-pe
riod of military service. Among 
'hem. the strong advisability of 
ducking when shells began to 
whine over. Every common dan
ger sounded its peculiar warning.

| j Danger was something to be 
sidestepped, «voided, even if oc
casionally that meant getting 
yourself a faceful of mud. The 
way he react'd to Cam was quite 
definitely dangerous—to a young 
man who ha's other fish to fry.

Cutting along the by-path which 
formed a short cut to the old dor-

students and their families, he 
found lie could whistle convinc
ingly enough even to half fool 
himself. ^

He passed through the doorway 
to the dormitory, out of the sun
shine and into the shadows. He 
plunged along the brief tiled cor
ridor and up the time-hallowed 
wooden stairs toward the Ludlow 
rooms—two of them—on the top
most floor.

His brisk tattoo on a door upon 
which the initials of students dec
ades gone still stood was answered 
promptly.

“Joel!” Ellen said a little breath
lessly. “Coine in. come lu!”

She stood aside, moving with 
that grotesque carefulness which 
had replaced the darting grace he 
had seen when she came up to the 
separation center to be with Lon 
until they gave him his discharge 
papers.

«  • •
JJEYOND her, just rising from 

.he battered d<-sk by the win
dow, Lon unfolded to his full 
shad-shouldered six feet two. The 
thin blond hair atop his rather 
elongated head wisped every 
which way. Behind their rimless 
spectacles, his pale eye^ also 
lighted.

Joel found himself thinking that 
there had been something close to 
panic in them a minute ago.

‘T v e  walked in on something,”  
he said, apologetically, halting by 
the door. “ I ’ll, drop in later. It’s 
nothing important”

VNo such!” Lon contradicted in
stantly, shuffling forward and 
thrusting his bony big hand into 
his visitor's. “ It’s swell to see 
you. fellow. I wasn't studying 
That’s only the Ludlow budget 
you see spread out before you.”  

“ I'm making Lon coffee on our 
electric piste,”  Ellen said. “ Wait 
half a minute. Joel, and I ’ll pour

mitory which had ecn assigned j you a cup. too.’ 
for the coming season to married I She walked heavily through the

connecting door which Joined the 
two cheerless rooms of their apart
ment Joel had gn uneasy picture 
of her, this oew uncertain way she 
moved, toiling up the long flignts 
Of stairs which had le»t even an 
cx-GI like himself slightly wind
ed. Possibly her nqsband was 
thinking much the same thing, for 
there was a quiet desperation In 
the way hls gaze slid back toward 
the paper* litteWng his desk. /

> • •
» t y o iT R E  worried, guy”  Joel 

1 had to tighten things inside 
him before he could take the 
plunge. It was an intrusion, how
ever intended, that Lon might hate 
him for. “ Anything I can do?”

To his vast relief, the man be
side him did not stiffen in resent
ment. Instead, for an instant, he 
seemed to be silently accepting tlic 
fact Hint bis own private ghost 
was sufficiently materialized to be 
visible to outside eyes.

“Nothing much I can do, my
self, it seems as If.”  he answered, 
softly, at last. “ Just so many 
cents to the dollar. Seventy-five 
tirpes those, and you've still got a 
minus sign in front of half the 
bare essentials. When there’s a 
kid and another on the way—” 
Fear showed bright behind the 
rimless spectacles.

Joel reached for the thin arm 
nearest him, automatically. But 
already Lon had tightened a new 
grip on himself.

“ What the heck?”  he asked, 
quite steadily. “Things are going 
to work out swell for us fellows, 
once the programs they’ve planned 
for us get going.”  Lon said it 
loudly, as if daring the world at 
large to knock a chip off his shoul
der

“ Sure.”  Joel said, without ex
pression. “Sure1. Lon. sure He 
felt as if a tombstone had oeen 
rolled off his chest when the sor 
swung wide again and Ellen ap
peared with their coffee in paper 
cups. '

Joel downed the strong liqu>u 
as swiftly as hC decently could. 
Then he got out of the drab little 
room somehow.

Jut all the way down the long 
flights of stairs, he could feel its 
hand on nis shoulder.

(To Be Continued)

8ervtce Station. 322 N. Cuylcr.* Wright, F. M. Culberson, W. C, 
. Williams, Dick Pepin, S t e v e

Mr. and Mr*. Evan V. .tones, ,!r„ Matthews, J. T . . Richardson, H. 
announce the birth of a son, Mi- ’ ->«■- and P B. Wright, 
cbaei Evans, who weighed 5 !b, 12 i Others were the following from 
<*. The baDy was born, Nov. 12.1 Shamrock: Cecil W. Dalton, Fart 
Mrs. Jones was formerly Miss Dor- i R(,ss Gobbi

• H ill )v  wood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) — Hol- 
vwood fan mail has dropped 60 
ter cent, and the Producers' As- 
ociation will hire a research 
ureau to find out why. There’s

Legal Records
Marriage License 

license to wed was issued

othy Maddox.
Master Cleaners offer quick and 

thorough ferviee on your heavy gar
ments as well as light weight. Cal!one.*

Mayor C. A. “Lefty” Huff sent
word this morning to City Hail tnat ______  ___  ___  ______
be was nearing Washington. D. C. vesterday in the office of Countv 
He left last v.eek on hls eastward "'ierk Charlie Thut Uo Billy Jc 
trip and is now in Atlantic City. Lightfoot and Lee Hunt.
The mayor gave no hint as to when Realty Transfer
he expects to return. Perry G. Franklin and Ruth

Attend the Deg Patch Dance this Naomi Franklin to J. B. Hilbun 
Wed. night Nov. 19. Music by Texas and Nellie C. Hilbun, lots 3 and 
Bvingsters. Adm. 50c per person. 4 of block 5 ot the Cook-Adam* 
Southern Club.* ' ddition.

Mr and Mrs. A  .A  Neal of Pier- j Divorce Suit Filed
■all. Texas visited Mr. and Mrs. N. A suit for divorce of Freda 
1». Welton over the weekend. Kennedy vs. Acie Levi Kennedy

Holidays are drawing near! We as filed yesterday in the office 
do all kinds of tailoring, alterations, j of District Clerk Dee Patterson.
rellning and repairing. Paul Haw- ! -------- ----------- ----
thome Tailoring Shop. Ph. 920 * T h r e e  F i n e d  f n r  

Dianne and Gene Tidwell had a ' n r ®® r , n e a  TO r 
tonsllectomy in Worley Hospital N o  D r i v e r s  L i c e n s e

•'culture”  out of her voice. 
UNCLE, UNCLE, UNCLE 

Kirk Douglas is about to be
come an uncle in a big way. 
All three of hls Bisters have dated 
the stork. . .Harry James wants 
out of hia Fox contract (he still 
owes ’em one picture) to produce 
his own films as an independent.
. . .Byron Haskin will direct Burt 
Lancaster’s first independent film, 
’ ’Wash the Blood Off My Hands.’ ’. n easier way, boys. Just look at

and H. B. Zrigior.  ̂ tome of the movies Hollywood has ____

,Umin*  m,t ,tttcly Terry Irving BacorTand Mitch Hester

Monday morning. They are tire

SLEEP 
AW AY 

SKIN  BLEM ISHiSI
IsdJiisdi • lorga Pams »idsnial Asm 
AU. ttSPOND TO AMAZINO NEW

<y«rmn1a ?Vt)
NIGHT MASK work* to correct 
your skin trouble* while you 
eAeept Thi* new medicated lotion 
with rich lanolin b*fc give« 
thrilling result* overnight. Wake 
up in the morning to new bea'ity,
•  complexion that glows with ( 
•mazing freshness. Leaves aklu 
9Qit and smooth as a child's. Try 
WIGHT MASK tonight! One ap
plication will eon vinca you com-

ffApplication Wat ... ........ $2

Ç R E iljN jE t f i
D R U G  STORES

One person was fined $10 this i 
morning in the Court of Justice \ 
of the Peace D. R. Henry on ! 
a charge of driving' without hav
ing an operator s license.

Two were assessed fines of $10 
each on the same charge in that 
Court yesterday.

I

REAL MERCURY LU B R IC AT IO N

SEE YOUR DEALER
Our
SKILLED

MECHANICS

U s a  Ç t a l y
FACTORY RECOMMfNOfO 

LUBRICANTS

and
FACTORY STANDARD 

METHODS

That
>AVE TIME, 

MONEY

J. C  D AN IEL'S MOTOR CO. «
W  W. t o o  M. ’ B m * m u

M A K E S

lunt, the Hollywood body-builder, 
xnd actress Marion Murray are 
altar-bound. . .Universal’s n e w  
Swedish discovery, Marta Toren, 
nixed a New York 'dea to bally- 
ioo her as “ The New Ingrid.” 
’ mart girl.

Tony Martin and his radio asso- 
iates are quibbling over his lack- 

vdaisical attitude. . .Prediction: 
'Toward Duff will be a big-name 
itar within six months. ” T  h e 
faked City”  is boosting his stock, 
va Gardner thinks he’s wonder- 

ul, too, but for other reasons.

" i”  feminine department store 
clerks, from as many big U. 8. 
ities, will be brought to Holly- 
ood for bit roles in the film ver- 

ion of "One Touch of Venus.”  
eauty. not sales ability, wit get 

cm the trip.
YEANNA IN THE PARK 
Jack Sherrill, the sgtfht, who 
iscovcred Deanna Durbin, visited 

Ter on the set of "Up in Central 
?ark.’ It was their first meeting 
n years. "Let me know when tiic 
Yaby starts singing. ” said Sher
rill, ’ and HT get her Into pic 
*.ures." New York will h a v e  
trouble recognizing the film ver
sion of the musical. Producer Karl 
Tunberg changed the story con
siderably, plus adding two new 
songs. Vincent Price plasy Boss 
Tweed as a romantic heavy, in- 
tead of a stright villain, even to 
he point of drinking champagne 
xtt of Deanna’s slipper.

Deanna wears a series of vol
uminous costumes. One weighs jo 
much she says it’s impossible to 
come to a sudden stop. She told 
me: -

“ It behaves like a railroad train 
pulling In or out of a station. It 
gives a few jolts getting started 
and bumps the caboose a couple 
of times before It stops.”

^honda Fleming, the beautiful 
redhead who gets the year’s big
gest break as Bing Crosby’s lead
ing lady in “ A Connecticut Yan
kee,’ will sing two songs In the

have written a comedy with music 
about Santa Monica, Calif.’s, fa
mous "Muscle Beach.”  That’s the
title.

"The Mortal Colls" couldn’t 
itand the Brooklyn ribbing. New 
title will be "A  Woman’s Ven
geance.’

Promised and hoped for: That 
acting duel between Dan Duryea 
and Edmond O’Brien as the no
good brothers In "Another Part of 
(he Forest.’ They'll probably even 
chew up the forest.

TEXANS

Somk folks keep many kinds of lax- 
alive* on hand. They include weak, 
mild, strong and harsh tvpes for 
diflerent members of the family. Actu
ally, all you need is a single bottle of 
A dlerika, the Fa m ily  L a x a t iv e .
It’s a scientifically compounded fine 
old product originated by a doctor 
. . . works quickly, but gently, to 
move waste through the digestive 
tract. Stimulates sluggish intestinal 
muscles equally well for youngsters 
or older people. Try it—learn why 
over 20,000,000bottles have been sola,

Coulio*: in* only s i  Sir*o*J.
T * u t l  always b* yoar ' b *a*, m IT *  

wHh ADLERIKA m  Hm  tkslf

V i l L E R I K A  rTxTT̂ I Butl1'6 ^
Rhonda, under contract to David 

O. Selzntck, has been studying 
voice under a famous teacher, 
ieznick hoped ahe might be an
other Jeanette MacDonald, altho 
she once sang with Tommy Tuck- 
c. s uand. Then she landed the 
role opposite Bing and the Para
mount music department b o y s  
t«>k her to a piano and said, 
“ Let s hear you sing.”

Rhonda sang and the b o y s  
looked glum. ,7Too cultural," they 

have to get it down. 
You 11 have to sex it up.”

So Rhonda's current between- 
scenes assignment la getting the

» »minit!»-«' -foit) Pact- •
face these problems and meet them. 
Bvety member is aware of the 
threat to our system brought about 
by communism and inflation.

’’While there will be a wide dif
ference of opinion on the best 
method o f dealing with these 
threats. I  believe most Americans 
think they should be dealt with 
promptly and effectively. My own 
personal viewpoint has been ex
pressed by my rote on the Truman 
plan and by my vote on controlling 
prices.”

I-yle-*“The .Pry.5ldent’s statement 
was a courageous and realistic ap
proach to the nasty situation con- 
ironting up at home and abroad.

“He lias challenged Congress and 
from here on It is up to us to dis
play the same courage. I  feel con- 
ildent that the major part of the 
President’s recommendation will 
meet with the approval of Con
gress.”

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
Cemetery Memorials

®  POZAN, Owner 
« I  Z  BarvaMar ' Pho- liza

MEYERS

•  We fix flau
•  24-hour «enrice.
•  We pick up flats.

McWRlIAMS SERVICE STATION
4M a  Carter Thtma n

K F F  D. BEARDEN
t h e  ntXíncuá LITE

^N M JRAN Ct CQ._ 
■" .i l  a fi T ~ ~

- I v i

iContinued Irom Page 1) 
week job and put him into the 
company to "protect his (Meyers’ ) 
interest.”

Meyers told reporters also that 
some of the $17,972.14 which La- 
Marre said was paid to him was 
"money paid back to me that I 

nad advanced to Mr. and Mrs. 
LaMarre” from 193« to 1940.

He showed a letter d a t e d  
September 27, 1047, and purport
edly signed by LaMarre as proof 
apd said he would present it as 
soon as he takes the stand again.

The general said a letter to 
•dm from LaMarre of July 13 of 
Jlia year seeking a loan to help 
meet the Aviation Electric tax 
-»111 had .this postscript in La
Marre’s handwriting :

“ I f  I  had taken your advance 
dlls request would not be nec
essary.”

Meyers said the request was 
for a $i«,ooo loan which t h e  
„encral said he made.

Meyers said' he had advised 
LaMarre to “ aave hls money and 
auild up some security.”

When LaMarre testified to the 
417.972.14 in payments to Meyers, 
ne said they were made by pur
chasing cashiers checks and send
ing them to the general.

William Rogers, c o m m i t t e e  
counsel, noted that In some in
stances two checks carried the 
same date.

LaMarre explained that in such 
jases one check was against a 
*1,000 a month salary account for 
Meyers and the other against 
traveling expenses, The t o t a l  
written against salary was $126,- 
000, while about $6,000 w a a 
against traveling expenses, h e 
said.

TARIFFS

42 Are Dead or 
Missing in Fire

CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEA
LAND —(A’)—Forty-two p e r s o n s  
were counted dead or missing to
day in a spectacular fire which 
distroyed the four-story Ballan- 
tyne 1 Bros, department s t o r e ,  
largest retail establishment i n 
this south island city.

The bodies of 28, including 
shoppers and employes, were re
covered, mostly from/ the area 
aobut the doors. A 2»th person 
died in a hospital. Thirteen others 
were listed as missing.

The cause of the fire was not 
determined.

Firemen, who made numerous 
dramatic rescued, brought t h e  
blaze under control within two 
hours, but It still was burning 
as darkness descended and the 
search for victims Was suspended.

Eye-witnesses said they could 
see the bodies of additional vic
tims scattered .among the charred 
debris.

News of the disaster shocked 
the entire dominion. In Welling
ton, parliament adopted a reso
lution of sympathy.

EX-CONVICTS
(Continued From Pace ti 

home in Badger Village, near 
Madison.

Officials said thè prisoners ad
mitted throwing Carlson's body 
into the Wisconsin river f r o m  
a bridge at Boscobel, in south
west Wisconsin. Miss Rosenblatt 
had escaped from the kidnap car 
Saturday hear Hillsboro, 126 miles 
south of NeillaviUe and related 
her story to officials.

Sheriff Herb H a m m o n d  of 
Price County, a member of the 
posse, said Winglow also had said 
in a statement that he and Sen- 
nett shot and wounded two teen
age girls near Phillips, Wis., on 
Aug. 15. when they refused to 
enter their car. The two girls 
are Betty Kudma, 16, still hospi
talized after a bullet was remov
ed from her lung, and her sister, 
Irene, who was only slightly 
wounded.

Haggard, unkempt and unarmed, 
Winslow and Sennett, both of 
whom live in this section of 
Wisconsin, surrendered meekly 
after a sound truck, brought to 
the backwoods farm area, carried 
an appeal in behalf of Bennett’s 
mother that they afcouM give up.

Winslow was removed today to 
the Dane County jaU at Madison. 
Sennett, accompanied by Coyne 
and Undersherlff Elmer Ottuin, 
was taken to the village of Blue 
River, where he pointed out the 
spot where the body of Carlson 
had been tossed into the river. 
The body, feet wrapped in chains 
and tied to a atone, was found 
in the water.

twonunuod From Pax* 1) 
film, higher-priced furs, and 
numerous other items.

Such cuts aro permissible with
out Congressional approval, under 
the Reciprocal Trade Act of 1943.

However, a general outcry from 
industry could threaten, the whole 
administration policy if the op
position spread to Congress. The 
trade agreements act expires in 
June. If Congress were to refuse 
to extend it, the new rates would 
continue for the three-year life 
of the Geneva agreement. But 
then the rate structure could be 
dismantled.

Senator Butler (R-Neb* de
clared the cuts ay seriously in
jure many vital domestic indus
tries”  and their "ev il results are 
likely to be witli us for many 
years to cóme. ’

Most lawmakers, however, said 
Uiey would withhold comment un
til they could study the detailed 
Geneva document.

State and Commerce Depart
ment officials said the agreements 
will bring American tariffs on the 
average down to the level of the 
Underwood Tariff Act of 1913.

Noting that the Geneva Con
ference sets a pattern for the 
removal of such trade obstacles 
as rate discrimination, currency 
exchange controls, internal taxes 
on foreign goods and state trad
ing—even though piiany of these 
will survive for veara because of 
the unbalance of world trade— 
the State Department said:

"From  every point of view, the 
agreement is unprecedented in 
scope and importance in the his
tory of international trade. . . ’ ’

In London, a white paper re
ported that Britain has agreed to 
reduce about 25 percent of its 
empire preferences, based on 163* 
values, and to eliminate the pref
erence in another 5 percent.

As for the United States, its 
tariff cuts apply almost world 
wide—even for such countries as 
Russia and Sweden which were 
not parties to the Geneva pact. 
This is because of a "most favored 
nation" clause which means that 
a out granted any country auto
matically becomes available to all 
others.

An escape clause written in at 
U. S. instigation, however, pro
vides that if any of the new 
duties increase imports "so sharp
ly as to cause or threaten serious 
injury to domestic producers" the 
tariff concession may be modified 
or withdrawn.

For eight countries—the United 
States, England, Canada, the Ne
therlands, Belgium, Luxemburg, 
France and Australia—the agree
ment will become operative on 
January 1. Other countries will 
adhere to it as soon as they 
ratify.

Besides Iho reduction in whis
key tariffs—from S2.B0 a gallon 
tc $1.60—the agreement provides 

cut of 60 percent in the duty 
on brandy and reductions of one- 
third to one-half on wines. Rum 
tariffs arc cut 25 cents a gallon.

England "bound" (guaranteed) 
duty-free e n t r y  of grapefruit, 
grapefruit juice and oRange juice. 
Canada reduced duties on most 
canned fruits and orange a n d  
pineapple juice.

Signatories '  include Australia, 
the Belgium - Netherlands-Luxcrr- 
Burg (Benelux) Customs Union. 
Brazil, Burma, Canada. Ceylon, 
Chile, China, Cuba, Czecloslovakla, 
Fiance, India and Pakistan, New 
Zealand, Norway, Southern Rho
desia, Lebanon-Syria, Union o f 
South Africa, United K i n g d o m ,  
United States, and Newfoundland.

Mon Being Held by 
Police for Theft

City police this morning were 
holding a ‘ young man, no specific 
address or age given, for theft 
of an undetermined amount.

The young nnm waa reported 
by police to have attempted to 

; raise a thrce-dollar check to $39 
i and was unable to cash it. Later 
' he stole hls brother’s clothes and 
! hocked them, police added. He 
. then attempted to raise another 
! check on a local businessman and 
failed in that also.

He was apprehended last night 
in a local hotel by Captain Ernes I 
Winbome and Patrolman Denny 
Roan.

Further details of the case were 
pending at noon today.

TRUMAN

Reckless Driving 
Costs Youth $25

One teen-age boy charged with 
reckless driving and speeding was 
assessed a $25 fine OP the former 
charge and. dismissed on the latter. 
i’he boy had been arrested se
veral times before on similar 
charges. One man charged with 
toxication was fined $10 and a 
repeater of the same offense was 
fined $20.

MAN FINED $100 
Raymond Freeman pleaded 

guilty to and was fined $100 and 
coats on a charge of driving 
while intoxicated by Judge Sher-

Q & y 'c o u r t  ^  roorniu*  in

Scouters Meet in 
Training Session

The second meeting of the Se
nior 8mouting training program 
will be held tomfcht at 7:30 at 
the First Methodist Church. The 
training session are being held 
for Scout leaders In the Explorer 
Scout unit to be organized here 
soon.

The meeting will be directed 
jy the post advisory committee: 
Franklin Baer, chairman; John 
Thompson and H. B. Taylor, Jr. 
Other members of the committee 
.re R. D. Talley, Joe Gordon, 

and Robert T. Coley, institutional 
representative. »

Tonight the group plans to se
lect officers within the post, and 
set up the constitution and by
laws.

SUIT SETTLED
The suit of Western Truck and 

Supply, Inc. vs. Earl W. Dinsmore 
and H. W. Overall, doing business 
as the D. *  O. Trucking Co., 
on file in Slat District Court, 
was settled out of Court by the 
Plaintiff and defendant yesterday

..it

John Alden, of Pilgrim  "speak 
for thyself John" fame, was a 
cooper by trade.
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(Continued From Taco 1) 
aid for China, where, Taft de
clared, the fight against commu
nism is being waged wi*
■remunition and with the backs 

of the Chinese people tu «Id 
wall.”  Marshall has said $300,000,- 
000 in help for China is planned.

MO MOR MOR MOR MOR
Of the 10 proposals Mr. Tru

man incorporated into what he 
called an “ immediate anti-infla
tion program.”  prolonged Con
gressional convroversy seemed cer
tain to center around these three:

1. Power to fix price ceilings 
on scarce products which basically 
affect the cost of living or in
dustrial production, with "such 
wage ceilings as are essential to 
maintain the’ necessary price ceil
ings."

2. Power to invoke consumer 
rationing on scarce products which 
basically affect the cost of living.

3. Measures “ which will induce 
the marketing of livestock and 
poultry at weights and grades 
that represent the most efficient 
utilization of grain."

Of the other seven proposals 
Congressional Republicans indicat
ed they may be willing to ap
prove in some form the following 
four:

1. Restoration of c o n s u m e r  
credit (installment buying) curbs 
and action to restrain inflationary 
bank credit.

2. Extension of rent controls.
3. Extension of export controls.
4. Expansion of the Agriculture 

Department's program to encour
age conservation practices in this 
country and the authorization of 
measures to increase foreign food 
production.

Without predicting the outcome, 
Republicans generally said Con
gress will give serious attention 
to three other Presidential sug
gestions :

1_ Regulation of speculative 
trading on the commodity ex
changes.

2. Allocation of transportation 
facilities and equipment.

3. Allocation and inventory con
trols over scarce commodities 
which basically affect the cost of 
living or industrial production.

Democratic Leader Barkley (Ky) 
is expected to call his party’s 
policy committee together this 
week to map a course of action. 
Congressional chieftains probably 
will ask for a conference to dis
cuss the program further with the 
President before submitting any

Dr. P a d  Owens
Optometrist

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED

Office in Residence 
315 E. Kingsmill

Phone 1855

bills.
In any event, there seemed 

little likelihood that any attempt 
will be made to wrap up thi 
entire 10-point program into & 
single anti-inflation measure.

Senator Fulbright (D-Ark) told 
a reporter he hopes separate bills 
will be offered, “ so that we can 
vote for those portions of the 
program we favor and can oppose 
those that we don't” . FUlbright, 
did not define his poMible op
position to any of the President's 
suggestions.-
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_ II—Lincoln's Gettysburg ad- 
F  dress. 1863.

W—French reach Rhine river, 
1944.

21—Mayflower compact 
signed. 1620.
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signal

23—Stomp Act repudiated,
1765.

fa—Battle of Chattanooga, 
1863.

►25—British troops evacuated 
New Yak,1761inro »*■*•
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